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PART II 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL REGIME OP INDIVIDUAL 
OCEAN THEATERS 

REGIME OP NAVIGATION AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION 
OP THE NORTH, BALTIC, BLACK AND CASPIAN SEA 
THEATERS AND THE PACIFIC OCEAN THEATER 

. exPre8Si°n "«ea (oceanic) thonter" is used 
in this manual solely for convenience in defining 
and describine the international le^al redime and 

n£VIua C0A^^0n8 vai,ious ßcocraphic regions 
oi the World Ocean, and bears no relation whatsoever 
to sea (oceanic) theaters of military operations. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL REGIME OF THE NORTHERN 
MARITIME THEATER 

1. of ..fe», 

Th« northern maritime theater* due to ite geographio 
location* special olimatio conditions and* consequently* 
its navigation regime* differs sharply from all other 
maritime and ooean theaters. The central part of the 
Arotio Ooean, as well as most of the seas in this water 
basin* are covered with solid blocks of thick ice through¬ 
out most of the year. It is only during the summer 
months that "lakes," clearings and cracks free of ice 
appear in these regions. 

In addition to the Soviet Union* the territory of 
Norway, the Danish Island of Greenland* Canada and the 
United States of America (Alaska) border on the Arotio 
Ooean. 

The northern maritime theater is of unusually great 
economic significance to the Soviet Union* the shoros of 
which are washed by the waters of the seas of this thea¬ 
ter over a vast distance. The Northern Sea Route, that 
great trunkline of the Soviet Union* passes through the 
seas of the Northern Maritime Theater: the Barents* Kara* 
Laptev* East Siberian and Chukchi. 

The northern maritime theater is connected to the 
Atlantic Ocean by two open seas* the Norwegian Sea and 
the Greenland Sea. Only the narrow Bering Strait con¬ 
nects this theater with the Pacific Ocean. 

2. Bafifflt gf thf Watgr Expense.¿g, the.Shgateg 

A characteristic feature of the northern maritime 
theater is that no internationally important routes pass 
through it. The seas of this '¿heater wash the entire 
northern regions of the USSR* and it is only in the west 
that the waters of the Barents Sea wash a small area of 
the northern coast of Norway and the island of Spitsbergen* 



which belongs to Norway. It is for thio reason that ths 
Soviet Union has a decisive role in determining the 
navigation regime in the theater. 

The USSR carries on trade with many of the countries 
of Lhrope and America through ports in this theater« Such 
open ports of the USSR as Murmansk, Arkhangelsk, Mecen1, 
Onega, Nar‘yan-Mar, Igarka, Umba, Kovda, Xeret1 and Kem1 
are located in the northern maritime theater. 

Russia, even in prerevolutionary times, had under¬ 
taken a number of measures to protect the interests of 
Russian citisens with respect to maritime industry, 
fishing and navigation in the seas of the Arctic Ocean. 

After the October Revolution the Soviet Government 
promulgated a series of legislative acts regulating 
fishing and miritlme Industry in the aforementioned 
regions. 

On 4 May 1920, for example, the People's Commissar 
of Foreign Affairs of the RSFSR dispatched a note to 
Norway's Minister of Foreign Affairs in informing him 
that the White Sea is part of the inland waters of the 
Soviet State. 

On 24 May 1921, a decree T*as promulgated by the 
Council of People's Commissars on the protection of fish 
and wild-life preserves in the Arctic Ocean and White 
Sea, signed by V. I. Lenin. The decree established the 
exclusive right of the RSFSR to exploit the fish and 
wild-life preserves in toe following regions: in the 
White Sea. to the south of a straight line connecting 
Cape (Mys) Svyatoy Nos and Cape Kanin Nos; and Chesh- 
skaya Guba and the Arctic Ocean, beginning at the west¬ 
ern boundary (with Finland at that time) and extending 
to the northern tip of Novaya Zemlya along the coast at 
a distance of 12 miles from the low-water line along the 
mainland as well as along the shores of islands. The 
right to fish in this expanse of water was granted ex¬ 
clusively to Soviet citizens. 

By decree of the Presidium of the Central Executive 
Committee of the USSR, dated 15 April 1926, the lands 
und islands in the Arctic Ocean were declared territory 
of the USSR. Later on, on 25 September 1935» the Govern¬ 
ment of the USSR adopted a resolution concerning the 
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regulation of fishing and ths protection of fish stocks1 Q 

,1* toi« 1V35 resolution was superseded by s’slnilsr 
resolution adopted by the Council of Ministers of the 
USSR in 1954* 

in accordance with which the Inland waters of the USSR 
and a coastal belt of sea to a breadth of 12 nautical 
niles are included in the narltlne fishing sons* Fish¬ 
ing and all other maritime Industry on the part of 
foreign ships and cltisens is forbidden in these waters* 
ttxls resolution declared the White Sea to be inland 
waters of the Soviet Union over the entire stretch to 
the south of a line connecting Cape Svyatoy Ros and 
Cape Kanin Vos. 

An exception to these laws with respect to fishing 
was the Provisional Agreement on Fishing, concluded be¬ 
tween the USSR and Orest Britain on 22 May 1930. This 
agreement granted to British fishing vessels the right 
to fish along the northern coast of the USSR between 
32* and 4B° Bast Longitude at distances of 3 to 12 nau¬ 
tical miles from the low-water line, as well as in the 
throat of the White Sea along the 6Ô* 10' Parallel Korth 
Latitude. 

This agreement was denounced in 1953. The term of 
this agreement was then extended for one year, to 5 July 

after which it was extended for another year, to 
5 Jhly 1955. On 25 May 1956, toe parties signed a new 
filhing agreement, in accordance with which British 
fishing vessels were granted the right to fish, navigate 
and anchor in the Soviet territorial sea at least 3 miles 
beyond the low-water mark along the shores of the Kola 
Peninsula between 36* and 37° 50’ Bast Longitude, along 
the mainland to the east of Cape Kanin Nos between 43° 
17' and 51° K^at Longitude, and around the shores of 
Kolguyev Island. The agreement was concluded for a 
peris4 of five years and came into force as soon as 
instruments of ratification were exchanged. The ex¬ 
change took place on 12 March 1957. 

In 1961 the Soviet Union, in a special note, in¬ 
formed the Ooverament of Great Britain of its intention 
to denounce the agreement and that, in accordance with 



1*1 

Art. 3 of that agreezoant, tha agraanant would baooma 
void In ona year, i.a., on 12 Haroh 1962. Thus on 12 
March 1962 Britiah ships lost thsir right to fish in 
tha Soviet territorial sea. 

Agreements eonoludad between tha USSR and Norway 
are of great importance in determining the navigation 
and fishing regime in this region. 

The USSR and Norway concluded a treaty on trade 
and navigation on 15 December 1925* This treaty 
stipulated that Norwegian ships in the White Sea and 
in the territorial sea of the USSR in the Arctic Ocean 
wo ' u have the same rights with respect to hunting sea 
mammals, without any restrictions or exceptions of any 
kind, as had been, or would be, granted to a third 
State. So far as fishing in these same areas is con¬ 
cerned, Norwegian ships will enjoy the most-favored- 
nation regime, since this involves privileges which 
were, or could be, granted under the treaty. 

On 1 January 1957# an agreement between these two 
countries concerning cooperation in rescuing those in 
distress and searching for people missing in the Barents 
Sea* came into force. The search and rescue services of 

' 2. Wie agreement was signed in Oslo on 19 Òotober 
1956. 

both States must render every assistance which each 
flndi expedient in each individual case in regard to 
saving those in distress and searching for persons 
missing in the Barents Sea, regardless of nationality. 
The search and rescue services of both countries receive 
distress signals on frequencies of 500 ko (600 meters) 
and 2182 kv (138*5 meters), in accordance with effect¬ 
ive intenu Lionel rules governing transmission and re¬ 
ception of distress signals. 

The Soviet Union will use the radio station in 
Murmansk, oall sign UDT, while Norway will use the 
radio station in Vardo ("Vardo Radio14), with the call 
sign L0V» for radio communications between the search 
and rescue services of the two countries. 

Norway, in an official note, advised that the Nor¬ 
wegian search and rescue service will, upon request of 

o 
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th* Sovi*t a**roh and r*aou* a«rvioat r*nd*r aaalatano* 
If Soviet ahlpa ar* in diatr*aa in th* Norwegian S*a. 
lh* agreement was oonoluded for a period of thr** y*ara 
with the atipulation that if neither aid* denouneea th* 
agreement within aix months of th* expiration of the 
thre*-y*ar period, it will remain in foro* for an addi¬ 
tional year, after whioh it will b* *xt*nd*d annually 
if neither side denounces it within aix month* of the 
expiration of the current effective date* 

On 22 November 1957 the Governments of the USSR 
and Norway signed an agreement in Oslo on measures to 
regulate the sealing industry and to protect seals in 
the Northeast Atlantic Ocean. 

The region covered by this agreement encompasses 
the waters of the Greenland and Norwegian Seas, together 
with the Denmark Strait and the Jan Mayen Island area 
and the Barents Sea. It was also understood that after 
the parties ratify this agreement the concession granted 
by th* USSR to a group of sealers of the Älesund Navi¬ 
gation ynion in 1926 would no longer be in force. 

On 9 December 1959 the USSR and Norway concluded 
an agreement on the procedure for handling claims con¬ 
cerning the destruction of fishing gear. Commissions 
were established in Moscow and Oslo to review such 
claims. Demands for indemnification are reviewed by 
th* commission wherever the respondent is located. 

In accordance with the fisheries agreement con¬ 
cluded on 16 April 1962, the USSR granted to Norwegian 
fishermen the right to fish in Soviet territorial waters 
in the faranger Fjord ar* until 31 October 1970. Fish¬ 
ing is permitted at a distance of 6 to 12 miles from 
the shore in a sane bounded on the south by a lino run¬ 
ning along the Soviet coast at a distance of 6 miles 
from shore, on the southeast by a line running within 
6 miles of the baseline for measuring the Soviet terri¬ 
torial sea, and running from the prominent cape at the 
entrance to Dolgaya Shchol* Bay through the northwestern 
tip of Bol1 shoy Aynov Island to Cape Nemetskiy on the 
Rybaohiy Peninsula, and on the northeast by a line con¬ 
necting Cape Nemetskiy with Cape Kibergnes. 

O 
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The Norwegian Government in turn permite Soviet 
vecaele to fish in the Nor egian fiehing aone 

between 6 and nautical miles from the baseline from 

8eÄ 18 measur«d» 1* the Andenes, 
Vestorâlen, Orimabalcken and Puglpybanken areas, shins of 
the Contracting Parties can fish only at times estab- 
lishea by the treaty and only with fixed and hand gear. 

The regime of the Northern Sea Route was determined 
? 8cri®a °i AGta fay the Soviet Government. Since the 
Northern Sea Route, as the moat important main route 

y.*the •ff01’?! of the Sovi#t Cnlon» differs in 
principle *rc. all other waterways, it is under her com- 

'* route bas lone bee» under the 
Jurisdiction o. t.ie Main Administration for th¿ Northern 

whicn was cstabli : ...d by eccree of the Coun- 
?iî».or.Pcople 3 Coimoissars of the USSR on 1? December 
i?2f\in!irpS^ed ^t0 thû Kiniatï*y of the Merchant Ka- 
rin!v0f H3S?* Thc ^öute is presently subordinate 
to t.,e ^Ain navigation Administration of the Ministry 
of the Merchant Marine of the USSR. y 

o 
The sovereign rights of tho USSR in the Arctic 

sector stem from tho enormously effective economic, 
organizational and scientific research activities of 
ih10,.173?1* i1* n- aBering thc Northern Soa Route, from the 
historical fact of discovery, from research on the 
polar seas and islands by Russian navigators, und also 
from the special geographic and climatic conditions of 

roGi°n» The seas throwgn which the Northern Soa 
Rout© passes (the Kara, Laptev and Last Siberian) are 

Írh«»íírL?r0!í* »hallow bays with specific ice conditions, 
Therefore, they are, in tne opinion of Soviet intema- 

what international law refers 
to as nls-orio ©ays, and should be considered as in¬ 
land waters of the USSR. 

The majority of straits through which tho Northern 
ata Route passes lie within tho territorial sea of the 

ShfS* sSüî. !£?aití5« f ?d.e,Karakiye Vorota, Yugcrskiy 
Shar, Shokal sk^y, Vil •kii.Eiciy and a number of others. 

JfPJev Sannikov Straits are regarded as be¬ 
longing historically to the Soviet Union. They are 
never used for international shipping, and in view of 
sp#cific natural conditions and frequent loe jama, the 
legal status of those straits differs sharply from that 

o 
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°f all othar «traita usad for iutamational navigation. 

PÄ»M^e oí »ny foraign warahlp - 
prÎor^uSîrlïrtiîr'r8®* ??Utî Can 0raj fc^* Pl»caPwith Atíín J1*0®1 tlî0 Ooveranant of tha USSR. *a 
tSS7í?*í.íor î".“*! Bul#* Oo^mlng Vi.it, tS th“*;»*. torlal Saa and Porta of tha USSR. 

tha «îîîïïïiV! n#fCh^t ahiP8 ia irae but, in viaw of 
Sr**^96?^äa SÎSÎÎÎ iC*/!;lßflfcion •ituation, in Au- 
nSfl» iJ?1® Kin!«try of the Merchant Marine of the 
5f??'fe^1L(0Jdar Jf auaure safety of navigation, made it 

Sokar2iy°Straitíhtoa<iSa8*lnC^thrÍU8í8vil * kltakiy and with d°,B0 icebreaker convoy 
SÎ ÏZZ¡Jíllota,,*** d*t«loped apeoial rules goveroinc 
tha procedure and condition« for auoh convoy«;! ^ 

3. ase "Moticaa to Marinera," 195^-¾o. ¿1, P. 157 

rouJe ^ich “oat resembles the USSR's Nor- 
"TndîLi«faRHUt* 1í ?? one ^o*1« the Non/egian coasta, 
nïîiS^hï1^ ?rîAted JJ Norwegian efforts, and recog¬ 
nised by the International Court aa its inland water«.4 

3tit* ÂïSAat*” 

_n1_ ?JÍÍ®¡tion on ths Noruhaxn Sea Rout« is poaaibl« 
only with a convoy of ioabraaleara, using pilota wall 
îatïhîiîhiii^i01 ÎkÎ route» “d ln accordance with rulas 

^bi® routa. Such rules have bean as- 

Ä*f»0Ä*if •Up* p”CMdla«t0 “ 

}ay» Under Norwegian law, the breadth 
cf the territorial saa has been set at 4 nautical mile« 
» ind6at«d coastline, Norway used tha 

baselines to measure its territorial sea. Tha 
baslo documents usad to establish baselines are the 
í2i\,?*?E*¡Loí i! -«5. .uppi.m.Îî^*^rîhihS.. 

«sã 2Sd ?7^S5íí l%¡: “d th* D*or*M ef 16 ^ 
27li 



The Decree of 12 July 1935 makoe a number of ref¬ 
erences to the Royal Decrees of 22 February 1612,- 
16 October 1669,° 5 January 1Ö61« and 9 September 
1869.0 

3. The Decree of 22 February 1612 points out shat 
’’in all cases In which the question of determining the 
limits of our territorial sovereignty at sea arises, 
this boundary must pass at a distance of a conventional 
league from the island or islet most distant from dry 
land over which the sea does not flow.” 

A league equals 7iU20 meters, i.e., k nautical 
miles (+12 meters). 

6. A line delimiting the territorial sea in the 
Sunndom region was established under the Decree of 
16 October 1669* This line v/as drawn between two points 
Jutting inte the sea, 26 miles apart. 

7. The Decree of 5 January 1881 prohibited whaling 
for five months out of each calendar year "along the 
á’i arle coast within a maximum distance of one geograph¬ 
ical mile from the shore, such distance measured from 
the most distant island or islet over which the sea does 
not flow." This some Decree established a prohibición 
against whaling in the Varangor Fjord region. 

6. Hie Decree of 9 fe?tomber 1889 established the 
territorial boundary in tbo liomsdal and Uordmpr region 
using four straight linea 1Í+.7, 7, 23.6 and 11.o nau¬ 
tical miles in length. 

îîorway published the coordinates of the points 
through which tho baselines pass. 

In 1961, Norway sent notos to all States concerning 
the change in the boundary of the fishing zone which, us 
of 1 September 1961, was established at a distance of 12 
nautical miles parallel to the Norwegian baselines along 
the entire Norwegian coast, not including the Skagerrak, 
and bounded on the west by a straight line drawn from 
Lindesnes light toward Hansholm n light in the Jutland 
region (136° from Linde ¡mes light). 



* 

The region ia further bounded by e straight line 
drawn from the point of intersection of the Norwegian 
and Soviet territorial seas (69° 50' 43•TV N.# 31° 06* 
42.41" E.) through the middle of a straight line between 
Cape Nemetskiy and Cape Kibergnes (70° 0?» 13.Si" N . 
31 30' 46.55 ' E ). The note also emphasized that the 
expansion referred only to the fishing boundary. The 
limits of the territorial sea, as before, are at a dis* 
tanoe of 4 nautical miles from the baselines. 

Royal Resolutions of 9 February and 6 April 1962, 
which established closed sea areas along the Norwegian 
coast in the territorial soa, became effective on 1 Au¬ 
gust 1962. Foreign ships displacing more than 50 ÖRT 
are prohibited from navigating in these areas without 
^ ^oruêgíuck pilot. The points of entry into the re¬ 
stricted areas from the sea and the routes such ships 
are to follow in these areas were also established. 

Norwegian prohibited zones wore announced in "No¬ 
tices to Mariners," published by the Hydrographic 
Service of the Soviet Navy. 

In announcing permanent prohibited zones along 
practically the entire Norwegian coast, Norway thereby 
violated the 1956 Convontion on the Territorial Sea 
and the Contiguous Zone, which permits only the tempo¬ 
rary establishment of prohibited zones in the terri¬ 
torial sea. 

A 10-mile customs inspection zone w¿e established 
in Norway under a law cf 17 July 1922. The procedure 
for visits by warships to Norwoglan inland and external 
waters and ports was established under the Rules Govern¬ 
ing Visits by Foreign Warships and Military Aircraft to 
Norwegian Territory in Peacetime, published in March 
1951. Inland Norwegian waters arc defined as ports and 
entrances to ports, bays and fjords, as well as Norwe¬ 
gian waters between Norwegian islands, islets and 
skerries not permanently under water. External terri¬ 
torial waters are defined as sea waters extending from 
the shoreline, from the baselines or from the boundaries 
of inland waters seaward for a distance of 4 nautical 
miles. 

Foreign warships may call in Norwegian waters only 
after having received permission through diplomatic 
channels. 
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The following exceptions may be made: 

a} warships engaged in innocent passage through 
external territorial waters« without stopping or anchor¬ 
ing« do not require permission for such passage; 

b) vessels designed exclusively for exercising 
control over fishing, neither calling at nor passing 
through military port areas, need only send advance 
notification through diplomatic channels no later than 
seven days before calling in the control zone; 

o) v/crships clearly in distress. It is manda¬ 
tory that such v.-arships comunicats their arrival to 
the shore patrol or port authorities as quickly as pos¬ 
sible • 

The law provides that no more than three warships 
may sojourn in Horwegian waters at the same time. Hox*- 
ever, the Norwegian rules grant privileges to warships 
of the NATO countries. Article 1 of the Rules stipu¬ 
lates that "rules governing visits by foreign warships 
and military aircraft to Norwegian territory in connec¬ 
tion with joint defensive maneuvers are appz*oved by 
special resolution of the Ministry of Defense in each 
individual case according to the nature and purpose of 
the maneuvers •,t 
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Appendix XIII 

OJ « 1951. LAID DOWN BY THE 
5ÍRsrn2Y»T?u?5* RELATING TO ADMITTANCE OP 
POREION NAVAL SHIPS AND MILITARY AIRCRAPi* Tirm 

NORWEGIAN TERRITORY IN TIME OPPEACE 

„¡ÜS^ÎÎ“1® Are oatabUahed for Admittance of 
L°2 £ nilitaiT aircraft into Norwegiaa 
poM^dSft? tlna °f P#a0*' in aocopdaao« with the p§o^ 

.. _ Mf*4 p1® Miniatry of Defense• in cooperation with 
SîÆîî ^ 0f f,°r®1Sn Affaira, ia authorized to iaaue 
rïiîrS Î10?® 2n omentation of the Regulationa re¬ 
ferred to in Para. 1, if the need ariaea. 

The Statute goea into effect on IS March loci 
-imultaneou®ly auPer®edea the Ruiea fír ÆttJScî'o“d 
?.rrítS^*ín1T^*lpíY-a5<l ,Illltapy Aij-opaf t into Norweslan 
op.. ÂuSïï i938**C*’ ‘PP””1 ““‘•p » ~y«l do- 

The draft referred to in Pa-a. 1 reada aa followa: 

Introductory Provialona 

«MamÍA ^ßwiationa for the admittance to, and 
J!0rïîsiftn tefrlt<)ry or Foreign warehipa and 

ÏÎÎ1£iïryr!îi^rAft ar® only aPPlioable when both Norway 
“ímí Ó?”ÍSS.!0Ker 10 Whlch to# oraft Oolong, op. in 

for th® admittance of foreign warahina 
with îdrcrait Norwegian territory aesoeiated 
Miíi*tíÍnÍfdSfSnS0 exorcif,osp will be ieaued by the 
Sr îiî^.™^0?®6 ac5°rdinß to th0 nature and objective of the exercice in each individual oaae. 

warahipa and military aircraft ia meant in 
fny chip (cl30 auxiliary veaaels) or 

which belonga to the forcea {under military 
tÎvÛ ?fcat® whose government ia recognized by 

??r?®yt* Llkewlae any other ahip or aircraft which de¬ 
manda immunity aa a warahip or military aircraft. 
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Poreißn warahips or military aircraft may alao b© 
enjoined at any time to leave Norwegian territory, with¬ 
out any reason, aa stated in the preceding paragraph. 

3. In these Regulationa Norwegian territory means 
all Norwegian land territory and territorial sea and 
the air space above it. 

il. In these Regulations Norwegian inland waters 
mean Norwegian ports, entrances to ports, bays and 
fjords, as 'well as such areas of Norwegian waters as 
are situated between Norwegian Islands, islets and 
rocks, which are not constantly submerged, or situated 
between these and the mainland. 

5. The boundaries of Norwegian naval base areas 
are established under a separate Royal Decree. 

Regulations For VJarshipa 

6. With the exceptions which follow from Sec. 7, 
foreign warships are only admitted to Norwegian territory 
after having obtained permission thereto through diplo¬ 
matic channels. 

o 7. Exceptions to the provisions of Sec. 6s 

a) Ships which only undertake innocent passage 
through the territorial sea. Stopping or anchoring may 
not take place, unless it is absolutely necessary for 
the safety of the ship. 

b) Ships which are intended and equipped for 
fishery inspection duties only, and v:hich do not call at 
or pass through naval base areas. Notification with in¬ 
formation as required in Sec. 1?, and information con¬ 
cerning the area where inspection is carried out must, 
however, always be submitted through diplomatic channels 
not later than 7 days before the intended call takes 
place. 

Por visits lasting more than 111 days, and for calls 
at a Norwegian port or in inland waters with less than 
30 days interval, permission must bo procured pursuant 
to the general provision in Secs. 6, 6, and 1Ô. 

c) Ships which are obviously in distress. Such 
ships shall as soon as practicable and in the quickest 
possible manner notify their arrival to the naval, police 
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or harbor author!tios. If such notifioatlon cannot bo‘ 
sont lunodlatoly, it oust bo forvirdod lator through 
diplomatic ebannols. 

8. Oenorally not moro than throo naval ships as a 
maximum« belonging to the same foreign power, should bo 
given permission to stay simultaneously within each of 
the following two parts of the coast* 

The frontier between Norway and Sweden - the dis¬ 
trict boundary line between Nord-Trpndelag and Nordland 
(N. Let. 65° 10' )• The district boundary line between 
Hord-Trondelag and Nordland - árense Jaoobselv. 

Foreign naval ships having left a Norwegian port or 
anchorage ought« as a general rule« not to be allowed to 
re-enter Norwegian inland waters within a shorter period 
than 30 days. These regulations are also applicable to 
naval ships which are used for fishery inspection duties« 
(see Sec. 7 b, second paragraph). 

9. Submarines belonging to foreign powers shall in 
Norwegian territorial waters always be entirely on the 
surface, so that the whole conning tower and the deck 
with ordinary free-board is above the surface. They 
shall always have their national colors hoisted when 
they are not lying moored or at anchor in the port of 
call permitted. 

Foreign submarines navigating submerged in Norwegian 
waters may be compelled by force to emerge. 

10. In Norwegian Inland waters a foreign naval ship 
must only avail itself of the seaward approaches and the 
ordinary fairway stipulated for the application for these 
rules (see Annex 1). 

Without special permission the arrival of naval 
ships must only take place in clear weather, and south 
of N. Lat. 65°, only between sunrise and sunset, north 
of this latitude only at such time as is stipulated in 
each Individual case by the Chief of Naval Command, 
Northern Norway. Within the boundaries of a naval base 
area speed is to be moderate. 

11. As regards selection of place of anchorage and 
mooring, foreign naval ships shall comply with regula¬ 
tions issued by the Chief of the Naval Command concerned. 



or the officer he Authorizes* 

i. Â^:*Âvù,tt,riuîi2t(ïf^^,rLK auch authority. act ln concert with 

«• foreign military aircraft are Derailtt*** 
Sfli3’«at 2? ?aa5 ovar Noi,w©gian territi^oSy^??.! 
ha Tins stained p.mi..lon\hrou8h dipÎLSiî Äi*. 

military arrant i>r0'r1*1““ oi s«- 12 1. .».pt.d 

in N0n,.SiaLos,“ 

landing '«?•«* 

tary airport. rarest rescue cent er and mili- 

to b.n'at^pííí ^rSnL^yînSa0btîïn<,<1 P«™l«lon or pass over Norwegian territory shall: 

foro. fo/ilÄriit"1^Tt1?-1 ""Hulatlona in 
aa regarda the .¿fUî of "'Vleh« for flvin» AVA*. .* i o üyix.g» have been laid down 

y S r and land-ng on Norwegian territory. 

to fly ovil “a! pami8aion obtained in advance 
thorities hivS prSSia^d^SShib?^1®11 NfrweSian *u- and th*«» PfooAAimed prohibition against fIvina. 
jnd^thaj ahau alto comply with other regulationï îf’ 

. 4- O not carry aanunition, bombs, rocket* «Ka^a 
« Vlth°" ^ obtaiMd^páralaalõn 

authoritlea might^d.em^eoeaíarT^^^e”1**!“1'®“ Hor,'oel*n 
the regulations •ra*bïing0oîmpîïed,with?r *0 
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15* If military aircraft carried aboard foraign 
varahipa with to fly ovar Norwegian territory« panala- 
aion thereto amet be applied for through diplomatic 
ohannela (aee Sec. 17). 

16. When a foreign military aircraft calla at a 
Norwegian port or airfield the captain of the craft 
•hall comply with the regule tiene loaned by the appro¬ 
priate authority aa regarda anchoring or mooring aeocm- 
modatlon« and with other ordere and landing inatruotiona. 

17. * Application for permiaaion to call conformably 
with Beoa. 6 and 12 ahall« aa a rule« be handed ln« for 
•hipa at the lateat 7 daya« and for aircraft at the 
lateat 72 houra« before the call takea place. 

Application ahall contain information aa to the 
number of warahipa or adlitary aircraft taking part in 
the riait« their type, the call aign of their radio 
aeta, together with other information necessary for 
their identification, the track they intend to follow 
in Norwegian territory, the porta or anchorages (air¬ 
fields) at which they wlah to call, the hour of arrival 
end the duration of the visit. 

For warahipa carrying aircraft, the type and number 
of aircraft must be stated. 

If the exact hour of arrival cannot be stated in 
the application, it ia to be communicated aa soon aa 
possible. 

16. Generally the stay of a foreign warship or 
military aircraft lu a naval bate area ought not to be 
extended to aiore than 6 daya, in the rest of the terri- 
to.*y of the Kingdom not more than Uj. days. 

'Ihese regulations apply also to naval ships serving 
as fishery inspection Ships (see Sec. 7 b, second sen¬ 
tence) • 

19. In or above Noiwegian territory foreign war¬ 
ships and military aircraft are allowed to use their 
radio sets provided that they comply with: 



a) thô rules laid down in the Intern it ional 
Teleeomaunieations Convention iu foros, with appurtenant 
Radio Regulations, the regulations for the aeronautic 
radio service in force as established by the Interna¬ 
tional Convention of Aeronautic Organisation (I.C.A.O.) 
and special regulations for the use of radio sets in 
Norwegian territory in force at any time. 

b) the rules laid down for the use of radl'* 
sets on board warships and military aircraft of foreign 
nonbelligerent powers when visiting Norwegian territory 
in time of peace (see Annes 2). 

Foreign milita.'*/ aircraft at a Norwegian airfield 
(seaplane base) must use its radio sets only to the ex¬ 
tent necessary for communication with the local ground 
control. 

20. The crow of a foreign warship or military air¬ 
craft which is visiting Norwegian territory must not 
without special permission enter or cone near areas 
where batteries, fortifications or other military estab¬ 
lishments exist, or areas which are fenced in by mili¬ 
tary authority. 

The same applies to persons who are carried on such 
warship or military aircraft without belonging to the 
crew of same. 

21. It is prohibited for anyone on a foreign war¬ 
ship or military aircraft to prepare maps or charts or 
sketches of the ports, fairways, airfields, seaplsns 
bases or other territory of the kingdom. 

It is also prohibited to prepare charts, sketches, 
photos or descriptions of Norwegian fortificationa, or 
establishments, etc. belonging to these. 

22. Without special permission obtained through 
diplomatic channels (see, however. Sec. 1, second par.) 
no foreign warship or military aircraft must undertake 
on Norwegian territory: 

a) gunnery practioe (except firing of salutes); 
b) firing of torpedoes, firing of rifles, ma¬ 

chine guns or other weapons; 
o) axeroises Involving the laying and sweeping 

of mines; 
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d) «x«roia«t with ••apohlighta; 
a) tha laying of artifioial fog end aaoka 

aoreena; 
f) tha dropping of bonba and other objaota 

of a military nature; 
g) other eisilar military exereiaea and 

maneurering in oonneotion with oeaibat 
exereiaea» 

23» Amad foroea aua.t not be landed exeept on 
extraordinary oooaaiona, and then only after obtaining 
pemiaaion from tha military authority oonoerned. 

Boat« whioh belong to a foreign w«rehip or military 
«iroraft muat in Norwegian watera not be armed or carry 
armed foroea without ootalning advanee pemiaaion aooord- 
ing to the rulee in the preoeding paragraph. 

Horeover, the orew ahall, when going aahore (given 
ahore leave or leaving the airoraft) be unarmed. Offi- 
cera., petty off leere and mldehlpmen may, however* oarry 
aueh ama aa belong to their unifom. 

24. The eenaanding officer of a foreign warahip or 
military aircraft ahall comply with regulation« relating 
to health, cuaterna* pilotage* traffic* harbor, and the 
maintenance of order, ieeued by the autocrítica concerned. 
Moreover* on vialtlng naval baae areaa or military air- 
flelda régulât Iona iaaued by the local military ooumander 
•hall be complied with. 

25« If tne commanding officer of the orew of a for¬ 
eign warahip or military airoraft doea not comply with 
the rulea iaaued for the aojoum of ahlpa and airoraft in 
Norwegian territory, the;/- ahall be made aware of it by 
military authorltlea oonoerned on the apot or in the dla- 
trlot of command, and enjoined to comply with theae rulea. 

If there la no military authority on the apot* auch 
requeat may be made directly from the local civilian au¬ 
thor! tlea* provided the queation relatea to infringement 
of the regulation« mentioned in Seo». 11* 24 and 16). 

If the requeat ia not complied with* the warahip or 
military airoraft may* through military authorltlea, be 
enjoined to leave Norwegian territory immediately or at 
leaat within 6 hours. 
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LIST 07 PERMITTED PASSAGES INTO PORTS AMD 
FAIRWAYS FOR FOREIGN WARSHIPS IK NORWEGIAN 

INLAND WATERS 

(S*o. 10 of tho Regulation«) 

A. Seaward Approach«« to Naval Base Area« 

1. The main na««age between Lille Faerder and 
Torbjoraakjaer ie to be used to approach the Oslofjord 
naval base area. 

2. The main passage between Okso and Gronningen 
is to be used to approach the Kristiansand naval base 
area. 

3* The passage between Kvittingsoyene and Karmpy 
is to be used to approach the Stavanger naval base area. 

4* Either the Korsfjord or the passage through the 
Holmengra Fjord is to be used to enter the Bergen naval 
base area. 

$• Either Gripholcn or Frohavet must be used to 
approach the Trondheimsfjord naval base area. 

6. The Narvik, Harstad and Tromso naval base areas 
should be approached through: 

Vestfjord to visit Narvik; 
Andsfjord to visit Harstad; 
Melangen or Lopp Havet to vieit Tromso. 

7* Bussesundet is to be used to approach the Vardo 
naval base area. 

B. Fairways in Norwegian Inland Waters 

Oslofjord from Faerder and through the main fairway 
to Oslo. Main approach from the sea to cities on the 
Langesundfjord to Krage re and Arendal. 
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Th« paftsäg« fron Uksp to the port of Krlstlanaand. 

Tho ttoamship route from Haugeeund to Bergen via 
Baaaaelen, Langenuen and Vatlea cresmen. 

The ateamahlp route fror SkudeneafJord to Stavanger. 

Prom Bergen to Sognefjord via HJeltefJord. 

. „Th.# Min to Trondheimaf Jord from Oripholen 
and Prohavet. 

F*om Andafjord through Vtgafjord to Baratad. 

Prom the entrance to Hekk ingen via Malangen and 
Ryaträumen to Troaup and the main paaaage through 
Oreteund and PuglpyfJord to topp Havet. 

From Lopp Bavet through Soroyaund and then the 
ataamahip route through Rolvtipyaund, Breiaund. K&aeyaund 
and Magereyaund to Sverkholt Bavet. 7 



C. Baile Provision» 

Under special circumstances, the Ministry of De» 
fence may also grant permission to use other passages 
in the inland waters beyond areas surrounding naval 
bases. 

Annex 2 

HULE¿ GOVERNIN'? THE USE OP RADIO STATIONS 
ON BOAnJ FOREIGN V/Ai SHIPS AND FOREIGN MILI¬ 
TARY AIRCRAFT OF NON COMBATANTS DURING THEIR 

SOJOURN IN NORWEGIAN TERRITORY 

(Sec. 19 of the Regulations) 

A foreign warship or military aircraft wishing to 
use shipboard radio equipment during sojourn in a Nor¬ 
wegian port or airfield where there ie a radio station 
(see List published by the Telegraph Administration) 
must first ask permission of the person in charge of 
this radio station, who indicates the hours during which 
this equipment may be used. 

At the time of this request, which can oe made by 
radio, the desired frequency must be indicated. 

Foreign military aircraft and warships may use 
their radio equipment without restriction in other Nor¬ 
wegian ports and waters. However, communication must 
be broken off immediately if requested by the Telegraph 
Administration, one of the main defense commands or 
radio stations under the Jurisdiction of these authori¬ 
ties. 

3* National Boundary of tne USSR in the Theater 

Under the peace treaty with Finland in 1947, the 
Pechenga area, together with the city of Pechenga (Pet- 
samo) was returned to the Soviet Union. In the process. 
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th« USSR acquired a common boundary with Norway, lha 
land boundary with Norway was restored along the pre¬ 
vious boundary line between Finland and Norway. 'Übe 
boundary was demarcated in 194?, 

An agreement was signed between the USSR and Nor¬ 
way on 15 February 1957 in Oslo eonoeming the sea 
boundary in the V&ranger Fjord« whioh runs along a 
straight line from boundary marker No. 415 (se* buoy)« 
which is the terminus of the land boundary, to a point 
where the outer limits of the Soviet and Norwegian 
territorial seas intersect. 

Neither of the High Contracting Parties may extend 
its territorial sea beyond a conventional straight line 
drawn from the point of intersection of the outer limits 
of the Soviet and Norwegian territorial seas to a point 
on the median line between Cape Nemetskiy and Cape 
Kibergnes (on cierta this is designated by a dotted 
XllM ) e 

The establishment of a well-defined boundary in the 
Varanger Fjord is a step toward the maintenance of good 
relations between the Soviet Union and Norway. 

, telggElllkAEgga mt&tritffi tua 

The Snitsbergen archipelago is located north of 
the Arctic Circle and is washed by the waters of the 
Arctic Ocean and the Barents and Greenland Seas. In 
view of the fact that the warm currents of the Gulf 
Stream flow along the western shores of the archi¬ 
pelago, it is quite easy for ships to call there. The 
archipelago haa an area of approximately 67,000 km2. 
The largest Islands are West Spitsbergen (39,4°0 
North East Land (14,5°° Edge (5,000 km?), and 
Barents (1,400 km?). Over 00^ of the total area is 
covered with perpetual ice. Natural conditions are 
relatively favorable on the island of West Spitsbergen, 
which contains large coal deposits. The waters wash¬ 
ing the archipelago and the somewhat distant Bear Is¬ 
land contain large fish stocks. There is also a seal¬ 
ing industry in these areas. 
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?Pitab«rgen archipelago was discovered by Ihis- 
aian inhabitants of the White Sea area who established 
permanent settlements there, spent several winters on* 
thî Í!¿??dVnd ®nGa^ed in flailing. The Russians naiaed 
U™ archipelago Qruwmt. Russian inhabitants of the 
Pji^sJa,ar;a be®n continuously engased in fish¬ 
ing in Spitsbergen since the 10th Century. 

r>4 *AÏ “rßinß °f K* V. Lomonosov, Russia was the 
t0 ».gin .olMtiric Investigation of th. &it.! 

bergen archipe)ago. The first scientific expedition. 
oSÍÍmÍSÍ fÎr?îîji0?^ Russian Admiral ChichSgov, was 
organised in 176ÍJ.-1765 to study Spitsbergen. 

territ‘cLa Spitsbergen was regarded as nobody's 
territory, but Bear Island, a part of this archipelago 
was actually a Russian island. arempexago, 

atteraPt by th® United Kingdom of Sweden and 
t0 îhe ftrchlP®i®ßo in 1671 provoked de- 

In ícVtí>íeDÍiJí0íli0t!íer c°u5.trles* including Russia. 
5inedoai of Sweden and Norway re- 

this ®nd by agreement with Russia 
f£iî00îreon waa officially declared "nobody's” terri- 
toxv, the resources of which could be developed by 
ríííí T* °£ any sîat®* Sot toward the end of the 19th 

Wh0? coal Produ°tion began on Spitsbergen, the 
StateaÂinter«SîfîJ î° “«^act considerable attention by statee Intereated in exploiting its resources. 

negotiations were conducted between Russia, 
5w®d®n.on th® conclusion of a special con- 

vtntion to determine the legal status of Spitsbergen 
îtî MiSSrüeîÎ8h rUl°* G0Vernin8 th® ®xploitationSof 

C?nf?M®n°e Vaa convened for this purpose at 
tíiííí^íí ÍNoryay¿_in 1914* with the participation of 
v!ÍSÍ VDennark*r,Franc*’ Russia, Holland, Great Britain 
Norway, Qernany, Sweden and the United States. The 
eÕníríÍ£«-ti0S 0f SpltsíorSen waa also discussed at this 
ÏÎsÎÎSÎÎÎÎÎA ”ork of th® conference was interrupted by the outbreak of World War I. 

_ tb® Pa£ia Peace Conference the Spitsbergen Treatv 
pîînîî811?*1 °n 9 1920, by Great Britain? Denmark? 
amM'ailTj^inî“17’ ft<l Heth®rlan:is« Swed.n, th. United 
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Thi* treaty radically altered the international 
•tatue of Spitsbergen, since it recognised the "full 
and absolute sovereignty of Norway" over the entire 
archipelago, including Bear Island and all islands 
located between 10° and 35° East Longitude and be¬ 
tween 7k° end 81° North Latitude. 

The imperialist States, and particularly the Entente 
Powers, exerted all of their influence to exclude the 
young Soviet State from the nations participating in the 
discussion and signing the treaty. 

These acts provoked a justified protest from the 
Soviet Government, since a resolution of the Spitsbergen 
problem arrived at without participation of Russia as 
the first State to conquer the archipelago, and there¬ 
fore with economic and other Interests in this area, 
violated the basic principles of International law. 

Having recognised the sovereignty of Norway over 
Spitsbergen, the Paris Peace Treaty established a number 
of exceptions to this sovereignty. The Treaty stipu¬ 
lated that ships and oitisens of the High Contracting 
Parties may engage in fishing, on an equal basis, in the 
territory of the archipelago and in the territorial sea. 
They were granted equally free access to and sojourn in 
Spitsbergen, including the right to call at the ports 
of Spitsbergen and to engas® in all types of maritime, 
industrial and commercial operations. Cltisens of the 
States participating in the Treaty were treated the same 
as Norwegian oitisens with respect to import, export and 
transit [Art. 3)* Radio stations established by Norway 
on Spitsbergen were declared open on an equal basis to 
all ships ef the High Contracting Parties. For citizens 
of the Higlh Contracting Parties a regime of equality was 
established with respect to proprietary rights, includ¬ 
ing the right to engage in mining. Under this treaty, 
Norway was compelled to introduce a mining code on Spits¬ 
bergen, excluding any type of privilege, monopoly or 
preference in favor of any of the High Contracting Parties, 
including Norway herself. 

The Paris Treaty provided for demilitarization and 
neutralisation of Spitsbergen. Norway was obligated not 
to establish or to permit establishment of any naval 
base on Spitsbergen, to establish any fortifications in 
these areas, or to ever use these areas for military pur¬ 
poses. 
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Thua prohibition of the use of Spitsbergen for 
military purposes meant first of all that it was to b® 
excluded from any possible theater of combat operations 
or used as a base for the conduct of military operations. 
However} there are no guarantees that these provisions 
of the treaty will be observed. The imperialist States 
were not interested in such guarantees, since Spits¬ 
bergen, due to its strategic location, can be used for 
hostile purposes, particularly against the Soviet State. 

In c5gning the treaty, it was already evident that 
without the narticipation of Russia the legal status of 
the archipelago could not be resolved once and for all. 
Therefore, Art. 10 of the Treaty states that after re¬ 
cognition of the ;!Russian Government" by the participants 
to the Treaty, the latter will be invited to acceed to 
the Treaty. 

The Soviet Union recognized the sovereignty of Nor¬ 
way over the Spitsbergen archipelago in 1924 with the 
establishment of the diplomatic relations with Norway. 
The USSR acceeded to the Paris Treaty on 27 Feb.-nary 
1935* In 1931 and 1932 the Soviet Union bought twe 
areas of Spitsbergen containing coal deposits, with the 
right to produce coal and other minerals. 

Before the First V/orld War, the USSR annually pro¬ 
duced about 400,000 tons of coal out of a total annual 
production for the archipelago of üOO,000-650,000 tons. 
The northern regions of the USSR, as well as ships of 
the merchant fleet navigating in the north, wer« sup¬ 
plied with coal produced in this area. 

During the Second World War, Hitler Germany, occu¬ 
pying Norway, also seized the Spitsbergen archipelago 
and converted several of its islands into a base for at¬ 
tacks against ships passing through this area. Through 
shelling by warships and aerial bombardment the Hitler - 
ites destroyed the primary coal mines established on 
Spitsbergen by the Soviets. Germany flagrantly violated 
Art. 9 of the Paris Treaty, which called for neutraliza¬ 
tion and demilitarization of the archipelago. 

In the light of this, the Soviet Government ap¬ 
proached the Norwegian Government in the fall of 1944 
with the proposal that the Paris Treaty be reviewed, 
since it was concluded without participation of the 
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Sovlat Union and without taking into account har security 
and economic interests. Norway accepted these arguments 
and in April 19l*.5 a provisional declaration was 
with respect to the need for joint defense of the Spits¬ 
bergen. *rea. This decision was consistent with the in¬ 
terests and security of both States and was aimed at im¬ 
proving the good relations between them. 

Upon conclusion of the Second World War* Norwegian 
ruling circles did everything in their power to delay 
review of this important issue* and upon entry into the 
aggressive NATO bloc they renounced the obligations they 
had agreed to. Moreover, Norway began to violate the 
Paris Treaty, using the Spitsbergen area for military 
purposes. In 1949 the Norwegian Navy conducted combat 
exercises in the waters around Spitsbergen. 

The NATO countries, implementing their plans for 
conversion of the Arctic Basin into a strategic theater 
of military operations, threatening the northern regions 
of the USSR, attempted repeatedly to include the archi¬ 
pelago in their unbroken chain of military bases in the 
north. Under this plan, the Norwegian Government adopted 
a resolution on 19 January 1951 concerning participation 
of Norway in the creation of a Joint command and joint 
armed forces for the Atlantic Pact nations, according to 
which Norwegian territory, including Spitsbergen ana 
Bear Island, were in effect placed at the disposal of 
the NATO military command. 

In a note to the Government of Norway on October 
15, 1951, the Soviet Government lodged a firm protest 
against these activities on the part of Norwegian au¬ 
thorities. It was stated in the note that such ac- 
tivities on the part of the Government of Norway are in 
direct violation of the multilateral Paris Treaty on 
Spitsbergen" and "constitute a violation of the status 
of these Islands, according to which the aforementioned 
islands must never be used for military purposes. 

The Soviet Government also emphasized the special 
interests of the USSR in this region, economic as well 
as security. In a note of reply, the Norwegian Govern¬ 
ment declared that it would observe the status of Spits¬ 
bergen and Bear Island. 
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However! despite these declarations, the NATO na¬ 
tions subsequently began to establish bases on Spits¬ 
bergen, to conduct various types of exploration and to 
construct various types of stations, such as the tele¬ 
metering station of the European Cosmic Research Orga¬ 
nization near Ny-Ãlesund in the Kongsfjorden. Thus in 
1959 c. Norwegian expedition was sent to Spitsbergen to 
study the possibility of constructing airfields there 
"with airstrips up to 3000 m in length, capable of ao- 
caTwiodating modern jet bombers." According to data of 
the i7es«ern press, this expedition was financed by the 
U. S. Department of Defense. 

In a note nf 26 October I960, the Soviet Government 
requested the Norv/egian Government to explain whether 
"the above information on plans for the construction of 
airfields on the Spitsbergen archipelago corresponds to 
the facts." 

In its note of reply, the Norwegian Government said 
that "Norwegian authorities have no plans whatever at 
the present time for the construction of airfields on 
Spitsbergen or cooperation in same." Moreover, the Nor¬ 
wegian Government was compelled te declare that it "has 
undertaken the necessary steps to stop foreign financing 
and al? subsequent work in this area," thereby acknowl¬ 
edging that such work was in progress. 

Strict observance of the provisions of the Paris 
Treaty of 1920 on the neutralization and demilitariza¬ 
tion of the Spitsbergen archipelago and Bear Island is 
of great importance for the strengthening of peace and 
security in this area. 

The Soviet Union is interested in strict observance 
of these principles. Soviet organizations in Spitsbergen 
are mining coal, Supplying some of the northern regions 
of the USSR. Soviet fishing vessels are constantly en¬ 
gaged in fishing near the archipelago and use its bays 
for shelter in gales. The first Soviet polar geophysical 
institute was established in the archipelago and is en¬ 
gaged in intensive and systematic Arctic research. The 
westward outlet to the ocean past Spitsbergen and Bear 
Island is of unusually great importance to the Soviet 
Union and to its security. 



CHAPTER IJ 

mSPHAXIGHAL lEQAL RSQIHB 07 THE BALTIC SEA THEATER 

1. CharActerlatlca of tha TheatT 

The Baltic See theater la essentially closed. The Baltic 
Sea la situated aoaevhat apart fron the noat important mrltlna 
oomun. nation? i ;uvas and la a regional waterway. The bal tic 
See routes are of moimmLc importance primarily to the Baltic 
ö'tÄ't^Wle 

Bei tic Sea thoater la connected to the high seas through 
Straits (Great and Little Belt and Tha Sound) and thT 

Kiel Canal, whose regime of navigation for warships and nocudlitazy 
vessels is regulate 1 under special legal rules. 

A number of International legal agreements are in effect 
within the Baltic Sea theater, aimed at the establishment and 
maintenance of good relations between the Baltic nations. 

__ ***** Pon**! People's Bspublic, the German 
Domo ora tie Republic and a number of other peaceloving Baltic 
nations are attempting to transform the Baltic Basin into a peace 
acne. However, aggressive circles of the imperialist States 
(the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States) are attmnpt- 
ing to transform the Baltic Sea into an «rea of provocations 
against the Socialist countries. Ihe navies of the NATO powers 
conduct annual maneuvers in the Baltic Straits. 

The so-called Joint Baltic Command was created toward the 
endof r/>l, and revanchist circles of the Federal Republic of 
Germany are using it to establish control over the Baltic Strait«. 

2* of_ the Water Expanse of the Baltic State« 

Regime of the coastal waters of tha Polish People's Republic. 

The coastal waters of the Polish People's Republic consist of in¬ 
land waters and the territorial saa. 

fha inland watara of Poland consist of the following* 

1. Part of Narovarinskiy Zaliv and Stettiner Haff, enclosed 
by • brotan line «meeting the mouth of the tyslibors River with 
the mouth of the peat canal passing through the following 
geographical coordinates i 
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i)3° lili* 18" North Latitud*, U*° 16' 26" East Longitud* 
5?° 1*5' 2ii" North Latitud*f ll*0 16' 08" East Longitud* 
53° 1*6» 30" North Latitud«, 1L° 17' 03" East Longitud« 

2. Part of th* Bay of Danzig, endosad by a lin* connect¬ 
ing Cape Hel with th* Polish-Soviet national boundary (approximately 
51*° 27' 5" Sorth Latitude, 19° 38' 5" East Longitude). 

3. Part of Vialinakiy Zaliv, vest of a line connecting the 
Polish-Soviet land boundary (approximately £U° 26' 6" North Latitude, 
19 1|8' U" ?nst Longitud*),, with the point vhare this boundary m»ets 
th* Baltlyskayr Kosa (approximately Sh° 27' 2" North Latitude, 
19° 39' East Longitude). 

I*. The vaters of ports and roadsteads. 

A 6-mile territorial sea was established for Poland in 1962, 
meaiAired from the low-water line on the mainland and from the 
outer limits of the inland waters, from straight baselines drawn 
between the outermost points on the coast. 

The regime of the inland waters and territorial sea and special 
zones of the Polish People's republic was established under a decree 
of 23 March 19b7 on protection of the national boundary of the 
Polish People's Republic and also under a directive issued by the 
Minister of National Defense on 29 March 1957, based on the former , 

Foreign warships may pass through the territorial sea of Poland 
and call in her inland waters on the basis of prior authorization, 
obtained from the Minister of National Defens* with approval of th* 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. The authorization request must con¬ 
tain th* following information: nan* of th* warship, its dimensions, 
dat* and time of proposed arrival, purpose of the call and proposed 
port or roadstead to b* visited. 

Authorisation is not required for warships carrying a Chief 
of State or his official representative, for warships comprising 
an escort of honor, or for warships in danger or requiring 
assistance (emergency call). 

Overflight* by foreign aircraft above th* territorial s*a 
wr* permitted only with the approval of appropriât* Polish author- 
itias. 

Rjglm* of the coastal waters of Finland Ih« regime of th* 
i tal wãtãrsof Finland was established under a lav governing 

th* limits of th* territorial saa of Finland, passed on 18 August 
1956, a lav of 5 March 1965 amending this statut*, and a lawof 
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7 Kftjr 1965 ooncarnlnc ftpplloftUon of tha lav fowrüng thft 
of the territorial ma. 

The coûtai water* of Finland consist of the territorial su 
and inland waters. 

The Inland waters of Finland consist of bays and skerries. 
All of the bays and waters of skerries of Finland are recognised 
as inland waters« regardless of their entrance width. The boundaries 
of* the Ini*"«* waters consist of baselines fron which the territorial 
su is neasured. 

The territorial su of Finland is regarded as that part of 
the sea iaaediatel/ contiguous to the land territory and Islands 
of the country. 

Islands« skerries and rooks protruding from the water or groups 
formed by them nay have their own territorial su. The breadth of 
the territorial su of Finland is U nautical miles. The su 
boundary of the territorial su of Finland at sereral points hu been 
established under international agreements. 

Under Finnish law there are four types of calls and navigation 
by forai0i warship* in the waters of Finland* 

1) a call by warships to Finnish waters in order to visit 
Finnish port* or bases. Authorisation for this purpose must be 
obtained from the Government of Finland through diplomatic channels 
at lust 8 days in advance of the proposed visit to Finnish water*. 

Foreign warships must communicate by radio the exact time of 
arrival in the port of destination the moment they approach the 
Finnish territorial su. 

2) a call by foreign warships in Finnish waters and passage 
through them beyond fortified areas and otiw carefully designated 
areas without calling at the ports or bases of Finland. This is 
called "Innocent" passage and does not require special approval. 

3) "an emergency call" by foreign warships» also made with¬ 
out spocial permission, but In this case the warship must immediately 
Inform military officials of tho port, police officials or 
officials of the frontier guards of his call; otherwise this 
information must be communicated later through diplomatic channels. 

U) a call by a foreign warship (and escort vessels) carrying 
the Chief of a foreign State or chief of a diplomatic mission 
accredited to the Government of Finland. No special permission is 

i 
i 

■ 

I 

» 
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needed for such a call If there are not more than 2 escort ships 
or if the escort ▼easels do not exceed a total of 10,000 tons. 

In all cases other than "emergency calls" and "innocent 
passage" without visiting Finnish ports, notification must be 
given through diplomatic channels a day In advance of the proposed 
call in Finnish waters. 

Foreign submarines may not lie surfaced, submerge or navigate 
under wauer in Finnish waters without the approval of the naval 
or military commander. 

Foreign war-hips in the Finnish territorial sea are required*. 
a) to use only fairways established by naval authorities and 

with the aid of a pilot; 

b) to observe current Finnish sanitary, pilot, customs, port 
and other rules and regulations; 

c) to observe rules governing the use of radio equipment 
and, if requested by the commander of a fortified area, polie«- or 
postal and telegraph authorities, to discontinue use of same; 

d) to call in fortified arers, if authorized, between sunrise 
and sunset, cruising there at slow speeds; 

e) to comply with instruction? of Finnish authorities in 
selecting an anchorage or mooring site; 

f) to refrain from depth measurement*, talcing phot: graphs 
or conducting underwater cpvjr&tions, firing minelaying, mines weep¬ 
ing and other types of exercises; 

g) to prevent the launching of aircraft and other devices 
for aerial reconnaissance without the approval of the commanding 
officers of tbo military, naval and air forces or the chief cf 
staff of the navy or air force; 

1 
in echo depth sounder may be used under supervision of a 
liaison officer or pilot. 



* 

h) to proTwat th* mot—nt of launch«« bolonglnc to varahlp«, 
with anwd crows, «xcopt tor allitaiT funoral«, oonduct«d with 
th« approval of th« garrison comandar or polio« officials. 

Violation of th« aber« regulation« bgr foreign warships will 
produc« a warning, and if rapmt^ tlw foreign w«rships mqr b« 
a«k«d to Imt« th«s« wat«r« under th« throat of Military reprisals. 

Th« 
and rooks in th« waters donarcatsd by linos «stablislwd under 
agroonsnt b«tw««n th« USSR and Finland of 11 October 191*0. 

Th* 3-nil« territorial «m of th« Ûand Islands is nMsurod 
from straight basolinss at parallels 60° la* and 59° 27' north 
and south of th« Islands r*sp«ctiir«ly and, to th« «ast and west, 
firoa straight lima oomweting successive geographical points with 
accurataly d«t«mln«d coordinates. 

Beoaum of their strategic location, the Sland Islands, 
which control th« «ntranc«« to th« Oulf of Bothnia and the Oulf 
of Finland, have boon th« object of treaty nogotiatl^ ^ sine« 
th« beginning of the 19th Century. 

Ohder the Treaty of Trledrscksha nn of 17 September 1809, 
the Bland Islands were oeded to Russia. Older the eonwntion of 
30 March 18^6, sipied after the war of 1853-1855 by Russia, 
France and Great Britain, the Hand Islands were to be demilitarised 
and neutralised. 

P 
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After Soviet Russia granted Indépendance to Finland (31 
December 1917), the Bland Islands became part of the territory of 
the Finnish Republic. In the peace treaty with Finland on II* 
October 1920, the Soviet State again recopilaed the sovereignty 
of Finland over the Bland Islands. 

Aggressive circles in Orest Britain, franc« and other 
imperialist States attempted to use these islands to the detri¬ 
ment of the security Interests of the Soviet State and attempted 
to solve the problem of the Bland Islands without her participation. 

On I* October 1921 Great Britain, Germany, franco, Finland, 
Poland, Estonia, Denmark and Sweden signed a convention providing 
for demilitarization and neutralization of the Bland Islands, which 
reaffirmed and replaced the 1856 convention. 

Since the 1921 convention was signed without the participation 
of the Soviet State, the Government of the RSFSR, in a protest 
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note on 15 lloveiaber 1921, declared It "unconditionally 
nonexistent for Russia." 

in 1939 nccressive circles in Pinlana attempted, 
vriliï the aid of the League of nations, to revoke the 
prohibition arninst fortification of tha Slar.d Islands, 
kvc.: fjouí’ri tris attempt failed, Finland proceeded to 
remilitarize the Aland Islands and to construct mili- 
CUIV fortifications uhere. Fortifications on the is¬ 
lands and other military installations in the Aland 
Ialai a Zone wei'e subsequently used in the war a.-ainsc 
the U kjL> il 0 

i‘hc Altmd lal. nd problem was not resolved on a new, 
bilateral oasis until after the 1939-1940 war. 

The regime of the ’Alimd Island Zone," established 
under the agreement of 11 October 1940, vras desicnated 
to strengthen the security of the TJSdh and Finland and 
also to stren-then peace in the Jal tic Sea. Lnder the 
apracmcnt, Finland wu c.n.pellcd to demilitarize the 
Aland Islands and was prohibited from fortifying them or 
m îiinp them nvttilable to the armed forces of other States. 

means «hat in the Alanc. Icland Zone nobodir is per¬ 
mitted to maintain or establish military, naval or other 
bases, or to possess or use any installations, devices 
or establishments designed for military purposes. 

The Soviet Union was granted the riyht to maintain 
n consulate in the Aland Islands, whose Jurisdiction, in 
addition to the usual functions, includes supervision of 
the observance by Finland of its obligation to demili¬ 
tarize and neutralize the islands. 

According to Art. 9 of tue armistice agreement 
signed by tne USSR and Finland on 19 September 1944, the 
agreement of 11 Octoocr 194t' on the Aland Islands was 
fully restored, fhe peace treaty with Finland signed on 
10 February 1947 confirmed once again that the Aland Is¬ 
lands must remain demilitarized in accordance t^ith the 
agreement still in force. 
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Appendix XIV 

RESOLDTION AKENDIMO THE LAW GOVERNING THE 
LIMITS OP THE TERRITORIAL SEA OP FINLAND 

5 March 1965 
(Extract) 

In accordance with a Resolution of Parliament, 
Seca, 1, 4, 7 and 8 of the Law Oovernina the Limita of 

1 

The territorial sea of Finland is defined aa a 
belt of aea directly contiguous to the land territory 
of the State which, east of the Gulf of Finland, at the 
boundary with the USSR, near the Virolahti archipelago, 
la divided by the sea boundary of the State, established 

Peace T**«aty» sicned on 10 February 1947 
(690-691/47), and to the west, at the boundary with 
Sweden, by the national aea boundary passing through the 
Gulf of Bothnia near the Tornio archipelago, established 
after the Treaty of Friedrickshamn in accordance with a 
topographic description of the boundary and in accord- 
ance with an inspection of the boundary conducted in 
1955-1957. The outer seaward limit of the territorial 
sea la the boundary of international waters, except for 
an area to the south and north of Market island, where 
the boundary consists of the national sea boundary 
established according to the aforementioned description 
of the 1811 boundary, as it was included in the agree¬ 
ment on demilitarization and neutralization of the 
Aland Islands signed on 20 October 1921 (64/22). Indi¬ 
vidual islands, skerries and rooks projecting from the 
water or groups formed by them may have their own ter¬ 
ritorial sea. 

4 

The points of departure inferred to in the preced¬ 
ing Sec. 3 ere selected: 



co™^i£aÄ ÄMSvVÄ&S ïrtL 
lit- -l'fÄ 
erfec., out in auch a way that a point located hei/vj 

r^^HT. Sitn ITtlT 00“t‘intly on ïhe ,ur- 

the separation does not exceed twice 
the oreadtn of the territorial sea; and 

breadth.S° ^ inlariá territorial sea has a maxinum 

intervals^°^nt8 °f departure are checked at 30-year 

7 

ouJer limit oí the territorial sea from the 
southernmost point of the national sea boundary in the 

outerSos^nMlV1^'0' °r ^ nautl<lal the outermost point in the area located in the direction of 
a parallel to tiie south 01' the Haapasaari archipelago 

the e0£,tern e:ctremit^ of the bound- 
Mihcd1“1^ the t®rrit0I'ial 3ea °r Finland, estab- 

ehfcL7 P0USe treaty in Paris on 10 i ebru- 

mentióned"boundar7.POint KhCre “ Iae^c“ Hlth 

.he outer boundary of the territorial sea fVnm 
the western extremity of the boundary delimitin/the 
territorial sen of Finland and referred to abo« runs 
ferr^ ^U^%t0 ‘5® «<>hre.rondinc outer boundary re- 
ferred to in Sec. 5# until it merges with it. 

another re^íe^^o^ítÂlwedís^síder-lr^Lted 
iL trlTá of°Finland? in the °Ulí of ou ^ 
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ini»ní°ílíÍííÍf departure on the outer boundary of the 
îiîSd ÏÎ ?it0£U\Äif and thelr *xtLOt location are 
iiîtwûtîûÎÏ Rj-oiution, which containa additional 
Î«û™ÎÎn“?’tM. Î»! ' e0n0ernln8 *P,>Uo»‘lon 

rfiiri<iîîîdîr*.Â,fd}*h law»2tha soa watera of Sweden are 
divided into inland and outer territorial watera. 

The inland watera ccnaiat of the following: 

a) lakes, rivera, canals; 

hmr. MnHbL?îita (lneluding naval); entrances to porta, 
íí níífiinle?8* regardless of their entrance width; 

¡Í2Porta of Sweden are Hárnôaand, Stockholm, 
Xt 'ïîïtîd hîriîkr0na and 2?teborßi thelp limita are 
íSÜmiS inyt¿i“¡¡wt0'”’0“"8 ooor<u“te* p«ci««iy 

ieianri« wÎÎara yittlln or between large and amall 
taï;rrlefl4-alonG the coastline which are not 

permanently under water. . 

., Ij' Sound, to the north of a parallel naasinr 
mlrîïS«Âïlacl{ahÂlen klcht, only Swedish porta and their 
entrances are regarded aa inland waters. 

outîr'boundary^of tha 

^Jlgatlon of foreign warship«. Foreign warahipa 

a) at naval porta, closed fairways and in the 
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dipîomûti^chaimiL^îeîs t^thlnGípermission through 
authorization, a otherwise provided in the 
State may s^u*nmÄ ÍLe^eYÂV' & ^ 
Port or inland waters not assodllf^ nl^orls; 

anee with^Law ho! 366!rwhichitookalf•^at!^S, ín accord- 
based on the rirht of iñ«í«LÍ °k efiect o« 1 July 1966, 

afte^specia^no^ificatro^ ab^aa*aGe^* Possible°only 

»... .u:î.r:ïïÂœ,!TÂ*ï»‘ïï:i 
Permission is not required for a rvarship: 

officialareprerentStive;lef 0f a forel2n State or his 

but with"! ln,?ara- "a,!> 

through diplomatic c^nels? permls3lon i« ootained 

c) in distress (emergency cull), 

must fol 1 ow^courscs^andifairw"s indica^° ^¿^ 0f ¿v;eden 
rent "hoticea to liar Sers '■ ^ in tne cur" 
cated must use the services of a SlotJ 6 indi’ 

regulates the^ilotServic'^and i7S-° c^os¿1¿r " 
must inform the Coast Gu-rd Sd tendû*J^ who 
wn ene vor a foreign wurshin or nil’-Î tne :,avy 
off the coast of Sweden ‘ fL.a,xrcrfrt. aP?ears 
to guide foreign w^sMps SVid?^6^^06 ls ^^ctod 

only ff ¿yiH ISthori^d To'îll^r^ 

national colors at^l^times'Sni nd fly their 
stances prevent them from soWi^!* Ur*U8ual ciï*cuir-- 
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Foreign warehipa and military aircraft may not re¬ 
main in Swedish territory more than llj. days without 
special permission. 

Appendix XV 

ROYAL DECREE WITH RESPECT TO THE RIGHT OF FOREIGN 
WARSHIPS AND MILITARY AIRCRAFT TO CALL IN 

SWEDISH TERRITORY IN PEACETIME 

8 June 1951 

The Government of His Royal Majesty has adopted a 
resolution according to which, on the one hand. Art. 4» 
Par. 2, 3, 5 and 6, Arts. 6 and 7# as well as Art. 8, 
Par. 1, of the Decree of 21 November 1925 with respect 
to the right of foreign warships and military aircroft 
to calx in Swedish territory in peacetime will be 
amended as indicated by following texts, and, on the 
other hand. Art. 5 of the aforementioned Decree becomes 
void. 

PART I 

Introductory Provisions 

Article 1 

The provisions of this Decree regarding the right 
of foreign warships and military aircraft to call in 
Swedish territory are applicable only when Sweden and 
the foreign power to which the warship or military air¬ 
craft belongs are in a state of peace. 

Otherwise special provisions must be applied. 

Article 2 

Swedish territory is defined in the present Decree 
as Swedish land and sea territory and the air space 
above it. 
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PART II 

Provisions Regarding l/arships 

Article 6 

1. Foreign warships may call: 

a) in waters which may not be associated with 
naval ports, after permission is obtained through diplo¬ 
matic chon..els, provided that in certain special cas*ea 
there v/as no other authorization; 

in otiV Swedish territorial waters without 
permission; warships do not have the right to ston in 
ofCthoWship? °r anCh0r* squired for the s*afety 

V.?* Authorizations provided for in Para. 1 a are 
not required for any warship: * 

0arryi"s^ 0hlef of a ioreicn Siete or his ofxicial representative; 

... ©scorting a ship referred to in Para. 1 a 
this Article, but with the exception provided for in 
Article 7 with respect to the number of ships; or 

c) ships in dis trees. 

... f foreign military vessel in distress enters 
the territorial waters refer:.j to in Para. l,a or if 

0r dr003 in other Swedish ter- 
ïSÎÎfii ir îîCra-n a CftSe ior in Par. 1, b the 
of thí nrval^dííí'15!1^8? infom the commanding officer 

.Î, ® naval dlfgfict in question of his arrival as 
cflfcíd1?«*8 posaib}e* This information will be cor muni- 
cated to personnel of the pilot service, lighthouse 
tenders or customs or coastal inspection personnel. If 
this communication cannot be made, it must be conveyed 
immediately through diplomatic channels. conve>ed 

Article 7 

Unless the authorization obtained through dinlc- 
matic channels indicates otherwise, a maximum of three 
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warships of the soma power may sojourn simultaneously 
in tho same naval district, Swedish naval port, or in 
Swedish territorial waters not comprising pert of any 
naval ports. 

Article 6 

1. When a foreicn warship is in a Swedish naval 
port or in inland waters of Sweden not comprising part 
of any naval ports, the commanding officer of the war¬ 
ship must use only those passages and fairways indicated 
in an updated list of fairways and, in the absence of 
provisions to the contrary, in such a case must utilise 
the services of a pilot designated by the Swedish Gov¬ 
ernment. 

2. In calling at a port in Swedish territorial 
waters, foreign submarines must be surfaced and their 
national colors must always be visible, unless this is 
impossible due to unusual circumstances. 

Article 9 

During visits to a Swedish port by a foreign war- 
*hip, the commanding officer of the warship, in select¬ 
ing an anchorage or mooring site or with respect to 
other circumstances, must observe instructions issued 
by the commander of the naval district for each naval 
port, with the exception of Faerosund, where instruc¬ 
tions are issued by the commanding officer of the 
coastal defense of Gotland, and instructions which are 
not issued by competent port authorities in naval 
ports. 

Article 10 

If the competent naval authorities referred to in 
Article 9 deem it necessary, they have the right, to¬ 
gether with the commanding officer of the foreign war¬ 
ship, to develop more precise provisions with respect 
to the number of crew members of the warship entitled 
to shore leave in a naval port area or authorization 
for any other purpose, and also with respect to the 
hour and point at which the men embark and disembark. 
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PART IV 

General Provision« 

Article 14 

In the application for permission, in accordance 
with Article 6 or Article 11, there must be an indica¬ 
tion of the number of warships or military aircraft 
talcing pnrt in the visit, the type of vessels and air¬ 
craft involved and other data required for their identi¬ 
fication, the proposed route throuch Swedish territory, 
the place or pi.cca they have decided to visit, the 
approximate date of the becinnine and end of the visit 
and, for warships carryinc aircraft, the number and 
type, and, for aircraft equipped with radio sets, the 
call siens for these airplanes in the event of radio 
commun!cl on. 

If permission is ob Gained, the date of arrival 
must be communicated. 

•irticla IS 

Foreicn warships and military aircraft may not re¬ 
main more than 14 days without special permission, ob¬ 
tained through diplomatic channels. 

Article 16 

The commanding officer of any foreign warship or 
military aircraft in Swedish territory must observe 
directives issued by competent authorities with re¬ 
spect to sanitary service, pilot service, customs, trade 
and port regulations and regulations governing the 
social order. 

Article 17 

1. The following activities are prohibited on 
Swedish territory: mapping or hydrographic surveys or 
measurements aboard foreign warships or military air¬ 
craft; or by their crews, with the exception, he. ever, of 
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jMaauremAnts which mi£ be necessazv to aaaure aaTety 
of the ahlp. It la also prohibited, without apeoial 
permiaaion, to fire guna, launch torpedoea or engage in 
other typea of firing, minelaying exerof aea, mineeweep- 
ing or other underwater operationa or landing exeroiaea* 
Detachment* may be aent a ah ore for military funerala, 
and only under the aforementioned oonditiona, after per¬ 
misión ia obtained from competent military offiolala. 

2. Special deoreea have been iarued on the uae of 
wireleaa telegraphy within the Kingdom. 

3. Boata belonging to foreign warahipa or military 
aircraft on Swediah territory muat not be armed, and 
muat not tranaport peraonnel under oonditiona other than 
thoae apeolfled in Para. 1. 

I4.. Crewmember* of foreign warahipa and military 
aircraft on ahora leave muat be unarmed, although offi- 
cera and NCOa may carry allant weapon* aa part of their 
uniform. 

Article 16 

1. If che commanding officer or a crewmember of a 
foreign warahip or military aircraft doea not observe 
the proviaiona of this Decree, thia muat be brought to 
the attention of the military authorities of the naval 
port indicated in Article 9 of the aforementioned De¬ 
cree, to military authorities indicated in Article 13 
of that Decree in tue case of an air force base, and in 
all other cases to the senior military officers at the 
given point or, if there are no military authorities at 
that point, to civil authorities. 

If this does not yield results, the warahip or 
military aircraft is ordered by the aforementioned mili¬ 
tary or civil authorities, if the King so decides, to 
leave Swedish territory immediately or within 6 hours, 
even if the duration of the stay has not expired. 

2. Foreign warships and military aircraft may be 
ordered, in accordance with Para. 1, to leave Swedish 
territory if the King so decides, even if the circum¬ 
stances indicated in Para. 1 do not obtain. 
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•ri.is Decree comes into force the duy after the day 
in yhica the aforenentioned Decree, accordin' to notifi¬ 
ent. or., is published and placed in the official register 
of Swedish lav:s anci rcsolxjtione. 

fll parties to vrhom the present Decree is appli- 
caule .lust carefully observe its provisions. 

o June 1951 
(hinistry of i.ational Defense) 
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Ter- 

^•fouter territorial waters of Dennaric consist of 
a a*.it of sea extondiny four nautical miles from the 
shoreline or the outer seaward limits of the inland ter¬ 
ritorial waters. 

'ihe followiny restrictions have oeen placed on pas¬ 
sage of foreign warships through Danish va.ters and so- 
journ in them. 
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If passar« through or sojourn in Danish watsrs by 
foreign warships extends beyond two days, prior notifi¬ 
cation must be given through diplomatic channels. i.o- 
tification must be given at least 8 days prior to pas¬ 

sage or sojourn. 

Passage through or sojourn in the inland terri¬ 
torial waters of Denmark by foreign warships, as well 
as in Danish territorial waters in the Little Belt, is 
permitted after prior notification through diplomatic 

channels. 

Foreign warships may visit or pass through the 
ports and port areas of Frederikshavn and Helsingor, 
as well as the roadstead and port of Tn 
permission is obtained through dipiomatic channels. In 
oases merely involving passage through HoliÃbnderdybet 
and Drogden, notification must be given through diplo¬ 

matic channels. 

Permission and notification are not required for 

ships in distress. 

Permission may be granted to ships in distress for 
passage through closed inland territorial waters. 

Passage through Danish waters within a single na^al 
command (district) requires prior dip¬ 
lomatic channels if it involves more than 3 
the same power or, irrespective of the number1 of ships, 
if they remain in Danish waters more than b days. 

Passage of foreign warships through the outer ter¬ 
ritorial waters of Denmark is permitted without nctx*i- 
oation provided that pa.anC. of tb. warahlp. do« not 
requlr. mor. than two day., an. provid.d that not nor. 
than three warships are making passage. 

Danish rules governing admittance of foreign war¬ 
ships and military aircraft to Danish waters have es¬ 
tablished rn inequality between warships of the Pjace- 
loving Baltic States end warships of noncoastal States 
(NATO members), in violation of international law. 
Neither quantitative ror time limitations f°f •®^our” 
in Danish waters have been established for military war¬ 
ships and aircraft of NATO members during joint, so- 
called defense exercises in Danish waters. 
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Foreign nonrailitary vessels enjoy the ri^ht of 
"innocent nass^^e" through Danish territorial\'aters. 

IJorcnilitary vessels lyinj at anchor or passing 
thron-h Danish territorial waters are subject to cus¬ 
to -. inspection, irrespective of whether or not they 
are proceedir-c to Danish ports or to the ports of 
ar...u. .. a . .a. fhe breadth of tne customs zone of 
De.»;.!.rh is 4 nautical miles. 

Under a lovr of IV December 1951, fishinc and 
maritime indi r:try are prohibited in Danish territorial 
waters (3 nauc ml miles) and in the coastal waters of 
the Faeroe Islani..i wi thin a 12-mile zone. 

ïn wlin;; is likewise prohibited in the waters 
around Greenland. These waters are divided into 
inland raid territorial vraters with a breadth of 3 
nautical miles, measured from straight baselines be¬ 
tween the outermost points of islands, skerries and 
reefs at low tide. 

In oays and fjords, 3 nautical miles are measured 
from a straight line drawn across the bay or fjord, at 
the point closest to the entrance where the breadth of 
the bay or fjord does not exceed 10 nautical miles. 

Shrimp fishing is permitted in the territorial 
waters of Greenland, 

Danish citizens have tue riyht to enya^e in seal¬ 
ing and fishing on the territory and in the territorial 
waters of Greenland, as well ns the right to process 
fish in the waters of Greenland and in the territory of 
Greenland. 



Appendix XVI 

RULES GOVERNIKO ABK1TTA27CE OF FOREION WARSHIPS 
AND MILITARY AIRCRAFT TO DANISH 

TERRITORY IN PEACETIME 

25 July 1951 

I. General Rule« 

1 

The following Rules Governing admittance of foreign 
]fa^•¾p, ^ aircraft to Danish territory are 
in effect in peacetime, in the absenoe of another agree¬ 
ment with a foreign power, i.e., if Denmark and the 
foreign power to which the warship or military aircraft 
in question belongs are in a state of peace. 

Special provisions will be established to cover 
other conditions. The Rules also relate to ships be¬ 
longing to a foreign power or used by that pother as 
yachts or training ships outside the navy. 

In time of Joint military exercises, the Linistry 
of Defense establishes, in each individual case, the 
rules governing admittance to Danish territory of war¬ 
ships and aircraft participating in the exercises, in 
accordance with the nature and purpose of the exercises. 

2 

Danish territory is defined in these Rules as Dan¬ 
ish land territory, Danish waters and Danish air anace 
above them. 

Danish xjaters are defined in these Rules as the 
territorial sea, consisting of inland waters and the 
outer territorial sea. 

3 

Danish inland waters are defined in these Rules as 
harbors, harbor entrances, roadsteads, bays and fjords, 
as well as part of the Danish territorial sea within 
and between Danish islands, spits and reefs which are 
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not permanently under water. In the Great Belt tend The 
Souna, ho..ever, Danish inland territorial waters arc 
conimed to harbors, harbor entrances, bays, fiords and 

ft iC Greaî 1 and flic Bound sneíiílly indi¬ 
cated in the second part of this paragraph and in Sec. 4. 

i .. In,a^di^on fco the closed waters indicated in Sc-c. 
iu the inland territorial waters consist of the follow- 

Copenhagen Roadstead, bounded on the north by a 
íí0:;- i:iarbaftk Harbor to the lighted and acoustic 

buo¿ -o tne vast, alone ^ line from the latter buoy to 
t;j0 northerwae t point of Saltholm, from there alon - 
tne > est coast o_ Saltholm to the southernmost point of 
s>altnolm; and oounded on the south by a line from the 
latter point t° DroCden Lighthouse, fro,« tterc to the 
Aflandshane marker, and from there aion¿ u line to 

lue ujacl4.and coast in the direction of Ellensbdek 
Churcn on SjáfcHand Island. 

Ilclninyor port and roadstead, oounded by Çó0 ’• 
the coastline to the Lappojrurd marker, from the 

Lapncrrund marker to 56° GP1 (V ¡ . 120 ’ « o" t __ 
inç through this point to ¿6* 01» 7^ a'line from tMs’ 
5*1»* P Sf 01- 1;., 12- 37, I., oñd ¿'faiaïLi 
throuch this point to the coastline. 

l-Vcdcrikshavn port caul port area, bounded by a 
parallel passing through Ilirsholm Lichtiiouse from the 
coastline to the lighthouse, and from there by ' tine 
to 5;« 25' 3" K., 10» 36. 0» 1,. (point ó in ocrsõ 35), 
through a meridian passing through this ooint to 57° 22» 
ïv.1 «nd Sfou-h a Parallel passing through this uoint to tn® coastline. 

The East Jutland fjords. 

th* tl2® 30uthei,n P^rt of Jutland and 
the islands of Brands0, h&gb and Aró. 

fh« i:aîf^ bc?7®en tIle southern part of Jutland and 
the line halk Hovcd-Barso east point-Tontoft x.anke. 

Part of Sonderborg 3ugt, which is bounded to the 
soutli oy a line from Lille Borreshoved to "lieltsbanke" 
marner, from there to "Hiddclgrund'' marker, and fra* 
there to the cape at Spndorby on Kegnaes. 
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Part of tha vatar axpanaa to tba south fram 
Egamaunä, boundad on tha south by a lina from tha 
front Hinkantfes Lightousa to tha T,EgarnaundM marker, 
and from thara to tha front Skodsbal Lighthouaa. 

Tha waters batwaan the Okaeaar islands, and also 
between these Islands and Sdndarhav* 

Tha West Jutland Fjords. 

Odense Fjord. 

Tha waters to tha west and north cf tha line 
Has a anear-Sams.- -Ends lava-Bjamsknu da. 

NAï?kov PJord, boundad on tha northwest by tha line 
Albuen Lighthousa-Tftra Vig. 

The waters within tha lina Hov (on Langeland Is¬ 
land)-Vresen-hnudshoved (on Fyn). 

Korsar Roadstead, bounded on the west by a meridian 
through Ealeskov Odde, and on tha south by 55° 

19* N. Parallel. 

Tha waters to the east of the line Halsskov-l-Iuaholm- 
Raarsa. 

Kalundborg Fjord, boundad on the west by a line tha 
westernmost points of which are Rosnasa and AsnAs. 

Bays and fjords in tha Faeroe Islands. 

k 
Closed waters consist of tha following inland waters: 

Isefjord and the entrance to it, bounded on the west 
"7 rrn# ï7bor^n Church-Agger Beacon, and on th«. east 
by tha line Nordmandshaga-Egansehaga. 

The waters of Smaaland with the following entrances: 
Agars# Sund, boundad on tha west by the line Koraor-Omo 
Lighthouse. 
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The waters between Orop and Lolland* bounded on the 
west by the line Orap Harbor-Onso. 

Guldbors Sund, bounded on the south by the line 
iiyllekrog Llghthouse^Gedser Lighthouse* Grpnsund, 
bounded on the southeast by the following lines: a 
parallel between Hestehoved Lighthouse and 12® Ik' 5" E 
Meridian. 

Bpgcatrom, bounded on the northeast by the follow¬ 
ing lines: n parallel passing through the rear Roneklint 

an<^ a **eridia;i passing through the northern cape 
of Ulvshale. ^ 

Als Sund, bounded on the south by Klinting lioved 
and the northern part of the Verruningbund. 

Als Pjord, bounded on the north 
borg Lighthouse-Varnaes Hoved. 

oy the line iiord- 

The waters to the south of Pyn, with the following 
entrances: ° 

The waters between Langeland and Fyn, bounded on 
mu north by a parallel passing through Hov Lighthouse. 

¿ht waters betvreen Langeland and Aerp, bounded on 
the southwest by the following lines: a parallel pass¬ 
ing through Ristinge Church and a meridian passing 
through Marstal Church. 

The waters between Aerp 
between Lyp and Fyn, bounded 
Skjoldnaes Light-Hornenaes. 

and Lyp and the waters 
on the west by the line 

5 

Foreign warships may pass through or sojourn in 
Danish waters, but with the exceptions and restrictions 
indicated in the following paragraphs. 

O 
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6 

If passage through or sojourn in Danish waters in¬ 
volves more tb*ui two davs. m*inr» nrkMYMno*««*-! < V« 

Q 

posed passage or sojourn. 

7 

Foreign warships mav nasa through 

lands. 

Ü 
0 

Foreign warships may visit or pass through the 
ports and port areas of Froderikahavn and Helsingor, 
as well as the roadstead and oort of Copenhagen, if 
prior approval is received through diplomatic channels 
í^-v a question of passage through IIol- 
laenderdybet and Drogden, prior notification through 
diplomatic channels. 

9 

Notification and approval, as indicated in Secs. 6, 
7 and o, are not required for: 

a) warships belonging to States having fishin- 
agreements with Denmark and which are supervising fish¬ 
ing, if it involves ports and anchorage sites on the 
west coast of Jutland and the port of Skagen; 

b) warships in distress. 
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10 

The Inland territorial waters referred to in Sec. k 
are closed to foreign warships, and permission to nass 
through these waters or sojourn in them is ordinarily 
given only to warships in distress. 

11 

If nore th .n three foreign warships of a single 
nationality plan ¿0 sojourn siuultuneously in Danish 
waters within the same naval district, or if the so¬ 
journ of foreign warships in Danish waters, irresoec- 
tive of the number of warships, extends oeyond four 
days, prior approval must bo obtained through dinlo- 
natic channels. 

In Danish waters, foreign naval ships may not none 
measurements or conduct military exercis’es, such as 
firing guns, roc.^cts or torpedoes, .¡inclrvring, mine- 
sweeping, laying smoke screens or artificial^fogs*,* or 
exercises involving armed vessels, landing armed forces, 
etc. w ' 

Foreign submarines must oe surfaced while in Dan¬ 
ish waters and must fly their naval colors. 

5. Re/'ime of the Co:etgj '-■ crm of 
Ocnocr: 11 c dni ul1!c 

tr.e Goman 

The sea waters of the Germen Democratic Republic 
consist of inland waters and the territorial sea. 

The territorial sea has a breadth ox' three nautical 
miles, measured from the low-water line, and in bays 
from u straight line 10 nautical miles in length. The 
territorial sea is measured from a straight oaseline 
drawn between the outermost points of ca>es on succes¬ 
sive bays and inlets. 
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1. areifswald«r Boddeo; a lino between the north¬ 
eastern point of the Island of Uaedom-Oreifawalder 
Island-Ole Suedperd (on Ruegen Island). 

2. Prorer Wiek; the line Oranltzer Ort-Stubbenkanmer 

3* Trooper Wiek; the line Gran&ov-Arkona. 

4« Llbben bay; the line Roberge Ort-Dornjum (on 
Hiddensee Island). 

5. Mamar Buoht; the line Rerik-Oross Kluetz Hoeved. 

6. Luebeoker Buoht; thet part which is located to 
the east of the boundary between the German Democratic 
Republic and the Federal Republic nf Germany to a parallel 
corresponding to Klein Kluetz Koevod. 

Within these lines the waters are considered inland 
waters. Admittance to these waters is granted to ships 
proceeding to open ports of the German Democratic Repub¬ 
lic or calling under emergency conditions (emergency 
call). 

The right of innocent passage through the territorial 
sea is granted only on routes leading to the sea ports of 
Stralsund, Rostock, Wismar and Swinoujscie. So-called 
Innocent passage of merchant vessels and warships is not 
permitted in other areas of the territorial sea of the 
German Democratic Republic, due to the danger of explo¬ 
sion of mines left over after military operations ceased 
at the end of the Second World War. 

Foreign warships are pemitted in the sea waters of 
the German Democratic Republic only with the approval of 
the Government of the German Democratic Republic. 

The procedure for calls and sojourn by foreign war- 
chips in the waters of the German Democratic Renublic 
was established in a resolution of the Council of Minis¬ 
ters of the German Democratic Republic of 11 August 196$. 

All merchant vessels and warships are prohibited 
from calling and sojourning in four closed areas. 
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Pishine maritime induatry are the exclusive 

right of citizens of the German Democratic Republic. 

Plights by the foreign aircraft above the waters of 
the German Democratic Republic may be conducted only 
with the approval of competent authorities of the German 
Democratic Republic. 

6. 

The sea voters of the Federal Republic of Germany 
consist of inlan^ natera and the territorial sea to a 
din tance of three ¡lautlcnl miles. In bays and inlets 
the breadth of the territorial sea is measured from a 
straight line - the 10-mile rule based on the multi¬ 
lateral treaty of 1082. 

In the Baltic Sea, the territorial sea is measured 
from the mean water level at the coast, and in the iiorth 
Sea from the low-water line. According to the statute 
on admittance of warships to the ports and waters of the 
German coast of 1 September 1925# foreign warships were 
granted the right of innocent passage through German 
territorial waters without special permission. 

Submarines must cruise while surfaced. Foreign war¬ 
ships and merchant vessels are prohibited, during passage 
through German territorial waters, from calling in areas 
closed to navigation, or in areas set aside for combat 
training of German submarines. The right to fish in the 
inland waters and territorial sea is reserved exclusively 
to citizens of the Federal .{cpublic of Germany. 

7. KftUonal Sea Boundary of the USSR in 
the Baltic Sea Theater 

The national sea boundary of the USSR in the Baltic 
theater has been established in cooperation with neigh¬ 
boring States: Finland and the Polish People's Republic. 

The national sea boundary of the USSR with Finland 
was established under a protocol of 29 April 1940, signed 
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in implsraentini; the peace treaty cancluded between the 
USSR and Finland on 12 Kerch 1940. The provleione of 
these agreements were reaffirmed in the peace treaty 
with Finland on lu February 1947• 

The agreement of 20 Kay 1966 between the USSR and 
Finland on demarcation of the seas and continental ehelf 

0u^ of Finland, which came into force on 2$ Kay 
1966, is of great importance in determining the sea 
boundary in the Oulf of Finland. 

The point of departure in the sea boundary is a 
point at which the national land boundary between the 
USSR and ^inland juts into the sea on the northeast coast 
of Virolobti üay, with coordinates 60° 32' 43" N., 27° 
47' 45" h. 

From this point of departure the boundary of the 
territorial sea extends along a broken straight line, 
first in a southwesterly direction, then to the south, 
and finally, along a broken straight line in a we a tori'' 
direction to the end point of the national sea boundary 
between the USSR and Finland in the Gulf of Finland, 
with coordinates 6o° 15» 35" N., 27° 30» 43" E. 

The sea boundary between the USSR and Finland, es¬ 
tablished in 1949 and reaffirmed in the 1947 peace treaty, 
extends from the end point of the sea boundary, with co- 
ordinates 60° 15' 35" 11., and 27° 30' 43" E., along a 
straight line in a southwesterly direction to a point 
with coordinates 60° I3» 42" N. and 27° 27' 50" E., then 
turas and proceeds along a straight line in a southwest¬ 
erly direction to a point with coordinates 60° 12' 19" N. 
and 27° 13' 01" E., which will be the end point of the 
sea boundary between the Soviet Union and Finland. 

From the aforementioned point, the boundary of the 
Soviet territorial sea proceeds along a straight line in 
a southwesterly direction to a point with coordinates 
60 03' 49" K. and 27° 04' 36" E., located on the boun¬ 
dary of the Soviet territorial sea establiahed in I940 
and raaffirmed in the 1947 peace treaty. 

The boundary line of the Finnish territorial sea 
from tha aforementioned end point on the sea boundary 
axtends to the west along a straight line to a point 
with coordinates 60® 12» 19" N. and 27° 13' 49" t.. 
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locutetl alone the uoundary line of the Finnish terri- 
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r“-> t _ J* h ! ' Latitude« é>G Cu® Lonrituda* ?A® 
|Z, 2^. •; T^líí,aÍifcU/ei 62° Cli^,, 12"* Longitude : 26^5111 

> j !| ; Latitude: 60 05* 00", Longitude: 26° [¡.9» o". 

ni,0., of the Finnish territorial sea in .his 
nnïfr? A° 1-V 00» K., octreen 2?« 20" 

~ .‘■j- ^ - • ‘-thus a belt 01' sea havin'* a breadth 
of 3o nautical miles has been established in this area 
00tucen tne outer limits of the territorial seas of the 
wooh .nu i*inland. In this area of the Gulf of Finland 
ív A^/'w° necCi3ö'iny to tal.e into account the limits* of 
the fuming and maritime industry sones for Finnish 
2bn*f£* U.lde, nn 

«.no rinlimd on 21 February 1959, 

The agreement of 20 L,tJr 1^65 ^so 

uSiLl??' and fnlend ;“-c zreeA'^t h ¡.xtonfficir 
! 1 se°s Jn t!l® GPlf 0* .’Inland --ost or the 1e- 
land of Logland (oursaari), or ereir fishin’- and a‘-he* 
sones beyond a median line passinr? th r ou h points havinr 
the roUovdn- Ceo-raPhlc coordina too: ? havinc 

où0 Ü'» e" 
60° 06' b1 
600 061 ij.i 
^»0° 0" 
59O -y, 4, 

59° il." 
59° 52' c" 
590 52» r‘ 
59° 53. 6.. 
59° 52' h" 
59° 5o> 3" 
59° ¿¡i|.' 5" 
59° 37» 4" 
590 311 9.. 
59° 32' 0" 

iv# $ 
* • i 

N - 

*• • « ' T 
*• • , 

l'- • * 

i' • t ' I 
*’< • » 
% r 1-. e , % * If , \ * 

*1 ■* 

Í. * ^ 
* » « 

• # 

2A° f*» 9" 
2'0 

iV 
c''** ¿0» f: 

*.«• • 
1 

0 p I 
fto 

¿6° 131 1“ 
26° GO' a" 
25° 5'3' 5,! L.* 
25° 20« 0- ,. 
25e 10' fr - . 
24° 57* fr :.. 
24J 49' ?• L. 
24° 24' 0' 1. 
23° 5¿'.' 01' ■ 
23° 30' 1" r.* 
230 10« 0:| rt 
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1^<.?!!raíeremenÍíoned môái&n lin® will aleo be the 
limita wf the oor-tinental shelf between the two States. 

8e® íounóary between the ’ISS3 and the 
«ft!1!? fp0Ele Î ?SBablic was ea^ûblished under a proto- 
thî th® treaty between the USSR and 
iî£ thî^ïiïîfS^iî ?eíublí? ,of ^ H*rch 1957, demarcat- 

í^1 5 Soviet-Polish national boundary in a 
sector contiguous to the Baltic Sea in the Bay of Danzig. 

a??°rdan“ with 016 01 orementioned protocol, the 
TiniSi tíie territ®**ial sea of the Soviet P?11S Pe°Pl0 8 Republic passes along a per- 

the coastline at the end point of the 
So Íí^í011,8!1 nati°nal boundary, located on the 
l?¿^íï8ï^yîuK0!a, Î? its intersection with the outer 

^fn^pnia! sen of the Polish People's 
in extension of this line in that direction 

ÎSa^Î^ÎÎin^ensection with the outer limits of 
S?* of the UiiSK constitutes the limits 

of the territorial sea of tlie Soviet Union. 

Q 
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CHAPTER III 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL REGIME OP THE BLACK SEA TZ' 'ER 

1. CharacterlBtlcs of the 

A unique feature of the Black Sea as a closed sea 
is the fact that its regime is closely related to that 
of the oosporas and the Dardanelles, which comprise the 
only exit from this sea. 

The Blank Sea is of enormous economic significance 
to the Soviet nion as an important transport artery 
connecting it with other water basins and with the world 
market. This sea is equally significant for the develop¬ 
ment of the economy and commerce of the Socialist Repaolic 
of Rumania and the People's Republic of Bulgaria. 

The Socialist countries bordering on the Black Sea 
are interested in the establishment of a regime for the 
Black Sea and its straits which would guarantee the se¬ 
curity of all the Black Sea Powers and the development 
of economic relations between nations. 

2. Regime of Waters : This ' eator 

Among the legal acts determining the regime of the 
waters of this area, of gi’oat significance is a cooper« 
ative agreement concluded between the USSR, Bulgaria and 
Rumania on 11 September 195& on tho safety of life at 
sea and rendering assistance to ships and aircraft in 
distress on the Black Seo. Tue salvage and sea rescue 
services of the Parties should render assistance with the 
facilities and resources at their command and should pro¬ 
vide for safety of life on the Black Sea and salvage of 
ships (aircraft) and their cargo. Salvage and sea rescue 
services maintain radio communication with me another at 
an initial frequency of 500 kc, switching later to a fre¬ 
quency of 409 kc (613.5 m). Communication is established 
with the salvage and sea rescue service of the USSR through 
radio station UHW, through radio station LZV/ for the sal¬ 
vage and aea rescue service of Bulgaria, and radio station 
VQS for the salvage and sea rescue service of Rumania. 
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*t frîiuÎMiÎÎ S?Â5001# 

poaalbl«, i„ th. Ruaaian or EngxîS! língu^. ' or' Jf 

T«a»eia°«nirlthîloHnâr»iSfntvî*ÎÎÎÎon***>®tw**n 016 ««Ivag« 

Æ s;râ' »•«,«1. p lïlror‘ft) 1» dUtraa» and tiw aalvaga 

Tha reacua of lif» i, conducted without conpanaatlon. 

thalr^niMl^n^Äa^f i^^ta^Ä* 0f 

o°? sfîf^- îï*diÂf in^Â1 Vnrr 
not differ at all fm« Sw «ï 'îu Black *** areÄ do®a 
of th. soviet tarríSríS «â ln Sr Sf**!-. ^16 breadth 
in other araaa i« iS «ÎT-Î în.the Black Sea ar®a» a« 
water linef * 12 11 411(1 ia “•a«»*’®«! froa-n the low- 

Of th.rhÎatSînrfW;îî.rî.0f..tïu*ar?f,R 1S.thl\*rî‘ eœti^ 
roadateads, aa well aa ih!*îüffie8i bay®» harbora and 
Kerch Strait. the * tlre Sea of A*ov incm the 

SLiSan 

iv>lt and Decree No. 39 of 21 January 1956. 

AAA «?nS,!».ÍÍ1íaunaníate' the br®adth of the territorial 
iiiíVíííL11- ?*11** ha® b®®n ®®t at 12 nautical nilea (22 22L 

¡.“SSStHrS FH «w-ks*- 
und.rVt^ÂtïïînttrSâ S/üÜS! ••t*bll,h‘í 

(, 

o 
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r««-iExCept í?r emei,6enci©s or protection from a atorm. 
lorôlçn warships may visit the territorial waters of 

S™enfÄro0Äa6 *dTa"°* P«*1”1« the 

Appendix XVII 

«sSS-v°;,3L?pÄ W rai X.I-TOSU, ’'i o? ïiiii, .ïïjmwia:! ?lopt • 8 REPUBLIC ?K 
‘Bill!. REGIKL OP ï.-rp 'P.LRRI TO RI AL* SLX 

21 January 1956 

... . Th® Presidium of the National Assembly of the Hu- 
i- nian People's Renuolic hereby decrees î 

is 
^Ari.iclfc.1. A breadth of 12 nautical miles 

es ta o ii shed ¿"cr territorial sea of the 
(¿2,224 w) 

Rumanian 
and sepa- 

s States to 
boundary 

established 
ic and the 

People's Republic, measured from the’coastline 
rated from the territorial waters of contiruou 
the south by the parallel ,i latitude “roÄ 
point on snore, and to the nox'tb alon a line 
by treaty Between the Rumanian Peonías Rc -ubl 
onion oi Soviet Socialist Republics. 

„ Article 2. The territorial sea of the Rumanian 
^eSiÍÍniÍfíPUblÍC* tho.floor and subsoil beneath the 
^rritoria! sea, as well as the air space above it, are 
part of the territory of the Rumanian People's Republic. 

xhffipr.?-e J>• ¿h® Ruin.inian Peonle'e Republic exercises 
soverFiprty over its territorial sea or. the basis of ex! 

C 1wW£# Pr*n©ipl©s Of international lav Gnd a^ree- 
menta and oon/entions concluded with foreign States. 

. AEMsIslA* Passage, stopping; and anchorare of for- 
oi^n ihipsTn the territcrial sea of the Rumanian Peoole'a 
o^ïn1!^^0 îlee ir the shij>s £‘re on an ordinary voyare or in event of emercency or shelter from a storm. ^ w 

*hîCb pass throu2h» ©top or anchor in the ter¬ 
ritorial sea for purposes other than those indicated in 
the preceding paragraph will be requested, usinn si. nais 

in acc?rdance with international customs, to 
Duuve the territorial sea of the Rumanian People's 'tenuo- 
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Ship« oaXXinc at porta of the Rtmanlan Paopla'a Ro- 
publio muet uao paaaagac and channel« established and 
designated by navigation markers. 

Agtttti S;. Port of Hangalla and the ooaatal 
oowoon 43* i»S' and 43* 53' and 28* 45« fi. have 

boon declared open to fõreicn^navlgátíon. 

Other porta and sonea of the Rumanian People'a Re¬ 
public may be declared open to foreign navigation only pu 
oy decree of the Council of Miniater«. 

w.t.ri'SHk6 

e 

It ia prohibited in the territorial 
-,- — Ruawnian People»« Republic to embark or 

dlattabark passengers or to load or unload cargo outside 
tha ports or areas in whioh these activities are per¬ 
mitted, except in oases in which the above activities are 
oonduoted in connection with aearoh and rasoua opérations. 

Pishing, hunting, any typa of maaauramant for the 
determination of depth, temperature or degree of salinity, 
photographing and any typo of exploration with the excep¬ 
tion of measurements required for navigation, are cer- 
mltted only with prior approval of oonpotont agencies of 
the Rumanian People*! Republic. 

Ä Agtiele 7. Ships which fail to observe Art. 4.- Pare, 
t And 3« *• well as ships whioh violate the provisions of 
Art. 6, Pars. 1 and 3* will be escorted to the nearest 
pert of tha Rumanian Peopla*s Republie for inspection. 

Palluro to leave the territorial sea aftar signala 
are rendered In eceordanoe with the provialone of Art. k$ 
Para. 2, as wall aa failure to comply with tha proviaiona* 
of Para. 3 of this Artlols or the provisions of Art. 6, 
Para. 1, la punishable under Art. 287 of th« Criminal Code, 

Konobservanos of tha provision* of Art. 6, Para. 3, 
with reapsot to fishing and hunting, is puniahabla, da¬ 
pending upon circumstances, under Art. 2681^, Pars. 11 a"- 
*o" inclusive of the Criminal Coda, or undar Decree n0. 
?o of 23 February 1953» *nd nonobaervanc* of the pro¬ 
visions of tho paragraph relating to photographing and 
any typo of exploration is puniahabla undar cLa provisions 
of Dooroo Ro. 204 of 0 October 1954* 

•• • 

0 
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«Il 

thrai/rC"1'?^ ' I A A0,rei^ military vessel may pasa 
taro» w.i# .<tOi» or* a*ichor in tire territorial «*>» «r 
Ku».u,l ... reonU'o ntpuóllc, »J oaU Ht porú oí the 
Rumaiuan topic's Republic, only with prior apnroval 
fínÍhf Ooveminent of the Rumanian Pooole's leoublic 
except Tor emergencies or shelter from the atom. # 

and l^,^!Pved.,for®iwn ‘»ubmarines not crulse atoo 

P.OPUÍ leílbÜÍ. " t0rlnl *ea o1- the ‘ 

¡•'»itsi;,.-) submarines snbmerred in the fe.»»»** -i 
nannlan r.oplc's ^„.bUo rfU oé íúr ú'ed und destroyed without warning. . ursued 

ii'ra.^T^^ïïd ^ Provisions of 
kl of ill fii ruay.v loGr?** 1 aiid ;‘rb* decree Y,o. 4J. oa ii| i c^ruory 1950 concernin’ aunerviaior. contmT 
and the roEime of ocean and river navifeation to^th^ 
te!beíW19^!?ate C01ltained ln Deorec 176 Jf 29 Sep- 

Itemfolic of .>1.; r . 
'*• in -'"ie.arlari vjuiera i;íu- c';;’ta j1 is3í." i rnc’rr th«- 

of site £: 

^«3 rÄ*d3i^?’fUo 
¿■»lob oould not e^uh^TarSt«*^^30^?1 ’"St'r* 
»omio intep.st. or.îîÎpî^fSÎ'ÂÎ“"^9 ,<!J* 

z:;^1 
í”1“?*- r™ «>• 0>u<.p„o,t lôlíi, o“haSL C'h 

end from the outer boundary of the inland waters. 

The waters of Vornenski Xaliv (Varna Bavî a«,î 
Burgasai Zaliv (0»tlf of durmas) have been deain«*Aa 
land waters of 3ulrariu. Su- Deere! s!i™?!!Î! Î? ïn" 
inland and territorial waters, the air o;»ucet-boveafc} Ã 
Z ™í ““0.OÍÍ ocnh'ti &re0”rtL|f“ 

tory ïbîôôci; i!9PP}na^r “Ohortbj of forel-n nonmill- 
of a,iÎÎÎEî.t the territorial and inland waters 
territorial **aÎ°â^u» f0r cortuln dosed areas of the territorial sea. toreißn warships may also call at 
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2î?.P!™'.iÎ.ÎÏÎÏ.ÏÏÎ î" to* Dom?1 or U iuoh oaiit Av n«oiflsitat«d by tnttrcenol«« or oholtor fron 
ft ■ corn* 

.uj ^••■®ßft* fttopping or Anchoring of foroign wor* 
Í^SÍiw^ü.íÍri*0”“1«.?”4 ^oni 'nurt »f 
ÄÄ 4 ta 0a^^# &y wfti»fthipft ftt porta opon to forftisn 
õSÍíSISlit"!!? »i"*4? OBlj Mlth prier apprenl et tS 
2;îsnî.s .^îsïî* or ln *V“k ^ «•'«•»•y ~ 

,1«» 

f * 
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fíhiÁthh OP TIIK MiKíJIOiUir OP TIIK NATION'VL rc'ïr'.rn’-v 
mcKnN.N0, .in rhonnomAT." N,MSo 

ON TH* PKO.-I.V.N nUI'HllMC ON »CMARU 

10 Oolobar 19$1 

SlXTIOV 1 

.Â=“.,rz;ss;aïÂ.î;rï 
a .SÔÍ,' v",'h° of S"'"’«' 

- 8%t«x 2 

íâsãs*- - « i ess 
Smc ïK'îî 3 

ÄJSiSrsusÄi-Äiis 
SlXTJOX 4 

ÂtKrsísara-Âífía*- fraiu the ijoini u!i..n.. «i. i .i »* iN». !•• •aile! os- 4. MU IMNIU wiiorc tile l.H,i boundary tom J.os tJ„. 

SiAnidv r, 

Tho ¡nlnn.? nuil «crril..r¡;il ualorn ,.f P, „¡.J -V T;,.r, .i :. , , . 

¿Ä» " ~w.h; tilÄ 
Section* g 

tutoria! wau*M a, «¡^¡r.,.,1 i„ ja. .,;,,,, Iu v| . U: t, v 
• d-* of inîmialinnal b-w aü.l fnaii . .1 • ° * tx '- ‘-V 
«»-■•r *Utrt. ' coiè’îuiî:J y.:ih 

Aproadbt :CHI 

•ow Cflilflci Varna nay. 

♦ 
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_ Sncrnojc î 
2 

The jwrli of Rtnlia ond B<i«'>pol «»Mill bo clotod I« «11 foreign »hip«. 
Ollier i>orl» of the People’* lîcpuhlic of JlalgnriA may bo declared do«- «1 

to foreign «hips by deervo of the Council of Minfutcn. 

Srttiox 8 

Pwiwfe, «topping, or anchoring of foreign nou-nnvi.1 vesfol« in the terri- 
torial and inland water« of the People*« Republic, except in the individu:.', 
■one« of the territorial water* rpecifled in Beet ion 3, end the entry ther • Í 
in por»» not closed to foreign «hip.*, shall he free if it pertain* to the ordi- 
nary navigation of the ve*vl or ia necessitated by damage or «tora. 

Pansage of *nch vessel* through the «one« of the territorial water« tpccir.-.d 
hi Section 3 «hall he allowed only for entering or leaving ports at poir/.s 
designated liy the ¡mrl authorities. 

In time of heavy storm when danger to the ve«iiel exwl«, the foreign itor. 
naval vesaet may request permission to enter one «f the bay« nnö por!« »outh- 
we«t of the headlands of Knliakra or Rmino, where it may remain only for 
the duration of the atorm. 

Sect.ox 9 

Passage, »topping or anchoring of foreign naval vessels in the territork! 
and inland waten of th<* People’s Republie and the entry thereof in pon» 
not closed to foreign shijw may take place only upon previous p?riniv«i r. 
of the Gove ruinent of the People’s Ilepnblie of nulgtria or when neiewi- 
toted by damage or atorm. 

Sectiox 10 

Fonrign aubmarlua vessel* of ony type shall be forbid dm to sail. 
lit on Mt bottom, or coot anchor in the territorial and inland wtters of th? 
People** Republic while under the surface. 

A submarin« vessel which ha« been sighted under the surface in the terri¬ 
torial and inland waten» of the People’» Republic «hall be pursued and de¬ 
stroyed without warning or responsibility for the consequence*. 

When U h almve the surface, the submarine voíspI shall lie fubje. t ».• 
the pous’Mons of Section 9. 

Skctiox II 

Foroign vessels shall be prohibited, while in the territorial and ini'.: 
waters or the ports of tho People’s Republic, from catching any mar’., 
fauna, extracting any sea product«, making any measurcmirt*, oV-.rv : 
tiens, survey*, or photognqdiK whntRocvcr, conducting combat trais.?r • 
targe; practice, and the like, or n«ing mdio-broadcattiug equipment, r. i' 
direct tonal finder*, submarin» nouml-detcctkm device or any equip::. • * 
Otlwr than that dcdgiintcd far n-nigatinoal purp«. *. Th'*/ idmSI Is t;: ’ 
obligat ion to observe slrietiy the establblied inleruatiorial rules, the !•• 
•f tho People’s Republic of Dulgaria, and the regulations coneeruiu? p :' --' 

*Now tho port of Varna. 
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order, r'curity, ««iiitnfion, und fwwnl interna of the People’« lîcpublic ss 
jnued by Inc appropriate fovcrnmentnl agencie* by virtue of thwc Jnw*. 

Utie of radio-bmdeasliiis equipment may be allowed only in the event 
of damage or tea rescue; measurement of depth around the vessel may be 
allowed only when the vesael has run aground. 

Section: 12 

A foreign vessel which ha> violated in the territorial and inland watera 
the law« of the People’s Republic, rules and regula Con* issued by virtue 
"f *lnv,> ®r «tablisiicd international rules, trafics, and agreeinenU 
concerning imvigation, .hall be invited, by mea»,« of the established inter¬ 
national signals or a shot of warning given by tbc border naval forces or 
purl authorities, to leave the territorial waters of the People’s Republic. 

Section* 13 

A foreign naval vessel which doe* not obey the signal to leave the terri- 
torml waters of the People’s Republic may be fired upon without mpoml- 
oltity lor the consequence*. 

Section 14 

A foreign non-naval vessel which commits serious offenses (such ** smug¬ 
gling good* in or out of the country, harboring perdus who have no papers 
or arc wanted by tim authorities, ct cetera) or disobey* a signal to leave the 
tern onal waten, of the People’. Republic, may be detained bv the bord r 
naval fore« for arraignment of the offenders or payment of the fee* and 
lines provided for hy tho law. 

A veasel whicli resists detention and attempt« to escape to high sea» may 
be P«rw»cd continuously by the border naval force« to the limits of the 
ierritonal waters of another «tate for the purpose of capture. 

Section* 15 

Foreign naval vends which pass with due pennission through the terri- 
tonal waten of the People’« Republic or enter the port« thereof «hall not 
pay any fee« except those for special services rendered to them. 

Section 1C 

The Council of Ministers shall h ue regulations for application of the 
present decree as recommended by the Minister of the Interior. 

Section 17 

p,rc*‘ntt 'liVrc* kl,a11 rclK‘al the decree-law on territorial water* of 
193.. and all laws and regulations which contradict it. 

Thf enforeement of the present decree shall be awigtted to the Minister 
of the Interior. ‘ * 
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Dono nt Sofia on 10 October 1951» No. 514 and stamped 
with tho official seal.3 

3« ¿oe Compendium ‘'Constitution and laalc Laws of 
the People's Republic of ailgaria," Hosoow, State Law 
Publishing House, 1952. 

3» Renlme of the Territorial Sea of Turkey 

Under a law ©f 15 hay 1964 a 6-mile territorial sea 
has been established for Turkey. 

J®1* procedure for .admittance of foreign warships and 
military aircraft to Turkish waters was established under 
Turkish rules (regulations) of 1 November 1925; Recula- 
ÎÎS? -0° Alr Naviefttion in Turkey, 9 September 1925; the 
1936 Convention on the Regime of the Black Sea Straita4; 
the Resolution on a Prohibited Air Zone in the Straits, 
of 16 Uarch 1937, etc. 

*”""**" 4» The regime 0^ the Slack Sea straits is discussed 
in detail in Chapter VIII, Part I, of this Manual. 

The aforementioned rules stipulate that warships, 
auxiliary vessels, government-owned vessels and military 
aircraft may enter the ports and territorial waters of 
Turkey only with permission from the Government of Turkey. 
This permission may be obtained by informing the Turkish 
Government, at least 10 days in advance of the proposed 
visit, of the principal dimensions and names of the war¬ 
ships and other vessels, the surnames of the commanding 
officers, size of the crew, and also the length and pur¬ 
pose of the call. 

No approval is needed for warships and auxiliary 
vessels carrying Chiefs of State or warshios and auxiliary 
vessels making emergency calls at Turkish porta due to 
mergencies threatening their safety or any other unan¬ 
ticipated contingency. 

The Regulation on Air Uavig&tion, of 9 September 1925, 
stipulates that the air boundaries of Turkey are the same 
as its land boundaries and the air boundary at sea coin¬ 
cides with that of the territorial sea. 
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Foreign military aircraft may enter Turkish air 
apaco only after obtainin/ï prior approval through diplo¬ 
matic channels. 

Coastal navigation, tr*. "sport of carf^o, nilot servi— 
ico, etc. are regulated under a law of 19 Aoril 1926 eon- 
cernir- navigation in Turkish coastal waters and commerce 
and industry in ports and in the territorial sen. For¬ 
cen ships may deliver to Turkish ports only pnssen-ern 
and car-o tahen on outside Turkish ports, rnd may tclre on 
passenger-.- and careo en route from Turkish ports to the 
ports of other States. Turkish citizens have the enclu- 
3ive rißut to en-a-e in fishinj and other maritime in- 
dustry, to raise '>unl<en shins and their debris, to en-s-e 
in divin- and explanation, etc. in the territorial sea.w 

In approaching the territorial vrafcers of Turkey, for- 
ei^jn vjiArfîhips v»iust hoist theiï* colors at cl distance irou 
shore at which si-nals car. be distinguished. 

Disembarkin-, tne conduct of exercises in Turkish 
waters, compilation-of pnoto-raphs, drawings, hydro;raphic 
and topo-raphic surveys, etc., are treated under Turkish 
law the same as under the laws of oLber States. These ac¬ 
tivities are strictly forbidden. 

Appendix XIX 

flULLS '/HICK FOriLIGl! .’A"!SKIPS AIJQ LSCOHT 
AirîCHAi^T MUST OSLY I; /ISITIKG TUX PORTS 
AND TERRITORIAL /ATLAS C.’ THE TURiilSH 

nkPl'BLIC 

29 July 1925 

(L::tract) 

Article 1. No foreign warship, auxiliary vessel, 
Govemiaent-c'.med ship, aircraft carrier or aircraft es¬ 
corting the aforementioned ships nay enter tne ports or 
territorial waters without obtaining peruission from the 
Government of the Turkish Republic through diplomatic 
channels. 

Ü 
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5tate wiahini; to obtain such peraicsion 
Î?1? th^Gov!rninent of the Turkish Republic 

through diplomatic channels at least 10 days in advance 
íhií«a,müG princi?al dimensions and names of the vnr- 
shins and other vessels, the surnames of the commandinr 

th^call,81** °f the CreW' and thö l6nßth »«d Purpose of 

4^-PJ;.c}.e 2. Foreign submarines may not cruise sub- 

atrany time. torritorial wafc«**8 of the Turkish Republic 

.Article j. The Government of the Turkish Renublio 
reserves to itself the right to establish and restrict 

01 W??!híP? and otlier ve8sela belonging to the 
same otate permitted in the ports and territorial waters 

T¿LrV<VÍCt UnGth of “t^y there.^In event 
of imperative need, the authorized length of stay may be 

Republic if request ¿uliTto 
the Government through diplomatic channels.* 

<» ■» iarships and auxiliary vessels carrying Chiefs 
wnínreíCn aîfte8» Presidents of Republics or members of 
ruling dynasties, as well as ra 0i 

«'»n .y ”arshiPs ard other auxiliary vessels which must 
call at Turkish ports due to an emergency threatenin'* 

°í. S0Ke °fh?r unforeseen contingency are 
exempted from the provisions of Arts. 1 and 3. 

Aciclo 4» Foreign warships must hoist their colors 
iîrp î^-^orial waters and upon enter¬ 
ing a zone from which signals may be seen on shore. 

o* « Inall 'Turkish ports with a harbormaster 

J..lÂ^tX:-JoaÂ«ottu:SlPaûtScîîtî“^0r3S^?fnt* 

may con* 

. ¿rJr,1?}0, Permission granted to foreign warships 
drawn and terri waters may be with- 
írít Turkisí Government deems it necessary, which 
îî îv,« * communicated to all the Governments cinoemed. 
ïLîhe^ÎÏremeîtÎ°ned war8hlP8 receive such a oommunica- 
ÎÎrSX t?î7/U?t 1!aY* the P°rt within six hours or 
anohor at designated points. 
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/¡rtible 7. The officers, wen and other crex-members 
of vraroTupsin the ports and territorial waters of the 
Turkish Republic with special permission are prohibited 
from walking in the vicinity of fortifications, batteries, 
military facilities or installations. 

V^tjcle o. koreicn warships in Turkish ports and 
territorial waters with special permission are prohibited 
from landing detachments or encamine in any type of 
or other fire in these ports and territorial waters 
torpedoes, laying raines or conducting exercises witlri search¬ 
lights. 

rticlc 9. 1 '‘rewnemoere of a iorei^n x-mrship are 
absolutely proiiibi-ud fron nlioto^x’aphinj; ports and shores 
of the Turkish Republic; surveying the terrain; reproduc¬ 
ing and pu'ol¿thin£ plans, diagrams, photographs or* de- 
sci’iptions of fortifications and batteries, as well as 
installations at a distance of 10 km from the 1-tter; 
taking depth measurements, making hydrographic or topo¬ 
graphic. 1 surveys or any type without the approval oi* the 
Government, using ship's boats or other means; sending 
out maritime signals; conducting flights and any type"of 
aerial reconnaissance of the shoreline and obtaining enr- 
togruphio surveys. 

Article 10. If foreign warshins authorized to enter 
the ports and territorial waters of the furnish Reoublic 
nrc escorted by a.-«craft, the aircraft may not enter these 
waters airborne. 

Article 11. Personnel Ox foreign warships nay wo on 
shore leave only for the purpose of strolling about and 
must be unarmed. 

ilov/uvcr, if the commanding officer of a warship 
wishes to send an armed detachment ashore for a funeral 
ceremony, he must recpicst approval from local officials 
and must make arrangements with then concerning the num¬ 
ber Ox’ men xdio can ae sent ashore, depending upon the 
nature of the ceremony. 

Officers may wear a saber or sword as wart of their 
uniform on official visits. 
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ü'iiíwll'lii""'"1 ' % 
«I , 41, 

'!§§ 

a. ^f* ^fi***hips belongins to varioua foreign 
StûtorândïïpKb hostile relations with one another S¡y 
SoSfcí i inspect, destroy or seise warships in the 7 
ports end territorial waters of the Turkish aepublio. 

fr?'1 C0Dnnandinç officers of foreign wur- 
of1??« 00^y wifch existinc laws and regulations 
tíoíí th« SMhof Mi(iî-?0nc*,î}ns hy?Ien”> «U»t0f« con- 
o~îh.^rr”i, p*rt“ot*leBr,irbl0 equïl”,,<’nt “d *»>« «em» 

4£|l2lâ-JLk» Jf the oomraandinG officers of foreign 
aL ÜiÍi?rtí° f“1!?, c?1,lPljr wlth the Provisions of this 
K«Vü^a*u?n#fc^00?^. “ coth military and naval - 
comnVrt£ifwwtheir atfcenîion first, thon invite them to 
comply with the aforementioned provisions* 

th* d®sired results, the 
^°®a^ officials request the ships to im~ 

port* ^ ‘•"“O'1“1 »■“«• o? tL 

hn. Oo varment of .the Turkish Republic 
to rrant ïfÎAf1? ÄVent.of °* declaration of war, to grant or not to grant permission to foreign warships 
to enter her ports or territorial waters or to arply 
other restrictions it considers useful. *p 7 ^17 

&“T\0le A* indicated in Art. 1 of this Regula- 
íí?n¿ au*nw naval vessels (traSsoort 

hii«r*.î co^llor8 ûnd aircraft carriers, as weli as 
yachts belonging to a State or privately owned) may not 
«îoüï?1 teV° p0rt8 of the Tw^ioh Republic formally de- 
°^r®J.naval Ponts, which fact has been or is being com¬ 
municated to foreign powers. c 

. iffilfllf.. 1§» Warships and auxiliary vessels referred 
to in-TirsT^ and "b1'. Art. 3, as weli as military ai?- 
Republic!? n0t be adi,libt®d t0 naval ports of the Turkish 

Articles 17 and lo are cited here IH tlie teyt: 
published by th. Turkish Government in 1933. which is' a 
revieion of the oricinal 1925 text. 

o 
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Appendix XX 

HLGÎILATION Oîï Allí NAVIGATION IN IUIÎIJ2Y' 

V September 1925 

Hulea Governing KUltory and Civil Alrcpait 

xxoe ana postai; or flown oy a military pilot [...} 

air nMí$râ\! Îbïn^îïï, “?d a"“tat* e"CaCed In 
ill.« and'n¿0?S-r“hÍS ÏÏSefnSlv Sk * ™7, t™n.n0rt sion. : 0 ‘ iC Piutos only with special pemis- 

at nrt^^èrrfr' ^ore^n aircraft and aerostats arrivin'- ll n?í i? the air 0i>^<i,ries of Turkey are "oiect 
í^fch? îaW8 a?d re^lationo of the country a* 

ÕlÍoner Alr 1'aviGatlen Conv.ntíin 'oí 13 

alrcrÍfÍ^Í^;oaSt^#Le%n^U,irf3r:SJtloí0í10niÍ-ltary 
venir .a*, reeime a3 Ms »íliLTÚZIírÁVitVàl,. 

.KVTP-Iupklk “T**“ 
approval through diplomatic chaLeíí? receivin- Prlor 
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in- * ? pepwiation mu at contain the follow- 
riirJitrS^flí™Ír*.a) ?1,fmber' ar«i purpose of th¿ ÍÍÍSiof.aircraft; o) established flight plan: cl era- 
posed landing points; d) oull slrnis. if tie eiire*rtPr0 
«•. equipped »ich radio.! e) dÄ î«Po‘..S nïnf 

t í/hensver forelcn war «Mp, authorlied 
îïh POrt3 <u'd territorial water, of the Turk- 
nôt n«üSl0»?re 08cortod by aircraft, the latter oiay 
not orsrfly these porte or territorial waters. * 

inr f0!0"!?-- ^e Provision, relat- 
«Tr r? ? are applied at the present time to the 

?1r?yy.*. ?r. *«rkl.h aepublio at aSn Stefano 
ü™î?fï: ' an? haklÇehlr. later they will be applied to 

W“°h "U1 te^oon, true ted undergo 

•’í*. Ap Jlroraft and aerostats, Turk lea and 
Aft n i vA*•*%*•%* -a j  _a. _ 

------ »wi-v»vaies« ïurKisn am 
Jîîî.^*. landing at airdromes and airports must observe 
im» ai»ea«i#f aí,, navleation at airdromes and surround- 
tlSn îîMîî P™0*** to the left of the wind direc- 
îng11off.landin® aSain®t the wind and to the rieht in tok- 

Af o Doncorous aerial exercises at a distance 
of 2 m rrou airdromes are prohibited. [.,,] 

reaneéflWf#; ^ Turki®h “r Force does not assume 
rojponlibillty for damages or losses sustained by air- 

°f, *re housed in «ilitary 
aeSfÂm* Î2 ÎÏ Í£ Pilots, flight engineers, crew or pas¬ 
sengers, or to their oargoes as a result at n*»* 
storm or explosion. I.™ Ult 0f flr#' flood 

AmmAMi siroraft landing *t military air- 
dromeFTustapa damages which oould intsrfers with take- 
®f£i these siroraft may be trsnaported to the nearest 
îîïSïÏÏï/ïï “•«••■•ry repairs if the damages oîSSJt be corrected or eliminated any other way. 
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Appendix XXI 

TU Ría SK RESOLUTIOK OK A PROHIBITED AIR 
ZONE Hi THE STRAITS 

16 Kerch 1937 

Ü 

S g B^«7*SraM8KS SJ. 
aiorciiicntioncd ai.' ¡¿one was eataollahed as folloirs: 

..,1pr rdfn.»eHr■ * A linw ««CinninG at Kadirra 
^ rn ' l-orealc ¿voricai ), proceeding to Calti kovn- C 
.;ci. ariar-CatalacH-iaiiseaiar-Buma hoyu and/ fSlovin« 
Gan doreai ^ivcr proceedinr to Kaltopinai^ 

to 
G'>: 
5 

;• •• ’ •b- bo that, skirting the island of Kaniara. 10 Juu 
"lC‘'tl:nd n0rt-- Ir- <***»1». the a,Mp«*'c«orat 

■I Ai ë’û» ‘"c" î? a.Ir.-.U-Kr.dtt^rû and (folio... «, ,S r^ajiCa were si River) or: to i- 
tnen alonp the Dautarir Sirt rid -c locatin' b« 

tween the two Vuela la!:eï, -„asín- 10 Je- fs1?he ím.?h" 
ana uojt or Ir,.roe «r.d iozin .,á, Ul-.n«./ í?o0«din t -. 
terttnííe^UK'Rf0" t;’e ”*a -"kiS, i„ ordïr w 
tîïrnoiLï waïerïf -01,0680011^ throuch Turi.Uh 

the d£?ff?a??nia^ *‘ llnc aour‘áod on the v.’sst by 
îiRe “î thfc prohibited air sono of tos 

Çarauluh-m, oontlnulnc In the dlr-eetíõn íf lukÎleai- 
.«aeî.ihiaari, Anadoluhi.ari, Polonez-Edyü, Hû.eynli- 

10¾ tÎlhe^aîrif^he station, Seated 
ths Bla?k sL ÏÎh îhïï Alaoali ursa on the shores of 
thî wïït then, proceeding alonC the coast to 
ini it H.ÎÎ. adl*tAíí# of 10 kni from the coast, attain- 
nß t Halse-dumu the prohibited air zone of Cstalca. 
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Appendix XXII 

LAW GOVEtfUIHQ THE TERRI TO HI AL SEA OP TURKEY 

15 Muy 1964 

«h. s;^rkl,h t*rritori*1 u p“*of 

nautili mu«f °f th* I“Pkl,,h tePrUorlal •'* »• »1* 

01 thl* “• »“• 

... wiÏK^èïsI;» pi. brjaith of th» Tupki.h t.rrltopUl 
!*“ SS thïî «r Í° .St<lt;s having a broader territorial 

pîî ?t^.Xrolît?. y 13 **tabll,b*d «>• P*11“«“- 

tólolí-ii, the distonc® between Turkith terri- 
totúl br^flííhí J "«iGhborlnf; State le leee than the 
ÎSÎÎ1«.? a the territorial seat of the two States, 
ihi fthi!«006®? limite of the Turkish territorial sea (in 
by th^madian^lin^ ACPe*ment to th# contrary) are formed 

A£^l¿le^4# 
breadui of the 
the eoaet. 

The ordinary baseline for measurln/* the 
territorial eea is the low-water line at 

ara« d»?ün^*.Í ÍSntcd c?®ftlinc 0I* at points where islands 
hTîaîiSa î? ÎÎÎÎ 6116 principle of the atrui-ht 
?ÎÏÎ«În0« îfc lí?lch Pointe on the coast and island canes 
jutting into the sea converge is used. 

.. -¿fiiAiPly $.• ^a inland waters of Turkey vnelst of 
the following: waters located inland from the baselines: 
bays the entrance width of which does net exceed 24 nauti- 
!îLîiîiÂÎ POfta of4ba"' the entrance width of which ex- 
ceeds 24 nautical miles, but which are located beyond a 
Z4-nile straight baseline, connecting both shores within 

waaïï ÎS*ÎUÎÏ Î YßyathAt ^10 broadMt ••ctlon of the water area is ini and j waters and outer ports located up 
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to a line connecting permanent works Jutting out into 
the sea, foraiing an additional part of the port systco. 

Article 6. The territorial waters of islands are 
estaolished on the basis of the aforementioned princi¬ 
ples. 

Article 7. The baselines for measuring the breadth 
of a 'a territorial sea are indicated on large-scale 
nautical charts and communicated to interested agencies. 

Article Por fishing and the capture of marine 
organisms, the regime of the territorial sea la applied 
in sectora with .. oreaith of 12 nautical miles, beginning 
at baselines contiguous to Turkish territorial waters and 
from which the territorial se- is measured. 

Article 9. Turkey retains the rights ensuing from 
i. temotional agreements, treaties and conventions in 
which it is a participant. 

The provisions of lava and resolutions at variance 
with this law are revolted. 

Article 10. The present Law comes into force three 
months after its publication. 

Artio¿eJ¿. The Council of ilinisters is responsible 
for the implementation of this Law. 

Appendix XXIII 

LAW OOVETOJINQ THE THIOÍISIi XARITIKE BAM 

10 August 1951 

(Extract) 

[... ] Article 10. The Br-nk is authorized to engage 
in ship salvage and rescue operations anti to render as- 
sistance to them in all seas. 

The Bank has a monopoly right to engage in search 
and rescue operations and to render assistance to ships 
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**°!** í* 300 ORT and thair cargo.a, axo^t Top mill- 
aîrïi, Sü í*/Wp«:*0“«“ 1» tha tarrltorlal aaa, in toa 
S îhi oa!’*? ** 911* «nd kapa Euiun, and 

Sîa ?,tV,,n ®*ba Bupnu and kllinll aupnu 
Including toa tarrltorlal watara around 

^-o*. « «all aa in to. 
P?S!î.î3du,>!ï<Un•1J•• la tha 3aa oí Kanwr.rHhlch looat«d b«tw««n the«« two boundarl««. ûlon 



CHAPTER IV 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL REGIME OP THE 
MEDITERRANEAN THEATER 

1 • Characteristics of tha : ; eater 

Mediterranean Sea washes the shores of eighteen 
till and also countries which 

a- berated from colonial dependence and are on 
£nîf«ü ï t0Y“rd independent development. More than 300 
million people reside in the territory of these States. 

Three continents share the Mediterranean Sea. The 
shortest route from Europe to Southeast Asia, the Par 
East and the Atlantic Ocean passes through it. It opens 
the way to the petroleum resources of the Near and Kid¬ 
dle East. 

M A****0™8* of i1i8 ^Portant strategic location, the 
Mediterranean area has long been one of the major sources 
of contention between the United States and Great Britain 
and the object of a prolonged struggle between them for 
economic, political and military control. 

. t0 ÎÏ? Second World War, Great Britain occupied 
a dominant position in the Mediterranean Sea. By occupy¬ 
ing key positions sueh as Gibraltar, Malta and the Sues 
Canal, she controlled navigation in this area during that 
period. 

After the Second World War the balance of power ’n 
the Mediterranean Sea shifted sharply in favor of the 
United States. Great Britain began to relinquish these 
positions one after the other, oeginning with the Suez 
Ctnal area and the countries of the Near and Middle East, 
then Malta. Now the British position in Gibraltar is 

insecure - Spain ia seeking its return. 

With the aid of the North Atlantic Treaty and a num¬ 
ber of other treaties and bilateral agreements, the United 
States began to exert a strong influence on the policies 
©r a number of Mediterranean countries and established e 
large number of military, air and naval bases - as well 
as nuclear weapons supply depots - on the territory of 
Spain, Prance, Italy, Turkey and Greece. 
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Attaohlng graat algnlfloane« to thla araa la it* 
praparatloaa for an aggraaalva war* tha Unltad Stataa 
haa ¿aployad ita 6th flaat in tha Hadltarranaan 8aa. 
Thla flaat la organisationally and oparatlonally at» 
taohad to MATO and eonatitutaa a dangaroua waapon in 
international provocations of imperialist raaotlon 
against tha Soeiallat countries and tha eountrlas of 
tha Maar haat and Africa. Tha araad forças of tha 
MATO eountrlas aya tarnst.leally conduct maneuvers in tha 
Mediterranean Sea basin. 

Tha Mediterranean araa la one of tha most congas tad. 
Through it pass international trade routes of primary 
impórtanos in tha developsunt of trade relations between 
tha Soviet Union and other States, and for tha shipment 
of goods from Soviet ports on tho Black Sea to Soviet 
ports on tha Beltio Sea, Arctic Oeean and in tha Far 
East. It is for this reason that tha Soviet Uhion is 
deeply interested in converting tha Mediterranean Sea 
into a sea of peace for the development of trade and 
the strengthening of friendly relations between nations. 

The So riet Union fully supports the demand of the 
peoples of many Mediterranean nations for withdrawal of 
the United States 6th Fleet from this area and declara¬ 
tion of the Mediterranean Sea as an atom*'free sons. 

Oreaos. The regime of the territorial and inland 
waters of Greece was established under a law of 26 March 
1913, another law of 17 September 1936 and a number of 
other mandates. Under these laws the breadth of the 
territorial waters of Oreaos was established at six 
miles. 

The inland sea waters of Oreaos oonslat of bays and 
gulfs to a straight line drawn across the entrance to 
these waters if the breadth of the entrance is 20 nauti¬ 
cal miles or less. 

A 10-mile security sons has also been established, 
moreover. The neutrality tone coinoldes with the terri¬ 
torial waters. 
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The fishing cone likewise coincides with the sons 
of territorial waters. There is, however, the stipula- 
tion that for those States which have a fishing zone in 
excess of six miles, the fishing zone of Greece is es¬ 
tablished according to the principle of reciprocity. 

Notification must be given before foreign warships 
may call in the territorial waters of Greece. This does 
net apply to passage through the numerous straits between 
the Greek islands in the Aegean Sea, which constitute im¬ 
portant waterways leading into the Black Sea. 

Special permission must be obtained from Greek au¬ 
thorities throug;. diplomatic channels, before foreign 
warships con call at Greek ports, harbors and bays. 

It should be noted that after the accession of Greece 
to NATO the navies of Great Britain, the United States and 
other members of the bloc have repeatedly conducted maneu¬ 
vers in Greek waters. 

Peonle*a Republic of Albania. According to a decree 
of the Presidium of the National Assembly of 1 Septemoer 
1961, the territorial waters of nlbuuia include the area 
of the Adriatic and Ionian Saas and extena a distance of 
12 nautical miles from shore. Foreign ships may navigate 
in Albanian territorial waters in accordance with inter¬ 
national treaties and conventions, but warships must pro¬ 
ceed on a given course established in advance. Merchant 
ships may stop, load and urf oad cargo only in ports where 
these operations are permitted. 

Certain areas of the territorial waters may be closed 
to foreign ships. Navigation, sojourn and lying in a 
submerged state with no way on in territorial waters is 
prohibited, under threat of destruction. Foreign aircraft 
which overfly the territorial or inland waters of Albania 
without prior authorization and which fail to obey an 
order to land also run the risk of destruction. 

The Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia. A law 
of 23 April 1465 s típula tes that the coastal strip of 
Yugoslavia includes both the Inland sea waters and terri¬ 
torial waters. 

The inland sea waters consist of bays and gulfs along 
the coastline and Islands, the mouths of rivers, and also 
part of the sea between the coastline and the baseline of 
the territorial waters drawn through the following points 
on the coastline and islands: 
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a) Rt Zaruba&a - the southeastern extremity of 
fcha ialat of Mrkan - the southern extremity of the is¬ 
land of Sveti Andrija - Rt Gruj* (on the island of Mljet)i 

b) Rt Korismeni (island of Mllet - islet of 
Olavat - Rt Struga (island of Lastovo) - Rt Veljega Mora 
(island of Lastovo) - southwestern extremity of the isl- 
land of Kopigite - Rt Velo Dance (island of aoroula) - 
southwestern extremity of the island of Vodnjak - Rt Rat 
(on the island of Drvenik Mali)- Mulo Rock - Blitvenica 
Rock - Island of Purara - island of Balun-Mrtovats - is¬ 
land of Oarmenjak Vel and a point on Dugi Otok with co¬ 
ordinates 43° 53' 12" North Latitut# and 15° 10» 00" East 
Longitude; 

c) Rt Veli Rat (Dugi Otok) - Masarine Rook - Rt 
Margarina (island of Suiao) - Albanei Shoal - Island of 
Orun - Sveti Ivan Rook at Pukin • Mramori Shoal - island 
of Altijel - Rt Kastania. 

Foreign merchant ships may enter the inland 
waters to call at a port open to international naviga¬ 
tion, and also to pass between ports using the ¿hortest 
established route. 

Before calling at a port, a foreign nuclear-powered 
merchant ship must present a certified statement to the 
Secretariat of Traffic and Communications at the appro¬ 
priate time, certifying that the nuclear power plants 
are in proper operating condition, in ofder to assure 
that this ship constitutes no nuclear hasard. 

Passage of foreign warships, foreign government- 
owned vessels (used exclusively for noncommercial purpo» 
poses) and foreign fishing vessels without authorisation 
by Yugoslav authorities is prohibited. 

Permission may be granted to warships for sojourn 
of not more than 10 days and not more than three ships 
at any one time. But exceptions may be granted by the 
Federal Executive Committee authorising a longer stay 
and by a larger number of ships. 

The breadth of the territorial waters of Yugoslavia 
has boon set at ten miles from the low-water line, from 
lines enclosing entrances to bays, and from baselines 
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demareiiting the inland tratera. The merchant «hipa of 
all countries have the right of innocent passage throuch 
the territorial waters of Yugoslavia. ^ rougn 

Warships also enjoy the right of innocent passage. 
but not more than three warships of the same State mfy 
ainultaneoualy pass through the Yugoslavian territo-i71 
wators. Submarines must be surfaced during oasa^« anrf must fly the flag. uunng passage and 

with lJriK«i a..JÎÄV^.1?w, ^ outer belt has b®«n established 
fÜm ÎhÏPÎ °f nautlcal »lies, measured seaward 
from the outer boundary of the territorial waters. 

Control is maintained over the outer zone in order 

tararer?LVi«lati??a °f ^ custons» finance and sani- 
aSwVeî1 ûs the reßiwe governing passage of 

zon«b°rnHÛIT' w¡?ich violations could occur in the coartai 

Tor^lnll iÄ1* t0 pUni3h th08e 

fe l'Zl^fo mTÄ„rr 
tnia -oundary to a line where the depth of the water 
aoove the ocean floor permits exploitation of the natural 
resources of the ocean floor and its subsoil. 

ïbe breadth of the territorial waters of 
°0Cn SOt at six rautical wiles. There are also 

in 1 as "iiC l¿’-wile customs zone, the 
S0Curlty zone and che --wile neutrality zone. All 

ol the^e zones are measured from a coast. ¿. feature or 
from the boundary of the inland waters. 

w0.Ä.Thf íninnd waters consist of the waters of porta, 
nauticaírmiíeaand ba7S With entrances not ®xceeding 20 

.,,Acc®pdi”ß to a decree of ¿U August 193^, before 
thiouffh ííLíhe t?rritfrial waters of Italy and passing 
îîïd in Pea®etine» foreign warships must 
ïîi“1 t5roußh diplomatic channels in advance. 

threa forfißn warships flying the flag of 
any one State are permitted simultaneously in Italian 
waters in each sector of the coast. 

In time of war the territorial waters 
navigation. are closed to 
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£gSg?T» r«6in« of coastal sea watars of Franca 
waa ® stabil aha d undar lawa paaaad batwaan 1791*. and 19k8. 
¿f íreííth of ^5? territorial wat ara of Franca baa baan 
aat at thraa nautioal alias and la ma asurad from the 
high-water lina and from the basalinas at the entrance 

S°T?îîiÎAAflh* îÂtt!L??p# under a decree of 
9 July looo* In addition to territorial waters, special 
sea sones of varying breadth have also baan established. 

Undar a decree of 29 September 1929, foreign war¬ 
ships may pass through French territorial waters and the 
6■•eurity tone in peacetime, and they may also call 
at French ports after notice is given through diplomatic 
channels. Mot more than three warships flying the flag 
of any one Stat%mav stay in the waters and ports of 
France at any one time in each sector into which the 

b!*n divided (English Channel, At¬ 
lantic coast and Mediterranean Sea). 

... ?IMlîr t decree of 1 October 1931*., no French merchant 
. w*Mhip or foreign merchant vessel may 

call in French territorial waters in wartime without ad¬ 
vance permission, under threat of destruction. The sons 
in whicn calls are prohibited extends for six miles from 
the military porta of Cherbourg, Brest and Toulon. 

Under a decree of 18 October 1912, France has adopted 
a 6-mile neutrality sone. 

F°r®ign aircraft may not overfly French waters at 
Cherbourg, Brest, Lorient and Toulon, or a number of 
other points where prohibited zones have been established 
for a distance of 6 miles, or at a distance of three 
nautical miles from shore at all other points along the 
French coast. 

The fishing zone coincides with the territorial 
waters. 

Customs control has been established in a zone hav¬ 
ing a breadth of 10.8 nautioal miles (20 km). 

Spain. In accordance with a decree of 18 October 
1913» the coastal sea waters of Spain consist of the in¬ 
land sea waters, territorial waters with a 6-mile limit 
and special zones. 

O 
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The breadth of the cuatome and fishing cones is six 
nautical miles, and the breadth of the neutrality cone 
is three nautical miles. y sone 

Saísa?e °í líarahiP8 through the territorial 
waters has oeen declared free. Before calling in the 
inland sea waters of Spain and at ports and bases, per¬ 
mission must be obtained through diplomatic channels. 

Only Spanish citizens are permitted to fish within 
six nautical miles of the coast. 

The regime of the coastal sea waters of Sp*ûn has 
in larG® noaaure through mll.Uary agree¬ 

ments signed in recent years by the United States and 
' î£înC? ??aín’ The 'nit0d States Armed Forces obtained 

the right to use a number of naval and air bases on the 
Spain and in the Balearic Islands, and also the 

installations itS nuclear submitI*iues at Spanish naval 

, Hepuh^ip of Cyprus. In accordance with a law of 
6 August ivbh extending the territorial sea, a 12-mile 
limit v;as established for the territorial waters of 
Cyprus, measured from the ; v-water line. 

¿±2£2£££; A 3-mile limit has been established for 
r-«i.,terrlt0£ial 'îatar8 of Morocco, measured from a coastal 
îüîîïrü boundGry of the inland waters. The 
stSîfïh«°frÎ56 ^i8hi?S 2onô is 12 nautical miles. In the 

Gibraltar this sene nas a breadth of six miles 
SE? the J,ledian line of the ¿trait. 
-be 1ishing zone is measured from a coastal feature or 
v.SJf’îr íhe wat0«- «hl«» inelud. th. waters of ports, inlets and bays with an entrance of 12 
nautical miies. 

é-1-2®1!10.11^!01’1?/®.,13®1110?1,81110 Republic. Under a de- 
cree of It October 1963, a 12-mile limit was established 
for the territorial waters of Algeria. 

Tunisia, a new law was passed in Tunisia in 19Ó2 
governing the regime of the territorial and inland sea 
waters. A 6-mile limit was established for the terri¬ 
torial waters along the coast from the border with Al¬ 
geria to Cape Ras-Kaboudia. The Gulf of Tunis was de¬ 
clared part of the inland waters of the Republic. 
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üofor« calling in the te;*ritorial waters of the UAR. 
foreirn warships (with the exception of those transiting 
the Suez Canal) aust obtain permission from the Qovem- 
msnt of the DAR. This pemisslon is Applied for in ad¬ 
vance through diplomatic channels. 

_ _ regiiae of the coastal sea waters of the 
State ol Israël is regulated under a resolution of 11 
September 1955. 'Äe breadth of the territorial waters 
is six nautical miles. 

A permission procedure has been established for pae- 
sage of foreign warships. 

Lebanon. The regime of the coastal sea waters of 
Lebanon is regulated under a law of 14 Nobcmber 1921. as 
well as a number of other legislative acts approved 
later. 

The breadth of the territorial waters of Lebanon is 
six nautical miles. Only citizens of Lebanon have the 
right to fish in these waters. 

Radio control is exercised Within a 20-km (10.8 
nautical odies) zone. Within this zone customs control 
and criminal Jurisdiction have been established. There 
is a pemisslon procedure for passage of foreign war¬ 
ships. 

aacijffi Arab Republic. Under a law of 28 December 
1963, a -mile territorial sea was established for Syria. 
Inland waters consist of bays, inlets and lagoons along 
the coast, so well as the waters between coastal Islands, 
provided that the baseline or enclosing line separating 
those waters from the territorial waters does not exceed 
12 miles in length. 

Warships may pass through the territorial waters 
only with prior authorization. Submarines may pass 
through the territorial waters of Syria only in a sur¬ 
faced condition. A 6-mile security, customs and sani¬ 
tary zone has been established beyond the limits of the 
territorial waters. 

Turfrsy. The breadth of the territorial waters of 
Turkey is six miles. 

” i. For further details, see ¿h.pter II!, Part II,— 
of this Manual. 
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itm iÄiävL, 21 8tat« gained ita indapandano« - Malta, ihm la no information 
available oonearnlns new lawa oonoaming taa now terri¬ 
torial waters (they were set at three al] 
AÊM J e 

Lies under British 

«y «snx i«. Husmas su S2ÎS^11^.aîî,?“*;î 

Sîï¾ï«^^!oolpl',, ^ lnt*r“tl0“1 

v Sibraltar (British Territory). Î 
hae oooupied this strategically vital 
entrance to the Strait of Gibraltar, wl 

Since 17011. Britain 
—--L naval base at file 

«<* 171-Gibraltar,whieh is the only 
exit from the Mediterranean Sea to the Atlantic Ocean. 

Passage through the Strait of Gibraltar is free to 
merchant vessels and warships of all countries without 
formalities and restrictions. * 
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CHAPTER V 

IKTERHATI ON AL LEGAL REOIKL OP THE CASPIAN SEA THEATER 

1* Charaofrlatlc» of the SüggS 

Only two Statoa ara inciudad in tha Caspian araa: 
the Soviat Union and Iran. 

The Jiapian Sea is not connected by natural water* 
ways cither 'ith the open aea or with the ocean, and, 
from the etanu .-»int of international law, it ¿a cloaed. 
Actually only toi ahlpa of the coaatal States can sail 
on it. 

Jhippins lanes cross the Caapian Sea, connecting; 
uoviot and Iranian porta, and are of great significance 
~n tnc development of economic and other relations be¬ 
tween the two countries. 

Pron the first days of the October Revolution, the 
Soviet Government haa maintained a ^ood r.^i-hbor policy 
with respect to Iran. In a message to all toilin' ¡a- 
howmedana of Ruaaia and the East, signed or. 3 December 
1V17 by y. I. Lenin, the annulment of r.ll inequitable 
agreements of the Tsarist Government vae announced. In 
a special message to the Government and the peonle of 
Persia on Po June 1919, the Soviet Government affirmed 
its rejection of the regime of capitulation1 and of all 

.regime of capi tulation11 maant ¿liai the 
cltisena of Wettern States in the countries of the East 
were freed fro.: local Jurisdiction. 

privileges and concessions which Tsarist Russia had in 
Iran. As a result, all paved roads and railroads, 
wharves, harbor works, barges ard other property which 
lormerly belonged to Russia, were transferred to Iran. 

fne Soviet Government withdrew Russian troons sta¬ 
tioned in Iran and, in a note dated lu January 1916, 
informed the government of Iran that ‘'it considers for 
itself permieslble relations with Persia cased on free 
agreement and mutual respect between peoples." 

•% r* 



On 26 February 1921 tha first Sovlst-Xranlan trsaty 
was sißntd, annuling all insquitabls trsatlas» oonrsn- 
tions and agresnsnts of ths Tsarist Oovsrnsasnt with Iran. 

A number of treaties and agreements between the 
Soviet Union and Iran» ineluding an agrément on Joint 
use of frontier rivers and waters (192b;* an agreement 
on exploitation of fisheries on the southern shore of 
the Caspian Sea (1927), a security and neutrality treaty 
(1927)» the Coeneroe and Navigation Treaty (1940) aided 
in further development of Sovlet-Xranlan relations and 
in settling certain questions* particularly the water 
regime of the Caspian Sea. 

2. The Regime of Veters In the Theater 

The regime of the waters of the Caspian area depends 
on the character of this sea. Not having an exit to the 
ocean* the Caspian Sea is a typical border lake between 
two states • the Soviet Union and Iron. 

The boundary line of the Casnlon Seã water* is on 
arbitrary line connecting the points where the land 
boundaries of both states meet the sea on the western 
and eastern shores, l.e., a line serving as an extension 
of the land boundary from Astara to Oasan-Kull. 

Ths general standards of International law applicable 
to the high seas* to ships and crews navigating on the 
high seas, and to research and exploitation of the natural 
resources of the high seas, do not extend to the Caspian 
Sea. 

The legal regime of the Caspian Sea in force at the 
present time has been established under treaties and 
agreements between the coastal States - the Soviet Union 
and Iran. 

3* Afire ementa Between the USSR and Iran 

The Soviet-Iranian Treaty of 1921 restored the right 
of Iranian ships to sail on the Caspian Sea, annulled by 
the Turkmonohal Treaty of 1¿26. Ships of both aides may 
•to an equal degree, enjoy the right of free navigation 
on ths Caspian Sea under their own flag." 

a 



Iranian ships sailinc on the Caspian Sea should 
not have crew members who are citisens of third coun¬ 
tries, and who utilize their stay in the Iranian Navy 
for purposes inimical to the USSR. The Soviet Govern¬ 
ment has the ri£ht to demand that Iran remove such 
persons from the Iranian Havy. 

The Parties have agreed not to permit on their 
territories the establishment or exist ...sc of organisa¬ 
tions, groups or even individuals whose purpose is to 
fight age Inst Iran and Russia or against States allied 
with them. The recruitment or mobilisation of personnel 
into the rani of armies or armed forces of such orga¬ 
nizations also c ould noc be allowed on their terri¬ 
tories. Neither sloe should bring onto the territory 
of the other or transport across it anything that may 
be utilized against the other Party. 

The provisions of Art. 6 of the Treaty (see below) 
are of great direct significance to the aecurity of the 
Soviet Union. 

The legal regime of the Caspian Sea v:as developed 
further and manifested in the ¿oviet-Irar.ian Treaty* of 
Commerce and Navigation of 2$ .larch l^C. The Treaty 
established the navigational regime for shins, the pro¬ 
cedure for them to eall at ports and determined the 
regime of fishing and other questions. 

Only ships belonging to the USSR and Iran, to their 
citizens, and to trade and transport organisations sail¬ 
ing under the flags of these States may utilise the Cas¬ 
pian Sea. 

Only ships and citizens of the Soviet Union and Iran 
may engage in fishing anywhere on the sea, except for 
the 10-mile coastal belt of both Parties. 

Provisions which prohibit fishing in the Ccspian 
Sea to citizens of third countries were also contained 
in the agreement of 1 October 1927 concerning the Soviet- 
Iranian Company "Iranryba,n engaged in fishing in the 
Caspian Sea. Since the Iranian government did not wish 
to continue this agreement when it expired (1953), 1- 
lapsed. However, Art. of the agreement provided that 
the Iranian Government "assumes responsibility in event 
of nonrenewal of concessions to the company not to grant 
concession of these industries to third* States or their 



•ubjaot« for tha naxt 2$ yaara." vh» Ä 
!■ obligatad, noraorap, duJiSÎ tha^S-ÎTÎS1!? ?°I*rn??nt 
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1. The Caspian Saa is a Soviet and Iranian aaa. 
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no raf™nííCí«l?v,th® Soviet”Iranian treaties tliere ia 

on tba^Ä^^a^ Í^hip- 
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Iranian warships have the Mght to sail in the Soviet 
area of the sea, and planes to overfly it, \*ith the 
approval of Soviet authorities. The same also applies 
to Soviet military vessels and aircraft, when navi£û- 
tion and flights oust be made in the Iranian area of 
the Caspian Sea. 

6. T.:e establishment of foreign missile and naval 
bases on the territory of Iran and in the Caspian Sea 
is prohibited, in accordance with an exchange of notes 
on 15 September 1962. 

7. The statute on territorial waters does not ex¬ 
tend to this sea, just as it does not extend to*frontier 
lakes. 

4* The State Boundary or the USS3 and Iran 

The Soviet-Iranian border is defined as established 
by the Demarcation Commission of l:'0l. 

During demarcation of the Soviet Iranian border in 
1953-195 : » -ilnor adjustments vrerc rude at certain points. 
On P. December 1954» a Soviet-Iranian agreement tras signed 
in Teheran to reflate frontier and fiscal matters. This 
agreement enabled both States to srttle all questions 
related to the State boundary and mu cual financial claims 
resulting from VJorld .Jar II. The agreement was ratified 
by the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSd on 
25 April 1955. 

In the Soviet-Iranian Agrtcmcr.t on reciprocal use 
of frontier rivers and waters concluded on fo feoruary 
1920, both countries agreed to snlit the waters of the 
frontier rivers into a specific number of part** and to 
divide these betv/een the Parties to the agreement. 

Later, in order to solve at the proper time all 
problems arising during use of the waters of frontier 
rivers, and in order to prevent and control border in¬ 
cidents, etc., border commissars were established on 
the Soviot-lranian border in accordance with an exchange 
of notes of 14 August 1927 and 15 October i;fJ. Lore 
detailed provisions of the legal regime of the oordcr, 
the procedure for controlling oorder conflicts and in¬ 
cidents, and the rights and obligations of the border 
commissars and other questions were stimulated in the 
Soviet-Iranian Treaty of 19 December 1957. 

O 
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Appendix J3ŒV 

TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN PERSIA AND THE 
RUSSIAN SOCIALIST FEDERAL SOVIET REPUBLIC, SIGNED AT 
MOSCOW, FEBRUARY 26, 1921. 

Th* Pmhan Govummsmt of tha one port, and the Rumian Socialist Fedxkal Sottet 
tououc of the other part, desiring to establish relations of friendship and fraternity between 
ito toy nations, hw deeded to engage in negotiations for this purpooe, and hão» therefore appointed 
■e following pienipotentianee 

For Pkmia: Au Chou Kkan MocHATEnot-MHMALEic. and for Russia : O. V. Tchit- 
CKESiN and L M. Kaearkan, 

who after the verification of their respective powers, have agreed as follows : 

Artidi t. 

In order to oonfirm its dedarations regarding Russian policy towards the Persian nation, 
«abject of correspondence on January 14, 1918, and Jane 26, 1010. the 

K. S, F. S. R. formally affirms once again that it definitely renounces the tyrannical policy carried 
mt by the Colonising Governments of Russia which have been overthrown w toe will of the workers 
sed peasants of Ruetia. 

Inspired by this principle, and desiring that the Persian people should be happy and 
hdepradent and should be able to dispose freely of its patrimony, the Russian Republic declares 
ft* whole oody of treaties and conventions concluded with Persia by the Tsarist Government. 
**ich crashed the rights of the Persian people, to be null and void. 

Article 2. 

The R. S. F. S. R. expresses its reprobation of the policy of the TWist Governments of Russia, 
which, on the pretext of ensuring tlic independence of the peoples of Asia, concluded, without 
he consent of the latter, treaties with European Powers, the sole object of which was to subjugate 
Ask peoples. • 

This criminal policy, which infringed upon the independence of the countries of Asia and 
•hich nude the living nations of the East a prey to the cupidity and the tyranny of European 
olbm, is abandonen unconditionally by Federal Russia, 

Federal Russia, therefore, in acconknce with the principles laid down in Articles 1 and 4 
if this Treaty, declares its refusal to participate in any action which might destroy or weaken 
hnian sovereignty. It regards as null and void the whole body of treaties and conventions con* 
chakd by tho former Russian Government with third parties in respect of Persia or.to ths detriment 
if that country. 
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Article 3. 

., wS^SÄSrss" “ and ^ 
At ihr. '.-une firne, in view of the repugnance which the Russian Federal Government fr-’s 

to cnjoyi n the fruit of the policy of usurpation of the Tsarist Government, it renounces a'l ch!n 
:o the Achounwlch islands and to the other ishmls on the Astrabad Littoral, and restores to Peril 
we Firomch and tiro adjaccu* land ceded to Russia in virtue of the Convention oi I'ay 23, 

The IVn,ian Government agrees for its part that the Russian Saraklw, or - old " Saruirhs 
and the lai«* adjr.c nt to the Sarakhs River, shall be retained by Russia. ’ 

The two High s I meting Parties shall have e<jual rights of usage ever the Atrak River and 
die other froniicr mvr. .d waterways. In order finally to solve the question of the waterways 
and all disputes concernir^ :-.¡nticra or territories, a Commission, composed of Russian and Persiga 
representatives, shall be appealed. 

A r tide 4. 

In consideration of the fact that each nation has the right to determino freely its noUtical 

ÄÄ° ,th? íWO ÇonfÍt?Cün^?lrtÍ? iormaUjf expresses ito desire to abstiin from any 
atervention in the internal affairs of the other. J 

Article 5. 

The two II:gh Contracting Parties undertake : 

(1) io prohibit the formation or presence within their re.rective territories of an’» 
organisations or groups of persons, irrespective of the name by which they arc’known 
whose object is to engage in acts of hostility against Persia or Russia, or against thé 
Allies of Russia. a 

They will likewise prohibit the formation of troops or armies within their respective 
. territories with the afore-mentioned object. 

• . . (2!,Not t0 allow a Party or any organiction, whatever it b? called which 
is hostile to the other Contracting iVr.y. to import or to convey in trau t acrors tli- ir 
countries material wiiich can be used against the other Party. 

(3) To prevent by all means in tl rir power the presence within their tcmc- vs 
or within the territories of their /Hies of all armies or forces of a third Party in ec s-s in 
which the presence of such forces we u!J be regarded as a menace to the frontiers. Interests 
or safety of the other Contractíng Party. 

Article 6. 

-ivuig been once called upon to do so by Russia, Russia shall have tJic right to advance her troops 
ato tlic Persian interior for the purpose of carrying out the military operations necessary for its 
«cnee. Russia undertakes, however, to withdraw her troops from Person territory as scon as 
«* danger has been removed. 



ArtidU j, 

ArtieU I. 

Federal Ru»ia finally renounces the economic «ä«_.« 
Ctrernment, which consisted in lending money to tW^w^rTcBiianiim»» l1x. ¿..i. 

Federal Russia acoordingiy 
As Teurist Governments. '' 7 
amt Rnesia likewise 
hr the loans in 

ï?!Lî!2?2?VÎÎÏ-,!p*1*1 »V**4 the loa» grantod to Pknia hr 

ArtieU g. 

—“V10* •?-^Æ-sss s!iü JïïSfî!!?««. “•!*(«* « »Wck 
which 
idORS 

ArikU io. 

a »*«n**ned the colonial policy. Cvhich consisted 
■MtnW than (nr telegraph fees more in order to obtain ntuitaiy influence in other 
rSSaí^JlÍ?*if0*írOM 0f their Civilisations, and being dS^lfîïSÂ 
r ^ th«» «owns of oomrannkstion indispensableTfor the tnciap-nA^ lnf 

*"y y.t,0l!t »n^.^o in orde: to compensate the Fenian people asianttpüeSîîe 

^ lïecc!seori!i I^0,,,it*T“ri*^ofian ünnlah. with all installations, rolling-stock and 

W «ad Wq>hona lines established in Persia fay the Tsarist Governments, 
with all moveable and immoveable installations and dependencies. 

ftJ nb£&>£ ***** ^ %'mh*ac*> with the electrical installation, and otter 

/L *> you 
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Article ir. 

»«ÿ ¡«-II'O Wttm tí ti» CMptasU. b tí^^k^SScitítha.lííSS/j, Î-Î 
j Article i of the present Treaty, the two High Contracting Parties ■*»>» «niov ^ 

<» ttat Sc, ander their own fltgi, u («ÄÄto-Ä«XÄÄS.' 

Article is. 

ï^f=i?i=pSiSSiS3S 

s»«âÍÂ®ÂHÍÃí£S‘ÂSÂsa^ 
Article 13. 

Article 14. 

rSwiSfÄSTSyiS ^"7 »' u'« !'-'C“l ptriod tí these existtaJ^/Â 
<£Z™u£!¡£ tílÂTta^Sâl^^íÂ^r .‘'"rtWtíoA (he Pontea 
Federal Soviet itepublic“ fSTSs ä fi Govo^rnent/ ^ the Rustían Socialist 
W tí So tetTS «“ “ «» Fot* 

Article 15. 

..htí"reT^ p-eelaimed by Soviet R„u. aed .ith 

Soviet Russia cede* unMMviifiAn*n.e «■.. . 
lhe lands, property am 
nth the othcr similar «»«wawneno. ine milan Government siiail use *h**- o 
*W«ctioo of schools and other institutions intended for ÏÏucSnal%,ipSLP 
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ArticU sj. 

ftowíSÍSi CnÎÏSJÎî *"* 2? Cmaa 
Iho rights and datte: «f tU ^ <«apoa *pg«pt 

nthout delay after the stenat«» aTS? ^¿W**** 
¡^visions inform teX^cSiSÍÍÍXíSíJ-^ 71* 

Thfa Treaty shall be ratified 
difl take plane at Teherau r.s 

infant te'< 

ArticU S4. 

ÎÜEl,d,‘*h~ 

ftílta *«dl «KUi* 

, to be concluded 
to the 

of ratifications 

ArtitU 35. 

as originals -tokWtaiÄ!fc*"*P‘,,,—““dIMh«OxhUb.nested 

ArtfcU 36. 

ÏTw prmot Tnat]r BbaR mmé tat* tec ittatdktetjr «pon liumtkft. 

-kmol tb. Mdw|p»d b«, ¢, u j ^ ^ 

*9«M 

(SiS*wl) G. TCKITCHERIN. 
L KAÄAKHAN 
mochaverowumalek. 
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TOân QP OOMBtCK HD KATIQITICM EMI HD IBB 

25» March 191*0 

?? “*? Importation of natural and industrial 
SSSî?? ** ^ ®®*^o*s tarritoiy of oca of tha 
OoBtajettat Pkrtlj., tete te. mute, territory oflte ote«,^ 

^ ^ o nohproduete 
at tha louaat rata for which proTiaion has boon, or will 
in tha custoois tariff and lat/s of tha iaqportlnr country But in 
any event tito rato of cus tone duty and other charros «hán nnt h* 
1.« favortel. th«, or dlff«« ríSi, STrSTSSrSfi,^.!^ 
ductu whono origin is a Udrd country. cnarged on pro- 

jjmilarly, Mtm-al and industrial products, originating in 
toe custosa territory of one of the Partia., and dStSîfîîr 

if** of ^ ^Ch Contracting Parties undertakes 
ing^wattersi^8 0th8r a08Wavor*d"nation troatrMnt in the follîw- 

a1?.1** “^J^ons applied to the collection of the 
“cSt3’ oharges, and chargea referred to 

,, of dooda specified in Article 
_* i31 000 cuatona and other publie warehouses for 

ÎOh1*10 *r™Deeaaot' 4C cep tance, and storage there- 

*i,,a"i5r 10 ^ ci~r““ 

* p1 ^ clasaiXioation of goods for custoas »«rooseoí 
in the interpretation of tha ordinary tariffs in what con * 
«•nu te. «pü.tiote, tellf.ïïoSrid^te.â 

teteSifoí^d,^*”*10“ 



(d) In the importtlon of tataraal 
of ono of tho Hifh Ccrtnotliic POrtloo in tho —T|—, 
torarof tho other, ohorfM nSotlng to tho proteo^, 

" tM,MP0rt O* «MXi« ®f oqnlvnlflnt kinds. In tooooow's asno sad for shoooover'o 
bonoflt anofa " 

latí» of tho :dfh Gontroetlag ftrtloo undortakos, In oo 
tion with tho provisions of Section (d) of this irtiolo. to 
sors for tho other, mthoot projudLoo to tho prinelslo of nost- 
fovorod-nstian trostaont, tho adrantocoo of the notional troot- 
wnt accorded to its onn «Mds on its cm torrltorj. 

Article 3. loch of tho two High Ccntrootlng Ptrtios tador- 
totos net to «forco, in rogpsot of i^orts fro« or ooports to 
^«Btowo territory of tho other, ony rostrleUons or pro- 
niDitiens vhith are not applioahlo to all other oomtrles. with 
tho oamsption of rostriotlons and prohibitions relating to tho 
■nlntonanco of public order, national soouritj or health, or to 
ÎÎ! 5ÜÜÜÍ1® of posts, which are applied with¬ 
out eaoooptlon to all ootntrlos which aro in tho sano situation. 

ArtidfA hoot-fsTorod-oation troataant, as provided for 
in^ÆaosTaw1 2 of this TToatar, and below in Articles 0, 10 
(Section 7), 11 and 12 (Section J), shall not include the follow¬ 
ing! 

(1) Rights and privileges arising oat of any ouatons 

(2) Rights and privileges which tho U.S.S.R. has grant¬ 
ed, or nay in future grant to Latvia, Lithuania, Finland or 

(3) Facilities which either of the High Contracting 
Hurtles has granted, or nay in future grant, for the ex¬ 
change of goods in frontier sones, not **"***<i"r a width of 
Fifteen kilometers on either side of thefTcntier. 

t« ü,8#£!# Condal Agsncy attached 
to ita Äfaaaay in Iran. The functions of Gonnareial Ammer 
are ae foUowat # 

. , 1x1 «rtending the eoonoado relatLcne 
betwesn the U.8.8.1. and Iron. 

4 r*P^***"tation of the latareets of tho U.S.S.R. 
ln tho field of forel^i trade. 
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of tho U.S.8.S. of 

■ t 

(c) Tho organisation In tho nano 
Connor dal transactions. 

(d) Tx \da bo two on tho Ü.S.S.R. and Irm. 

Tho Coomarcial Agont of tho U.S.S.R. and both of hi- sub- 
otitatoa shall be aonbera of tho diplonatio staff of tho Kidbassy 
of tho U.S.S.R. in Iran» and shall onjogr all tho rights and pri¬ 
vileges granted to diplonatio missions. 

The premisos of tho Commercial Agent of the U.S.S.R. in 
Tehran shall enjoy extraterritorial sights. 

The Comercial Agancy of tho U.S.S.R. in Iran has tho right 
to the use of codes. 

Tho Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. shall publish in tho 
Iranian "Official Gazette" tho names of persons authorized to 
perform legal acts on its behalf, specifying the authority de¬ 
legated to ovary such person in respect of the signatura of the 
commercial undertaldnge of the Commercial Agency of tho U.S.S.R. 
On tho termination of any such person's authority, the Comercial 
Agency of the U.S.S.R. shall publish the fact in the Iranian 
"Official Gazette", and at its discretion in one of the news¬ 
papers published in the locality where the person holding the 
authority exarcisod his functions. The date of the termination of 
tho authority of any person shall be the day on which the announce¬ 
ment vas first published. 

Tha Commardal Agency of tho U.S.S.R. in Iran shall, aa be¬ 
fore, have branches at Pahlevi, Tabriz and Meshed, ana shall have 
the right, subject to the consent of the Iranian Ministry of 
Comarca, to open branches as required at other places in Iran. 

Article 6. The Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iren 
acta in the name of the Government of the U.S.S.R. The Government 
of the U.S.S.R. holds itself responsible for all commercial 
transactions whatsoever which take place or are guaranteed on 
behalf of the Commercial Agency by the operation of persons hold¬ 
ing authority from that Agency. 

In order that the commercial transactions concluded or 
guaranteed by the Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iran shall 
be recognized as valid, the documents of the transaction or 
guarantee must bear tha signature of persons authorized for this 
purpose by the Government of the U.S.S.R. or the People's 
Comissarlat for Foregin Trade, whose names shall have been 
published in the Iranian "Official Gazette" by the Commercial 

? 
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I • 

S’ïïhf^príiídíd^lfAtSTS ÏÏüffcîSÎ”“* wmUi 
All ooBBordal transacticoa conclude »*. __. .. 

liÄMan territory br th# " ««“«toed on 
Iran, if the doSLZt^! ^ ^ &•«.».*. in 
no proTiaion for arbitiSuon^^auh^0?10?^ .ba?<d ««taina 
Iranian ooorta andlrS«^^ to the Juriadiction of 

tnhea^reaponïâlîÎ ^"♦ÍTÍ01* ^ 0oT>n“*nt of the U. 8.8 R 
« IraSmtSritcr- ^^traM*?t40M ««clMAed or guaranteed 

ÍÍ5»«T «xeoutionof ?* thepr^ 
tratire channela ehaii not enoly in «¡T*!!?1 w nAilnia- 
«•■*a«t the ConnerSal ^ ^ too^ht 

»*>ioh the Comercial Agï^i^Îf^g”\olh2^f*ctlonîi for 
or guarantee in acoordance\rith - - ifl ’ï* ^ &*** « «ifnature 
SS^L*1“11 ^ ««"P^ioorily enforced in dal Agenogr of the 8.8.8.8.^ “ reapeot of the Conaer- 

^«"»«ta «hall be enforced in ra«n«*t *w 
•nd righta of the Comercial i/»Jw~^*1Vur*i?>îc- °f t*“ Property äs ü’üía® 
ditaated in lî^Me^Lt^f°^r^°fr^M(^dal Agençjr 
oontonplated in the precedlna °#0?!Tlfe Jnígwnta 
“ot apply to I»^ertrS^PS£S^JS:Jrtlcl# ^ 
national lav ia deemed to be «»age of inter- 
to artidea neceaîï^fS the^25ÏÏ.5Lî3ÎrtS?torijait^ 

1.#.».*. la Ir«, «toTïïfS íL^Í l,«qr of th. 
of th. 0.S.S.R., Khioh Sí "»»l«««» 
gth th. .ttrihit« .f S SSSSCM ÏZL2&L0- 
lie aolely mth the oramiiantïî« i--- ^71 P«rjonalit¡jr, ahall 

tnanotloa. -^U^Î ÎT.ShÂ^'* íor 
the U.S.S.R., or ita ¿ÍScíÍ? 40 ^ ^«mnent of 
organlaationa of the V.8.3.R, ^-°07 111 Ir*n» «r 0t*»*r économie 

«p-siÄ.'sr^* rrsz^,’*«of ^ 
te ^lt-.tloo la th. teiat of ÂL^tS.TÍSSct 
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to the Jurisdiction of Iranian courts and Iranian lay. 

8r ^•nlan traders, craftsmen and natural or le*al 
if**1 Personality under the laws of Iran, 

Jrtine pnre^nj their economic acUvities in the territory of the 
Ü or through the agency of persons appoint- 
a_. * f^*11 in rocoGct of their persons and property, 
SÍ 0fJilf couditians accorded by the laws of 7 
the u.S.S.R. for the conduct oi such activities, the rights 
accorded to the subjects and legal persons of too roost-favorod- 
MtujLOR# 

The sUte economic organizations of the U.S.S.R., rjid other 
legal persone of the Soviet possossing legal peroonalitv -»der 
toe laws of toe U.S.S.R., an -.roll as natural persons who are 
Soviet subjects, vdiilo pursuing thoir o.onorle activities in toe 
territory of Iran, shall enjoy, in respect of their persons and 
property, and within too Unite of toe conditions accorded by toe 
to'thfiïïlÎf ‘î“,'0'1?“1 °f Euch «tirttlM, th. rights acSrd«i 
to toe subjecU and legal persona of toe most-favored-nation. 

lniy pífgfífffÍÍ “í le-al P°rsonß oí each of the High Contract¬ 
ing Parties shall enjoy equal rights with the subjects and le-al 
persons of the country itself to have free recourse to courts "of 
Uv of all degrees, for the purpose of filing and defending suits: 
SLtLSt fhíf ÍÍ ^oy «nJoy less favorable 

^ecta leEal persons of the nost-favored- 
ll understood that none of the provisions of this 

«Tînï the ^trading companies or other economic organizations 
' *}? e; the mgh Contracting Parties to demand the epecial 

privileges which toe other Par by accords to companies whose 

or ^11 bs by 

r-«n ^ Q ^ Coranercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in 
««I toe economic organisations of toe Soviet are permitted, 

mto due regard to the laws and regulations concerning the foreign 

fí^Lííír^'fí0 ST??6 Witt™xt let or htodr«ce f°r ^ U.S.S.R. all kinds of Iranian goods, other 
^Íííf* frori Iran is subject of a government prohibition applicable to all countries. 

Ibe U.S.S.R. has the right to irport goods within the 
limits of quotas to be fixed for each year of toe validity of 
the present Treaty of Commerce and Navigation. A list of these 
ff0« quet* for each, shall be drawn up annually by 
toe Comercial Agency of toe U.S.S.R. in Iran aiS the Iranim 
Ministry of Commerce. 



o 
* • 

./îT ílrjtyw und« this Ijrwtj tlw lint *all b« drum 
upnt the Um of algneture, and tor the eubaequent year« et the 
b^lanin« of each Iranien financial year. ■ « we 

2a drawing up the liata for the eubeequant yeara there 
«hell be at 2aaat mm percantage ¿ftheU. sITh" « a ¿¡Ztaa 
relating to each of the olaeaea of goode aantioned in the eeneral 
quota provided for the firat year. f«neral 

pM Conner dal Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iran nay alao 

S'taüiSrîÎÎ ^îîn,,f.£0d' tutíe^t‘i ^ “• Soîi™«t to be i^orted during the current financial year, other gooda not 
Connerdal Agency of the U.S.S.R. in 

Ïrmï and the Iranian Ministry of Conmeree shan fix the quantity 
of auch gooda, and the Iranian Hiniatry of Carneree efcOlgive 

-tS;.prope“1*of w 

The quota for each class of inporta included in the liât 

of th. Ü.S.3.R. lo Ir«, «d th. Wtt 

Wienev« during the validity of this Treaty the Iranian 
ucvernment, by raising the annual quotas, increases the quantity 
of a foreign comaodity to be imported into Iran, a share inthe 
lacrease, proportionate to the quota of Iran's importa of that 
cionaudlty aaaigned to the U.S.S.R. before the increase in the 
annual quotas was made, ahall be allotted to the U.S.S.R. 

In the event of the Iranien Oovaramant giving pendsaion for 

ÏÏIt^dSL^ Î wh0B# i^rt ia at pra- 
«nt forbidden, tha U.S.S.R. ahall be given the ritfit to take up 
a ahare of the import in queetion during the validity of tMa 
Treaty* and this share ahall ba fixed by agreenMnt between tha 
Commercia1 Agency of tha U.S.S.R. and the Iranian MinStay of 
Co««ce. The ïranian Miniatry of Connaroe ahall gire Sorable 

^ pPopoaal of tha Commerdal Agency of the 
u.o.s.K. in thia matter. 

(3) The Iranian Government ahall give the necessary 
assistance to the Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iran in 
the conclusion of commercial contracta with the departments and 
associations of the Iranian Government, and with thaaeaodationa 
operating on behalf of tha Government, for the purchase of 
Iwni« and the sale of Soviet gooda, tha handling of which is with- 

ÍSUrtTU “•options m question, at 
the usual ratea and under the usual conditions. 

O 
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The Government of the U.S.S.R. agrees for its part that the 
total value of Soviet imports into Iran, sold for rials according 
to the relevant contracts to the Iranian Gorvsmmant and to the 
departments and associations above mentioned, ahull at least not 
be less than the total value of goods purchased in rials from the 
Iranian Government and the departments and associations above 
mentioned, and exported from Iran. 

Ui) The Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iran and the 
econouic organizations of the Soviet shall have the right to sell 
Soviet goods to Iranian merchants, associations of merchants, and 
non-governmental associations, and to purchase Iranian goods from 
the said Iranian merchants and associations. 

The Govornmont of the U.S.S.R. agrees that the total value 
of Soviet goods imported into Iran and sold to merchants, associ¬ 
ations of merchants, and non-governmental associations for rials, 
shall at least not be less than the total value of goods purchased 
in rials from the said traders and associations, and exported to 
th® U.S.S.R. 

(iO The Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iran and the 
economic organizations of the Soviet, when obtaining licenses to 
import goods into Iran in accordance with t.ie annual quotas, 
shall be exempt from the production of certificates of export of 
Iranian goods. 

The Iranian Ministry of Commerce shall issue without hind¬ 
rance to the Commercial Agency of the U.S.S.R. in Iran and to the 
economic organizations of the Soviet, licenses to import roods 
according to the annual quo Us provided for in Action (2) of 
this Article. The list mentioned in that faction shall be tant¬ 
amount to a general license. 

(6) The Iranian Government agrees not to enforce exchange 
restrictions, which are at present in force or which may be 
brought into force during the validity of this Treaty, in res¬ 
pect of the organizations of the Soviet, where such restrictions 
would interfere with the operation of this Treaty. 

(7) The Iranian Government shall grant to the Commercial 
Agency ©f the U.S.S.R. in Iran, as well as to the economic 
organisations of tha Soviet, the right to participate in all 
tandera called for by Irani departments for the purchase of 
materials and accessories from abroad, with the benefit of the 
•ame condi ti ona an joyed by all participants. 



AmmJrBL ÎÎ tormamt ««rtM to grant to Um tewroUl 
AfOMgr of too U.8.8.K, la Zran and *yo tha fimt^laatlcno 
&Î tha Soflat, tha right to aat vf ilHiag atationa la Ixm and 

,to,y*it*ak* «4 »ttar MUlac smwjut 
in pytroly Md lUfredaato, in uoardaoM mtb Urn 

l«» «4 ragulatlooa la foroa darlag tha ralldltgr of thla Traaty. 

(9) It la agraad that traiT- alx acmtha a ooaalaaloa. oon- 
poaad of aa aqual nonbar of aaahara dram fron aooradltad raara- 
ÍÜÍÜÍ1!!**!* íí“1“ J^tay of Comarca aad tha Omnaroial 
Aganqr of tha U.8.8.B. la Iran« ahall raviaw tha raaolta of 
oonaarolal oparatlona daring tha praoadlag alx noatha* vorklac of 

01 ConB*ro* »»Tigatlon la ardor to kaap tha eonraa 
ofteada batman tha two Partlaa la oonformltar nth tha aplrlt aad 
parport of thla ITaaty. 

^rtlcla 10. (i) Taking Into acooxmt tha ooaawrclal lataraata 
of Iran, and la conformity nth Artiela 20 of tha Treaty datad 
f*b^3r.2^ 19Â2}> I«» and tha R.8.P.S.R., and la order 
to fulfil tha intentions thereof, tha Ü.8.S.R. ahall grant tr— 
transit across its territory for Iran' a natural aad industrial 
products destined for any third country. 

Iran for its part shall grant free transit across its 
territory for the natural and Industrial products of tha Ü.S.S.R. 
destined for any third country. 

(2) ja addition, tha U.S.S.R. ahall grant to Iranian 
eomarcial associations and merchants tha right of free export 
to any destination whatsoever of natural and industrial products 
imported into ita territory from Iran and not sold there, üben 
¿.te being shown that the goods exported by Iranian commercial 
associations and merchants aro identical with those imorted, any 
customs duties that may have teen paid on them at the time of 
uport shall be refunded to Iranian commercial associations and 
marchants upon their export from the customs territory of tha 
U.8.S.R. 

These same rights ahall be granted by the Iranian Oovaramant 
to tha organisations and departments of the U.S.S.R. that are 
engaged In trade. 

_ ( 3) The U, S. S.R. shall grant free transit to Iran across Its 
territory for the following natural and industrial products; 
originating in countries having a commercial treaty, protocol or 
convention with the U.S.S.R.i 

(a) Machinery, accessories and materials for factorisa 
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and for agricultural undertakings. Machinery, acensarles 
and materials for building and houses >»mH- 
ings. Machinery, accessories, requisites and materials for 
road construction. Mesas of transport of *n and for 
all purposes, and for the needs of institutions of public 
utility. 

lb) Medicines of all kinds, surgical instrumente and 
artificial listos. 

(c) Paper and printed matter. 

(d) SiTfororm eggs. 

(e) Tea. 

(f) Apparatus and materials for lighting and heating. 

(g) Bicycles, motor cycles, automobiles, lorries and 
their accessories and spare parts. 

(li) The right of free transit across the territory of the 
U.S.S.R. shall be granted with regard to goods not intended for 
commorcial purposes, irrespective of their nature, with the 
exception of arms and war material, ordered by the Iranian 
Government from a third country having a commercial treaty, pro¬ 
tocol or convention with the U.S.S.R. 

Similarly, with regard to goods not intended for commercial 
purposes, irrespective of their nature, with the exception of 
arms and war material, ordered by the Iranian Government, and 
produced in countries not having a comercial treaty, protocol 
or convention with the U.S.S.R,, the U.S.S.R. shall give all 
favorable consideration and all facilities possible, in respect 
of an application for the right of transit for such orders. 

(£) It is understood that the transit of postal parcels 
across Soviet territory to Iran, regulated by the special con¬ 
vention dated August 2, 1929, is in no way prejudiced by the 
provisions of this Article, and that the provisions of the said 
convention remain in force. 

(6) Iran shall grant free transit across its territory to 
the U.S.S.R. for natural and industrial products of countries 
having a commercial treaty, protocol or convention with Iran, 
with the exception of arms and war material. 

(7) It is agreed that each of the High Contracting Parties 
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SSi-gg “Vf““*- trotMBt ia th* 
•FpilMtion of oondltlooo of trawit providod for «boro. 

to oooPiälr^« Pw!?1 ?SÏÎ0t4îf ÄlrtlM •*p«« to grant 

•«•ota I» »Ul, m« 1« 

^ lo°li °f th» Hlfh OaotTMtlac Aurtlw êgnn to mat to th* 
^ ^Ut^ribTiÄ.. 

tho «Ïïîîî ¡P^ilî? ^ ***• CmP1« S«» »dir 

ä.iL^Wa.'sss 

ttMn •'“li W no port d«. otl»r 
«s îsî^TCiti^tïrî.^-îî^-"*"1** 
«uSTCttÄ 2 ^"or^är 
th»t U ’ b*“*f* not put of th. cargo} 
SS -rr^f^* mrrt>'lat ««"VU ca • baggaga el»ok, aodUall 

^ n~~& Ä«^.^*SL«rr»Ä 

TOSMI or^of “•talnod by tho «r oz wM ornar accidaptal atop, on ««puh ♦.<»%« «iai. 
oargo Isro-aabarkad for forwarding totho portof dïïtinîu«f 

toa. barte! ^1° C“Ti*4 ^ <>* v*" ««• «U a hUf 

1t. C4r*° for th. porpoaa of oootlaala« 

(3) Cabotaga 1« tho axoluaira right of tho naUonol 
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vessels of the High Contracting Parties* nevertheless, it is 
*í *****& Contracting Parties shall ¿¿t the 

thfcaííiíísÍ?f r°P ^ tr?1Mport of PMssngers and cargo on 
^Caspian Sea to vessels plying under the flag of thnSe“ 

th» the provisions set forth above, each of 
the High Contracting Parties reserves for its am vessels «V * 
«elusive right of_ fishing in its coastal waters 19 to a Unit 
fíeilífcuü*1®? 5ÎÎÎ» rsserves the right to grant special 

and privileges in connection with iaports of fish 
caught by vessels under its own flag. *^wrue or nan 

treoJri }maae ^ of one of the High Con- 
trectirg Parties in seas other than the Casoian shall «îw 
kishwHN*^^ Jr*atnant 10 the territorial waters ( "abha-i- 
kiahvari", which can mean "territorial waters” onlv) and nm**. 

^<wla* having other craft in tow shall be 
®*®"Pt from payment of port dues (calculated on tonnage basis). 

sSS-Bffi5 ^---ÄK-i-.-r“ 
s^g Iran or of the U.S.S.R., nay exist anywhere in thoCaspian 

_^cl® Tonnage certificates for shipping, given bv tha 
authorities of the High Contracting 

under the flag of Iran or of the U.S.S.R. in the Caan.'an <u> 
«ad notified by those authcrities on behalf of either of the’ 
High Contracting Parties to the other, shall be officially 
acceptedonabaeiflof reciprocity in the ports of the tÍJ govern- 
ITS:«.7 “1* «»eh cerUficates shall not be sublect 
«»re^ÎÎSifî'îî^'^î 1X1 of oth®r Party. Purther- 
ÏS^îTÎÎÎ, of-8®aW0rthiness, load lines and other 

documents of navigation, supplied to ahjpt w +¾. 

recJnrííití STS“1?1 ‘í®7*’ 111411 be *C0®Pt®d on a basis of 
reciprocity in the Caspian ports of both of the High Contracting 

i» 
». Of .ithr of ». High Contracting Sru.5üiCthô 
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O^plaa ports of ths othsr, ths provisloas of His btsmstlonsl 
asnltsry CcamMm slgnsd la FSrls on Jins «6, 1926, duOl bo 
«ualod, bat vLth dno rofurd to tho obssmtions asds tar to^h of 
tho High Gantraotlag Fortlos ot tbs ttes of si0isturoa 

tostar shall bo rotiflod. This Troatgr is 
oonoloaod for a porlod of tlvoo Tsars, and #**11 oono Into fbroo 
as fttm tho dar of tho oanhsago ofratlfloatioas. ohich shan 
taks piaos as soon as posslbls la Moscow. 

Av o0"* i“*® Foros provialanallT as ftoa 
m« dato of signature. Tho Interval batwoin tho stmaturo and ths 
oxchango of ratifica tiens shall bo counted as part of ths said 
porlod of throe years. 

Should either of ths High Contraoting Parties fail to 
signify its denunciation of this Treaty previous to 
tho expiration of tho said throe-rear period« the Treaty ****11 
tacitly bo deemed to be prolonged for an indefinite porlod. 

Xn that case the Treaty nay bo <»inwffiood at aiqr tW after 
six non the* notice. This Treaty Is dram up In two copies. 
ooOh oopy being written in the Persian and Kusslan languages, and 
each of tho two texts is of equal validity. 

i» Tehran, lho fifth day of larvardln 1319, equivelmt 
to tho twenty-fifth day of March 191*0. In witness whereof the 
aforesaid plmipotentiaiiee have affixed thereunto their slgc*,- 



Appendix XXVI 

LXCriAííGE OF NOTES BETWEEN THE PLEHIPOTElíTIARY 
HEPRESENTATIVE OF THE USSR IN IRAN AND THE 
MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF IRAN CONCERNING 

THE CASPIAN SEA 

„„„ Letter Plenipotentiary Representative of the 
USSR ir. Tran to the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran, 
25 March 1^40. 

Sir; 

I have the honor to inform you of the follov.'ing; 

In view of the fact that the Casoian Sea, which 
is considered oy Doth High Cortractin Parties as 
a Soviet and Iranian sou, is of exceptional inter- 
ef.t to the High Contracting Parties, it hue ; r. 
es ta oil shed that both govern,., nts vill tahe the 
necessary measures so that citizens of third coun¬ 
tries vho are serving or. board ships of the re¬ 
spective Parties to the treaty and'in its perts on 
the Caspian Sea will not utilize their service wid 
stay on board such ships and in the ports for pur¬ 
poses which go eeyo..h tnei r service oolig. tions. 

Accept, E;:cellcrcy, assurances of my highest 
consideration. 

Teheran, ¿5 March 191(.0 

Letter of the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran 
to the Plenipotent!ary Representative of the USSR in 
Iran, 25 March 1940. 

Dear Mr. Ambassador; 

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of 2$ March 1940, containing the following ; 



i 

o 
"In view of the fact that the Caspian Sea, 

which Is considered by both High Contracting 
Parties as a Soviet and Iranian sea. Is of 
exceptional Interest to the High Contracting 
Parties, it has been established that both 
governments will take the necessary measures 
so that citizens of third countries who are 
serving on board ahipe of the respective " 
Parties to the treaty and in its ports on the 
Caspian Sea will not utilize their service and 
stay on board such ships and in the ports for 
purposes which go beyond their service obliga¬ 
tions." 

In noting the contents of the above letter, 
I beg you to accept. Hr. Ambassador, assurances 
of my highest esteem. 

Appendix XXVII 

EXCHANGE OP KOTES BETWEEN THE SOVIET UNION AND 
IRAN CONCERNING THE OBLIGATION OP IRAN NOT TO 
PERMIT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FOREIGN MISSILE 

BASES ON HER TERRITORY 

15 September 1962 

Note of the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iran: 

"The Iranian Ministry of Foreign Affairs con- 
V*. ? its esteem to the Embassy of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, and in developing 
the foregoing negotiations deems it necessary 
to inform the Embassy that the Iranian Govern¬ 
ment, in order to proclaim its good will and 
to strengths the bonds of friendship between 
our two countries, wishes, through this note, 
to convey to the Government of the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics its »tsurances that 
it will not grant any foreign country the right 
to have missile bases of any type on the terri¬ 
tory of Iran." 
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Note of the Embasay of the USSR in Iran: 

The Embassy of the Union of Soviel 
Socialist Republics in Iran cxpréssea its 
esteem to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
or Iran and has the honor to announce that 
the Government of the USSR has taken into 
consideration the note of the Iranian 
Government, of 15 September 1962, whicn 
stated: 

' rne Iranian Ministry of Foreicn Affairs 

nrn^'v eftff\t0 th.e ^assy of the Union 
ox Sovii « Socialist .Republics, and in develo*)- 
inf; the i oreyoin^ negotiations deems it neces¬ 
sary to inform the Embassy that the Iranian 
Governnent, in order to proclaim its*rood 
v.’il* and to strengthen the bonds of friendship 
oetuecn our two countries, wishes, throunn this 
note, to convoy to tne Government of the Union 

í£í,?°yíet,?fJÍ ^ûpholics its assurances 
-h^t it wilx not ¿‘jrar.t any foreign country the 
ri pht to have missile 
territory of Iran." 

oases of any type on th 

Statement of the Minister of i-’orei-n 
Government of Iran Jn the . c of His 
on 15 September 196?, in an Lachance 

Affairs of the 
Government, 

of - otes: 

"I officially declare that, as his lia les tv 
the Shah has frccuenily stated, the 
of Iran will never allow Iran to 

Government 
. - -. -- oecone an 

i? ÂïlSÏ SScn”l0n aSaln" the terrUory 
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ä: 5*ÄMdor #í ^D3s*in i'«. in an 
O 

s0ôïïîiîîT;r,“!!?î of th* '’"‘o» «f Sorl.t 
??SialLat R®Publio« haa taken into con¬ 
sideration the official statement of the 
îsrsïïri °vr“ «“t* “ “«K«?«“ 
OoîeSîiÎ«ïM/îequ*ntly P°lnt*<l out, the 

of. Irfn wil1 n®ver allow Iran 
against^hînti5îîrUWnt^orvaS8rÂÂBion 
Th« sî^îï rtt it0ry of th® Soviet Union. The Soviet Government expresses its confi¬ 
dence that the statement made by the Iran- 
ÍSea0™^?1^ aVa11 a® the exchange of 
stît!* ÎS to ß^t foreign 

Pie right to have missile basest 
í?ÍeÍÍ?^n«Ira?ian/oi1' wil1 «orva to strengthen the foundation of good-neighbor 
fît!!10?* bîtwa®n th® USSR and Iran*and the 
Â;â.°L5î:«ce and -cwity tha«a- 

o 
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CHAPTER VI 

INTERNATIONAL LEGAL REGINE 07 THE PACIFIC OCEAN THEATER 

1. ChaimcterlaticB of the Theater 

Tho Pacii'ic Ocean theater ie one of the broadest ocean thea¬ 
ters in tho world. More than a billion people live in the Pacific 
Basin. International ocean routes passing through the Pacific 
Ocean connect the countries of this basin with each other and with 
countries in other parts of the world. The waters of the Pacific 
Ocean contain rich reserves of fish, sea mammals and other types 
of ocean flora and fauna. 

In view of its economic wealth, the Pacific Ocean theater and 
the countries and islands located 'within its confines constitute 
one of the prime objectives of the expansionist policy of the im¬ 
perialist States (the United States, Great Britain, Japan, etc.). 

ae Uhited -tatas has inçosed one-sided treaties on several 
countries in the Pacific Ocean Basin, has established military 
bases on the territory of many of these countries and maintains 
armed forces there. 

The United States illegally occupies the island of Taiwan, 
which belongs to the People's Republic of China. 

On the basis of the one-sided treaty of cooperation and se- 
curity signed between the United States and Japan on 1? January 
l?6^, the United States ccntinues to transform the Japanese is- 
lands into a springboard for nuclear war against the Soviet Union 
¡toífH in tha remilitarization of Japan. The 
United States illegally occupies South Korea and is preventing the 
peaceful reunification of Korea. The United States has a large 
number of military, naval and air bases, as well as nuclear missile 
launching sites, in the Pacific Ocean Basin. Based at ports and 

7thinZ+i?!t!ilAii0,1B i14 Taiwan and Japanese islands, the U.S. 
7th Fleet is openly performing the functions of a military striking 
force *ined at the national liberation movement of the peoples of 8 
the Pacific and Indian Ocean Basins. oi 

• wTh* States 7th Fleet is participating in barbarous 
bontiing nissicna against peaceful targets in the Democratic Re- 

°LVi?,ii1,gllly interfering with freedom of naviga¬ 
tion In the Gulf of Tonkin and committing acts of provocation 
against ships of the USSR and other nations. 
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cpMtiá i¡¡eth?P¡ÍMÍÍ to***9» •«gr.Miv« bloc« mm 
»•«tM ln th« Pacific and Indian Ocaan Baalnat BATG ÍIÇ^LÍ 
which includaa th« Hiited Stataa , Oraat Britain, franc«, ia-* 

án^iMZDS^Tiocn1*^^ Jbf Tí»í1«m1 and Falda tan, 
¡üd nÜ^LIÍIS.* ^01^68 ^8 öhlt«d »tat««, Aua tralla 

of ^^‘tion of Southoaat Asia (ASA), conalatln« 
1961^ ^^P11168» ^^d and Malaya (Malaysia), was fornîd i? 

WIM, ÎÏ! ®t ünion «nd other Socialist States, in coop«ration 
»dth the neutralist nations of th« Pacific Oc«an Baain are at- 
tenpting to transform this area into a son« of peaceful, friendly 
relatione between States and peoples - into a nuclear-free tone/ 

2. Agreements Between the USSR and the Coastal State« 

_Bi® Soidet Jhion has a number of bilateral and multilateral 
agreements with the nations of the Pacific Ocean Basin, the most 
import«, of which i, th. Tr-ty of friwd^lpTiñuüí. «d 
Mutual Assistance between the USSR and the People's Republic of 
China, signed in Moscow on II4 Pebruary 1950. P °r 

to and Peoplds Republic of Chin*, were called upon 
the^rîüiîT^Î/î ^“P0881 t0 Prevent a repetition of 
the aggression and disturbance of the peace by Japan or anv oth**. 
State directly or indirectly allied with Jap¿ i^ts o?^! 

thm ríü Sfíír, íí ^fi^tsin and strengthen peace and security in 
Îm/ £ ^ throughout the entire world, a Treaty of Friend- 
ahip, Cooperation and Mutual Assistance was signed in Moscow on 

ff w« 6 rï ^ the PeoPle,e Democratic Republic 
sLíd 01 c^8 Contr4ctin8 Pities is subjected to an 
armed attack by any State or coalition of States and is conse- 
Îïïdw7-!111 * aUU ?f W8^, other Contracting Party must im- 
a!?ÍÍÍ«1í+rfída^railitTry *nd other eeeietance with all the re¬ sources at its disposal. 

The Big puree Crimean agreement of 11 February 19Ü5 on the 
problems of the Far East is of great importance. This agreement 
!¡?d0g!ÍaÍÍJÍ! î2r°id hf8toric rißhts of the USSR to Sakhalin 
and the Kurile Islands, i.e., the southern part of Sakhalin Is¬ 
land and all of its offshore islands, as well as the Kurile Is¬ 
lands, were returned to the Soviet Union. 

The 1867 treaty in which Russia sold Alaska to the Chitad 
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of the USSR and th. 
f1 »e Bering Strait, as well as the Units of their re¬ 

spective national interests in the Bering Sea. 

« WT?! Qovarnments of the USSR and Japan signed a Convention 
ÏÏ ïigh 3648 111 1116 Northw®st Pacific Ocean^on*1 

^ ^ Ãoâ^2rpí:mcubll,h r‘tioMi “ntrei 

The problems involved in collaborating in the savin* of 
life at sea and rendering assistance to ships and aircraft in 
distress at sea were reflected in agreements signed: 

a) between the USSR and Japan on U May 19¾• and 

th. p.opi.ÂSÂS!icÂ“uíí ££ “d 

Regime of V/aters in the Tl.^at^v 

Regime of coastal waters of tho lArít.nH s+í,-*««. -m.-_ , 
waterrfr-Lhe United ütates coLisï oflniandta^s 
torial sea and special zones. waters, the werri- 

The inland waters consist of ehe waters or no^+» t , 

bays and inlets along a lino with an entrance uidth of 1' nautical1 
milos, as well as historic bavs iVo Hn-î+r.^ «4-=* j ut-cûj. 

^ rrÂÆLh?TLake H' ^ «i »hMríbr.adtt 

torJIZ «. ÄMÄÄi.i.i-"11* 

The 3-mile territorial sea was reaffirmed in a 
Coxirt decision. 1923 Supreme 



Sp«oi»l s«« »on*s of th« thit*d Stat«» includ« th* 12-rail* 
in»p*ction son* and th* »o-oall*d Mourlty son* **tabli*h*d 

ff?*1 lnJ1^9» * b#lt of s*a with a brwuith of 
ave? 100 nautic&l ndla* and «rtmdlng fop about 500 nautical all**» 
Mor*ov*r th* Irhited Stat** •stablish** son** along it* coast, and 
at timo* at conaidorabi* distance», fop firing practic* and oth*p 
exerci»«», which lnt«pf*p* with navigation. 

_°f C0AStal «ftter« of th* United State* ha* it* own 
poculiarltle». Innocent passage of warship* and merchant v»***ls 
through the territorial **a and special zones ha* been formally 
aeclartid ft***. A 1922 tax law authoris** boarding, inspection, 
arrest and confiscation of ships anywhere in th* territorial sea 
r within Jour leagues (12 nauticalrailea) of the felted StatiT 
o^iast if they have violated any of the law* of the felted State*. 

The 1935 Ü. S. Contraband Law authorised th* Présidant to de¬ 
termine the "area of Jurisdiction of the customs laws" and to in¬ 
clude in this area all waters within 100 nautical miles of a point 
or immédiat« soné where, by declaration of the President, a cer¬ 
tain ship or ships are suspected of trei snorting contraband. 

Instances are observed in which foreign merchant »hips in 
American waters are ordered to take on board an American armed 
escort. Such a measure was taken, inter alia, against British 
mijjps in October 1953 and provoked a protest from the British 
Federation of Shipowners. The so-called Bartlett Law was passed 
in 196U, which the United States is using in its attempt to con¬ 
trol ships navigating alo:its coast. 

The right to fish and to engage in ether maritime industries 
in the territorial sea is reserved to U. S. citisens and organi¬ 
zations. With respect to fishing, a Presidential Proclamation 
and Order of 28 September 191*5 established the following prohibited 
fishing zones in the high seas contiguous to the 0. S. coast> 

a) prohibited zones in which fishing has been developed or 
will be developed by, and is restricted to, American citizens: 
fishing is regulated and controlled by ü. S. authorities in these 
zones; 

b) prohibited zones in which fishing has been developed or 
Mill be developed, and will be engaged in jointly, by citizens of 
the United States and other States; fishing must be regulated and 
controlled in these zones by agreement between the United States 
and other interested States. 

Moreover, the Government of the United Stetes has established so 
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äs: .ää- 1,1 ^ 
Pacific Ocean north of the J^Oth Parallel°f 
an area which is always open to Utityida» i ®., 
country. Its southern boSnda^ 7*íarí*ip8 of «V 
North Latitude to the lóí+j, îîï^îf *0f 010 ^oth Parallel 
tlnues to t:..e « -n- 
aea at the southern tip of Ka^chaS ^Í ^"itorial 
and thence to the North Pole. north to Bering Straitj 

«d oWtÄSfoÄ thl. area 
assigned to the zone of operatiT^of^h^c^f1 ^itrarily 
together with the .orces KaSes^'^loS.1’1^1'4' 

law of international 
the high seS. * of freedon of nartgation » 

- - i*f,rt"rr>G oi* tlio coar.tnl waters nf r-«-,mu 
°L Crjiada consist of inland waters—thñ t" ..Tt coastal waters 
zones. The inland waters of Canada co-ro-i^i^^1 SCa anc' ®P®cial 
and naval bases, as well as bays ïd Sítf tí«® * °f p0rts 
of which does not exceed 10 nautili Í entrance width 
territorial sea. Canada has ^ has a 3-nile 
a 9-mile customs inspection zon« ft se£ zones: 
^ I«. amended 2¾ °' » 

torritorlal^er^tcra ^0¾11 the Canadian 
Canada r.-servee the ï “ rr<äe. although 
interest. Passage of foreign .-.orchit^M™0*^ ltf °™ 6,ÎCmity 
sea is considered free. b 3 ‘ips through its territorial 

Rogimn of the coasts^ v/ators o^* T-m-m m 
consist oi inland waters—th%"+,v^ ^ <T; P^n-.. The coastal waters 
aones. The inSnd waters o£ JanïÎ , ^ S°u anJ Speclal Sea 
naval bases and bays and waters of ports, 
not exceed 10 nautSal ^ a‘s “ñTSf °f “»« 
Sea (Seto-naikai), Japan has a i ! the waters of the Inland 
• spécial If-mile zone in which radio co^nÄn^'proStS: 

the ÄrÄÄa"^ps and «chant vessels through" 

passage in it, owTsicirUyÄ«^"“ ^8111 t0 r'strt« 

War the Mutual Assistance and Security Pact between the 



1 

United States and Japan, of January 1:} 1>X>0,2 U s « 
and naval forces vere pranti»4 fviÄ .j ,, ' • 6^owid, air 
racmti.. ÍS t,S0«.“! "’ï 

îs %Z&., 

which «wl^s ,P“ lncit* »" t» advantupes 

sea. 

S* T T-eU1 »«?rs °f tJi. Poopl.1 a Danocratlc 

JolÎc or L« co^ct cf SSTSS?!&KSîU0 

Xorc^cÎ^Æ ?crr^rPlle:S 

““ Sí îïrth LmÄ'^r“1,0 fr“ 
hand «I . .Æ^aScM/ oÄ ^ J 
the East Korean Coast located on the 33th Parallel or thfotSer. 

pie Korean People's Democratic Republic has a I'’ nm« 
territorial sea, measured from the low-íater ïîne! 

rsssrby Ä % X 

r 



ni2“tl0"“ »- «>* People's Ä;«c0n^itr^,^r 

¿1. ■ < o1 tno or.: t .1 vrrtfcr r»«i nr u • .. . 

C0®3t; J ‘;iltcrj °r - 0) 1 ~öv; ■ ; ■ c or : r : ¡ "ne ~r ■ • ‘v r-s 
mel i.. .. .-c rv ;t,o"i 1 cvr. ttA"nu '•-“•‘•ra 

i;" ,Inl‘;'a ’,,iitcrn incl-Hlc lhe V';;tc;-s o_* n01.t3 , 

'.i:--:.^ 

. p ; " ' " ■' . of ^ t te IT : t ori ul 3 C. r i 3 o.Vi c i ill >- ^-- 
. ,/ ■ ‘'»iJ-c-, iinu j.r mc.!curca lVo -, f * ' «*>- 
•ÍtLÍ^- ñ;i . thr- onttr U'^ or th: îr 1 ind otos 
r°íoe%uVo^fcíC: î;:i3tin- i^tcrnitior^ïcoÎ ‘ 

.::: icrí::;v?:;-' -.5 rc"c:^^ • 1 o*.- X*¿ ..):- 30-C-11 t.jCar r! 
Tí-n, - ^ . • - -* MW-W iXVU -i . i! 

. j Aj., ,.n j; niMocr o a’ '.l-r,--- ,■■- v, 1- :. ; it r f r■ : .-1,0 , . ■a Xc- t.-oends nort tnun ód iK- c-c'^ ..-Ice * ron -one coiet. 
ce 

cbn.r^ÚÁ’^f^thc^ ::^rs °r £;>''i- -*^-eá ie 
converted Lo a permanentnitc'd'¿^tec^tvL ■ 
oestin,; Te nd fer varLouc c - c - j " • “''d <- 

I.'.chon, • - j> <L V« C • 

-lineen:'r.cc o;' vmsli -s of 

fbc South Korean ^orte 
oeÍn¿: used for anchor;.- c nr.d 
th© I-, n« i.CkVj, 

Innocent n.-i*5S.,.v 0 - ,...■• .,.. ■ . .., 
is formally permitted Min in ,0,.i- ■ ' - 
provided that r.uoronrit re u w-* --V^' * V“ 3 :cr&* .i«jn*i. ,e nay . ...:0a ri les arc ooaerved. 

•‘oreipn shins end citirm-i.c - ■ r-•• ■-.• . , 
within a coastal oclt vríth tnc foi-: o'-’in-'1 *x£l‘^11^ 

V«. use Is 

•> ' Ö ' • \ 3 w 0 ' i 
35e dd» :. 
2h° 1(.01 :. 
3?° c.:1 *, 
}2Q 00' ;. 
39° if5' :. 

13-9° 50' L 
151-0 0( ! -, 
10 Vo 10' i. 
10 7° 00' L 
12i<<J ~r 1 
124° 05' r 

ihe line continues to cu-.e veatern uert a'~' -r. ra,1 -e 
land (Xenchcn, north Pyor^an). ‘ oil*co iS“ 
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„ jjer.lme of the coastal Hatera of the Chin««»» 

ifs^Tf'Renubii31”6 0X waters ÕT the Chinese" 
on the terrïïoiî«iWaS estû°lished «nder a 1953 declaration on the territorial sea oy tne Chinese Government. 

teT»r.iï«^Î?aStal W^ïers incll,de the inland waters and 
between thi inland waters include the waters 
between the coastline and baselines, which are lines de¬ 
marcating the inland waters and territorial sea. The 
inland water, also include Pc Hal and W.nchc' siroU? 

12-mile territorial sea has been established m'n 

Republict0inri thf .territor/ oi* the Chinese People's 
including hainland China and its offshore is¬ 

lands as well as Taiwan and nearby islands: the Pesca- 
d?weS'<Tl,nf;Sha Tao» ïa 3han» Chung-sha» Kanshan and all 
other iaiands bclcncinr to China and «p“â".S r“m ?hc 
mainland and its coastal islands oy the* hi'h seas 

nautieaí^nSea ^ China is n uelt of sea extending 12 
nautical miles seaward from the oaseline. C 

lhe baseline of the territorial sea (baseline ^or 
measurement of the territorial sea) along the coastîîL 
?fnïhî maíniand a^d around its coastal islands is a 
line consisting of straight Maes connecting points of 
departure on the mainland coast and on the outer edge 

?LîndinSafal isla,nds* islands inside the bassine, 
Lieh-tio2 lïTVi*' Vf°'íu?ü Tao' iiafcsu* Pai-ch'iiar. Lieh tao, etc., are in Chinese inland waters. 

ftr,^»P?rel^.Warahlps and other* military vessels may 
sien «íhíh hrnCSe torritorial only with the ner^is- 

*r Government 0r the People's Republic of China 
Such a permission procedure has been estaolished for 

nonmilitarvt'in'thfi3 ?" "0rei-n ^ (mni^urya'nd 
of China? y 1 th air space aoove territorial sea 

permission procedure for calls by foreign v'ar- 
in territorial sea of China and fl^hts oy 

ritorfal^ï^îî11 in.,the air aPace a3ove the Chinese^er- 
^P110001^ also to Taiwan and nearby 

inî8îad01r?8\ïUn£:Sllû Tao* Ta Chung-sha, ieïî îï tS th2 ÎÎL?îhef ,181^8 ^longing to China), as well as to the territorial sea around these islands. 

u 



■'o.’v'.: : -, shins proceedin- to por 
ricpubllo oí' China nuafc coronunic 'te t 
lúne the i'olloT.’in^ uãdress: 
I.or;ip<;..Gó ovo. 

ts of tie People's 
his r-1 the p x*o ■ > e r 
Dal 'nip, /neshto“* o» 

1'0.-:.: 
" r d r. 
Jilt tc.‘ 
S.U’i 

r.el, 
ass ti 

*'/ese iotiiications must include the rollo’-'ir.p ir.- 
on. : r-me ssid class ol the shin, call si n,^• r*o%s 

c-v to.r^ e, lenp;tii, oea.-i and drai't 01' she soin'*(in 
.1 ) lOviu and in hollast, total r.u . . ol eren*.x.’.acrs 

. c oh the ship's piaster, color or the hull and .iun- 
erni. :np speed 01 the ship, date oi‘ arrival, nort o! 
nation /¡d other data. 

J 

torial 
TlJ a onei^. ves sex p^.ssinp; tiirouci, Chinese terri — 

and rules 
established 0.7 the doverr». .esit o! the ?eo le's hcnuolic 

' ate.ro nusc ooserve apr.rooi*iate lí-’s 
yj the dovern..ene or the 

o- C/ixi*.: • moreover, accord^nn so tac dcclarxtloh oi’ the 
Goycrruûoni. Ox tnc People'0 hcpuslic o_' ChIno. on the ter- 
ri »»or.' al son 01 ».• .»lire 1 “id. :--./. vute rs oi' tin hain. n 

, closed to n .vipation 
M£C*Ca'*".! 1 c* £ J 'j i '1 s 

or*1 al aoa oi v ó une £: c 

inland v;aters oi Ciiir.u 
o j .11 i'oreijn vmrships. lore! .pu 
• J U « \ . .1 

through the Strait must cbserve established rules*. 

DLCLAilATIOh 0? llh, ChlhlSh C-OVL.'íhÜi:** Oh T'r 
TLRRITOhl.'.L Shi 0? Chi..! 

V a.. o r V. c V.- ) 

Tae Government ox' tv IVc “»e's le .uslíc of China de¬ 
clares that: 

1) the breadth of the territorial set of the People's 
Republic of China is established e.t IP náutica] miles*. 
This applies to all territories of the People's he .uolic 
of China, including Mainland China and its*offshore is¬ 
lands, as veil as faiv-an and . ts offshore islands (Pesca- 
doros, lun^ana fao, fa Cran, Cn'un^.-sha, hanshan) und all 
other islands oelonrinp to C.iinu v/hich are separated i'ron 
tho liUinland and its oífshore islands Oj tije hi^h scasj 

2) the baseline of the territorial sea of China alon^ 
the mainland coast and around its offshore islands is u ° 

X1-' '/ 
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line consistins of straieht lines connecting batj points 
on tne mainland coast and base points on the outei* edge 
01 the offshore Islande. The territorial sea of China 
consists of a oelt of sea e;.tendin¿, 12 nautical miles 
seaward fron this baseline. Chinese inland waters in¬ 
clude waters inside the baseline, including Po Kai and 
l.enchou Strait. The islands of the Chinese inland waters 
consist of islands located inside the baseline, ir.v aiding 
the following; Tun-yin, Kao-teng Tao, natsu, Pal-ch'tian 
Lieh-tao, fa-tan, i/u-ts'u-yU,Queinoy and Little Quemoy, 
Erh-ton and Tung-ting Tao. 

3) no foreign military shins or foreign aircr. ft may 
enter the Chinese territorial sea or the air space above 
it without the approval of the Government of the People's 
Republic of China. 

Any foreign ship passing through the Chinese terri¬ 
torial sea must observe appropriate laws and rules estab¬ 
lished by the Government of the People's Republic 
China; 

4) the principles specified in Pars. 2 and 3 are also 
applicable to Taiwan and its offshore islands (the Posee¬ 
dores, Tungsha Tao, Ta Shan, Chung-sha, llansh«.n) and to 
all other islands belonging to China. 

Taiwan and the Pescadores Islands are still occunied 
by the Armed Forces of the United States. This is an*il¬ 
legal infringement on the territorial integrity and sover¬ 
eignty of the Peon?)'s Republic of China. Taiwan, the 
Pescadores Islands and other such areas must be returned- 
fmd the Government of the People's Republic of China is 
justified in recovering these areas with all appropriate 
means at some suitable time. This is an internal Chinese 
affair and outside interference is intolerable. 

Appendix XXIX 

RULES GOVERNING PASSAGE OF FOREIGN ELRCHANT SHIPS 
THROUGH THE HAINAN STRAIT 

1. For the salce of convenience in controlling navi¬ 
gation of merchant ships through the Hainan Strait, the 
Government of the People's Republic of China has estab¬ 
lished a Hainan Strait Administration. 'This administration 
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is rtsnoneiule for ooscrvoncc o:' the rollcvinp i^uice. 

• • hnc. i./iiii: n o i‘. :* '■ i t nom, under the control o’ 
the òr-r i. tration end cm lied the Control Zcne, 
is oounaed on the oust uy a lire connectin'- the “.*u-lan 
T'ou1- oeacon (21,0 0^.3,! h., 110° I.ï with t-e 
-G. ..n-nou-hon1' Li-lit (20° 25.7“ :.., 110° 3.1 L. ), 
ci-..--.cd -no i.'st Line, c.rd cn h.ie west oy j. line corxect- 
õi::^ the lights ’'Lin-kao" (2..0 OC.^“ ../, 10;0 h.2.1’ L. ) 
nnr^ •ihi.m-mi Chi-o" (20° 13.5“ 1.., 109° 55.7“ E. ), 
e^x^wo ■. ‘ ic w c Lj.r.c. « 

p. -.. 'roer to pass ti.rouyhj the llninen Strait, 
.'..crchr.'it veso*. ..use: 

U 

-.7, rc^u-t.' • vjv.ion -V r dio i’or ¿Le. ripht o2 
*"'/sr- L d; rouw¡; t m atr.it Lro.i the Strait ’.it.inistr. - 

5 - -1?” tho^ pro oser ro-.cL to the Ccn- 
‘"’’-''i 5-1 c ' * -anicsti.' v, t.iC :.- ..-.0 o ' -¿hv rl ip, it.s n-.- 
y. or. i..i , d. a . i...cc:..c..t, speed, Lull color, funnel :. ;v- 
* ; o....ua o* on ¿_>r. une «tes ti nation, and : iso dev-art- 
urc : 

‘-O te.» •eiv,‘ r air, • to -. .or c ¿■■•au ..Lc 
‘-“-'■-‘•p' -f > >t--Intd, co.-r- xcar.e.- to the Sir; it :1:-.-atr..- 
t-iOii .-it. ao.-rs aer ore ci.tcrx.ip, tac Cor.arel /-a..«- tL«. ,.: ..ct 
ta..ie the shin ’'ill enter i. e .:t:e. 

All radio,; m .a iviatml to ... .-rowj. for a shi; 
/ w to t/iC ■ ' C S 1^*. j ¿'OU. .j k>¿i »..î ^ 1' 

V -. i i ) * 1 i » o rc, c ! o j \ V . * oi ■, .. 
G C j. C i ' » ■ / i î vii.jiiii'CoGî j». ' ‘7 :. Ü 0 

- -1 - * y ..1.. < / » * 1 
/ I C V i . 

., Mi on 

kv ^ i’a 3. o 

oru o¿ .: »ii 1 o ', 

J* • -açneTer t-< ,tr. -* u -.: A .: at.v.t .on tA cits it 
iieccsa u’j , ; u ..-..-1,, o:.*.ei-x • ip.- rov..l , l;*t .ia,/ k ranted for 
prosa- e throu, ’ t'.u Strait. 

, h*, pc a,.:‘orvp) the Str: It, in ••emitted only 
dvrinp an; 11 .. a :-o»'rn. ' a: 1 • • —; - . •-.- >• i-’ r i 
rone ; i ter oth-rire and lc. v. it afore rvncct. De- end- 
/'■ "pon emisor.- speed, !M Strait .d.i*.irtrutio/ ics- 
i¿¡nates the ,::act Li.- ;t ’•aid: ship -.ml enter a..d 
leave the Control . one. 

3« .-.11 ¿ore.:, ;. ere : i.^ - -.1 >2 enter .n:t¡ leavr c c 
liai nan f.urni u m Ine . :xdUlc o» f. i p’nir'.^ rc "t - o v 
emmr In vhich sp.c’.'1 ¡an.’rrjon is v r../u d ,r 
Strait -'dninis ira i ion. 

Ü 
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7. In passing through the Control Zone, 
muet proceed through a fairway bounded: 

all ehlpa 

on the south by a line connecting the points: 

tiw - „ nautical miles on the Bast Line from the 
'Mu-lan T'ou" Beacon; 

"Tin-kao"^Light•nautical miles on the West Line from the 

on the north by a line connecting the points: 

"Ku-lan 
c) si;: nautical miles on t e Bast Line from the 
T'ou Beacon; 

d) four nautical miles 180° from the 
Chiao" Light (20° 15' 0" K., 110° 16.9' E.) 

'Pai-hui 

e) f,?urteen nautical miles on the West Line from 
the "Lin-kao" Light. 

8. Ships must closely observe the established time 
and course during passage through the Control Zone. More¬ 
over, signals from shore or fron natrol boats must oe 
answered immediately and obeyed without question. 

9. Radar equipment may not be used during nassa<-e 
through the Hainan Strait. If due to thick fog,‘heavy 
rnin ov otner conditions; a ship is heunpored by ooor 
visibility requiring the use of radar, the shin must re¬ 
quest permission from the Strait Administration to use 
its radar, indicating the reasons, its nosition and soeed. 
Ihe radar equipment is turned on after permission is ob- 
tained. In event of danger threatening* the safety of the 
ship, the radar equipment may be put into operation the 
very moment the request for permission to use it is made, 
followed by a detailed report to the Strait Administration 
on the situation, indicating v/hen the radar eouinment la 
turned on and shut off. 

Ships may not photograph or take measurements 
during passage through the Strait. 

11. The following measures will be taken against 
ships violating these rules: 

O 
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< a' ix the,shiP haf5 n<>t yet entered the Control 
Zone, i*, nay receive instructions to stop and c'^r~e 

stonSandnv;a^teintilPïhCeed Kainan Island, or to 
, fcil tne necessary formalities are out 

S.Viu;Ü r° pe™ls8i0" 13 received to pees through 

i ¡ *J). 3?lp rilrcydy entered the Control 
•” * ’ ' •u / wC Instructed to stoo, after vrhich it -ia’• 
Ul0',~‘0¿V- t0 1110 r0I-t 0i' ^'ou-for Insneccloii or.^the 

‘ ‘,ieaSm'C3 uascd uP°n the results of the in- 

r shií6-navdn?LwÍ‘* mca?ur'?s tràicn and the circiutstr.r.ces, 
or it her ?S10n t0 pa3s through the Strait * - »„ -< ordered to leave tne Control zone and '¡'••■r 

even oe escorted out of the Strait. ’ ' and ^ 

C: .--t ho. 7333'. 
Jas -.s. Comaunication of 19 Decc iber lc'61¡ 
i.ooiccs to harinera," Director.itc of the’il-droioi:eon^- 

lo . 10; herv^ce of the Soviet ¡..•ivy, ho. Ik/3 A n/l ^'h - 

hP»y' ‘aj~ jl' ;,he ('.or 
i-l * 'vî ne s. f..c 

coasoal waters of the .••hilipnj.rcs consist of iniõnd"1’"ate'^s 
anu tht territorial sea. .. 3-.^lc territorial s^a has 

si-eci al laws't.ovcSninrthe íeyííe^o^JÍr^rri toíialleS? 

have WclXakr?¿ XÄeXsÄ1 

The United states iityoued an a¿;reer;ient on the Ph‘lin- 
Wen. Ä/iiCh,ft ojtjintd, on nc“./ “f 

,torrit03V» incluainy ports and raters, for 
its military oases. Principal oases for United q*- r#*c 
nan.i.lp. t? the ».llippln. Ir.lr.nds cr. Lcaícd at 3Í“.c 
2^f?^aa0* -'e-'8e* l.ul.'.pay, Pnortc Princesa, San ley p3«rf 
Subic Jay ano Cubi Point. ro~nt, 

In the territorial sea and air snaco above t'-c 
and around thein the United states enjoys all the ri r - 
autnority and power necessary to assure access to these* 
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£i;S?LaS«4i0/‘i!r?i8e conV?1 over them* The Ariíied "orce» e« we Jnited States, warships, merchant vessels, aircraft 
ana transport means have free access to American bases and 
freedom cf -.ovcment between ports and bases by land, 
throucn the air and by sea throughout the entire terri¬ 
tory of the rhilippines, inoludinc the territorial Sea. 

Tm United States reserved to itself the "right" to 
conduct hydrographic surveys and to make aerial rjhoto- 
graphs of tne entire rhilippines and adjacent waters. ;fhe 

Military Advisory Group, established on 
the basis of tne l%( treaty, actually controls the entire 
COvernrK tal aoparattis and all aspects of the activity of 
the Repuolic of the Philippines. This accounts for the 
fact that the regime of the coastal waters of the Philip- 
pines does not differ substantially from that of the 
United States. 

RclW- of tne coastal waters of Indonesia. The 
coas tul waters of Incioiicsia consist of ’ inland watera 
the territorial sea. and 

According to a resolution of the Council of hinistera 
of the depublic of Indonesia of I3 December 1?57, all in¬ 
land seas and straits and the waters around the islands 
comprising Indonesia, and the waters between the islax;ds, 
irrespective of their breadth or e;;tent, are an integral 
part of the territory of Indonesia and are thereforc^in- 
land waters, under the exclusive sovereignty of Indonesia. 

Considering the geographical location of Indonesia, 
the land territory of which is nn archipelago consistin' 
of thousands oj. inlands, the entire archipelago and waters 
between the islands arc regarded as a single entit" in 
order to assure the territorial integrity"and to protect 
the resources of the State of Indonesia. 

In accordance with the aforementioned resolution, 
the inland waters of Indonesia consist of the following: 

1) the Java Sea, Bali Sea, Plores Sea, Savu Sea, 
Molucca Sea, Halnahera Sea, Ceram Sea and Banda Sea; 

Karimata Strait, between the islands cf Borneo 
and Belitung, the breadth of which is anproximately 12C 
nautical miles; * 

O 

. 
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9 
140 nautíLÍhmií«;8aar Strait’ Wlth * breadth of 65 t0 

other waters of the Indonesian archipelago. 

th. around 

Â:1!? Ä.baaa 

Oov.^^d^t^S;u^J--"«-^3-riutionuOrnth._ 

îor®ien vessels (merchant and military) is 
violíte?hÍn the i?land waters proviued they do not 
Indonesia^6 S0VereiGnt>r and security of the State of 

/ pas rage of Karshins and auxiliar^/ vessel* 
sarc^conditionsy1 torial ^ also pe^ittedTndlr8^ 

u Appendix XXX 

OEGLmTION 0? TKE GOVLRl.lffilTT OF THL 11LPUBLIC 
OF ILDOMSIA OK ITS TERRITORIAL SLi\ 

13 December 1957 

is «»Fr^ f Geographical point of view, Indonesia, which 
its owr aííff1”2? .c?nsisting of thousands of islands, has 
its own distinguishing characteristics. 

The limits of the territorial sea indicated in n* 
tplct8°*Art^ i19]!1 “ï the ^"iioplal aca and naval°dl«- ipict». Art. 1, do not agree with the above, einee the 

J 
0% »•> .-V 
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V • 

iawVffiS ?;ríno0rí:ía.íâ.dlylded lnt° areaa ac;'a‘ 0 

On the basis of the above considerations th* ««v- 
^ ^ «.e ivater^around ííd ,t- 

liid teiritorVn? ?:'îCnt,/iro int^ral port of the land teiritory 01 Indonesia and are thus part of the 

«ÎÏSÂ’Vï.r*10?01 w?te”< "»O« tliiExclusive 

.hip? ïn.C.eSÎ.r«Cîon°c rî'ltâ 
Stau of !ÍSmeí?;.*0VereiCnt!r aní ■eourlt^ of ‘h* 

Of iP^înM^iî8 îf territorlal «•* (with a breadth 
aUtí° 1 nll*a) are measured from a line connect- 

inc the outermost pointe of the Indonesian islands? 
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PART III 

THE STRUGGLE OF THE USS?. POR PEACE AXD THE 
PREViWTION OP WAR. INTERNATIONAL MARITIME 

LAW IN WARTIME 

PROHIBITION OP WARS OP AGGRESSION. THE WARSAW 

Jm-Ít ^ i‘ÍAlK TAI KING PEACE IK EUROPE*. 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL STATUTES APPECTING WAR AT SEA 

WVKH)THALK3TirraSHIr?RRiwAv 5i0KTS <»LIOATIÓn3 

wraSSTÍ¿fíAp“?SATI0’í 0P HAR- mCE TREATIM 



I • 

CHAPTER I 

THE PROHIBITION OP WARS OP AGGRESSION 

1. flu Strurrla nf ÿü D3SH - "tr«n.»^n th. 

«.. I «¿Si 

The most important task of the policy of thm 

net ÛSr'T«” IZIT .°í 

S' ° ana harash1p to the peoples of the world. 

cced.:d,l»nrtSwl'?iPOi£’n p°ilcy' the soviet Onion has pro- 

Í.Õm!o !ysuÍ;"n eovern"ent» •’“’'inc dlff.rint .oclo-eco- 

í!” S3‘?eí SovevLeír6 tutea in its historic Declaration of Peace, aimed bv 

bribes^r^ansomfc ® Je®ocratic Peace is a peaceGwithout i^idgo ox* ranaorii. on ú. **.4* «.v. . , . 
LmîS?*tt0 *e^f“dotermination. Prom that°tlm. on 
evst«m!!tv,PrlnClpí’®»of ooexlet.no. of two’eoolal 

?oyïîoT.f,‘îh.eos:iîÂ,ndrternlnM th* «"'-"¿¿it 

3tater*,î*ît^î Íñ“?ÍSft®n°® of 3oolall»t and capltall.t 
"The réjêctíon^of íír « °í thî ÎPS0' P^opooeoï 
tween States, resolution of them thrM^Sf-otlStloS b** 

States ^reeard fõíUth.U?dír*taadlns >nd truat '»«tweei 
?erî:a»nnsî;d.^r.tï;t^r:ft?a?i.rth“®^pi1-"tn- 

tr.lTJÜ ond*ouíturaí o%.°S"¿ S»^* 
complete «ou.llty and mutual", nef U." h* “ of 

o 

0 
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The Soviet Union pnd other peace-loving countries, 
in stru;'inline for peaceful settlement of international 
disputes, rely on the progressive principles of inter¬ 
national law, above all the Charter of the United Na¬ 
tions, vihich prohibits acçressive wars and establishes 
the principles of peaceful settlement of controversial 
questions. 

The proposals set fort!) in the Declaration on 
Strengthcninf, Peace and Security in Durope ana in the 
DAlaratio.. on United States Accession in Vietnam are 
of especinll,; ^reat significance in Guaranteeing peace. 
Both of these documents were approved on 5 July 1966 by 
Warsaw Treaty memoers at the Bucharest Meeting of the 
Political Advisory Committee. 

2. The USSR in the Struprle for Disarmament 

The question of disarmament or reduction of arms 
by States as a means of preventing war or reducing the 
scale of resultant damage ran arise., repeatedly in his¬ 
tory. At the turn of the J/vti. der.vary the tv:o Bague 
Peace Conferences of 1699 and 1907 were devoted to this 
question, but the participants did not reach any decision. 

The question of disarmament was decisively raised 
frr »he first time only after the Octoocr Revolution, oy 
the Soviet Government, which, starting with the Genoa 
Conference of 1922, has continually fought for complete 
and total disarmament. The Soviet Union has frequently 
introduced concrete ana cor. s truc civo proposals for the 
reduction of arms and the prevention of more oarbarous 
means of killing people, anc actively participated in the 
Preparatory Committee on Disarmament at the League of 
Kations in 1925 and in the Disarmament Conference of 
1929-1933» Tho imperialist powers rejected the Soviet 
proposals and used the disarmament conference as a screen 
to conceal the unrestrained arms race, leading to the 
outbreak of World War II. 

In the postwar period, the USSR again raised the 
question of arms réduction, followed by total and com¬ 
plete disarmament, regarding this ss a necessary pre¬ 
requisite for the prevention of a new world war in 
general, and as a means of saving mankind from a thermo¬ 
nuclear war. 



In the struggle for disanaament, the Soviet Union 
and other Socialist countries, operate from the new 
balance of pother in the international arena, keeping in 
mind such important factors as: 

a) the existence of a world Socialist system 
which plays a decisive role in the development of man- 
Mj*® and represents the most important factor for peace; 

b) the decay of the colonial system of imperial¬ 
ism, and the development on its ruins of a number of new 
States interested in peace and disarmament; 

c) the international workers' and world Communist 
movement ; 

ã) the movement of the advocates of peace in all 
countries, opposing war and the arms race. 

However, "peace does not arise of itself. It cen 
be defended and strengthened only ay the Joint efforts of 
all peace-loving forces," according to the Appeal to the 
Peoples of the World, approved by the Communist Parties 
° ví # world in I960. The most important means of 
achieving this is complete and total disarmament. The 
announcement of the representatives of the Communist 
parties of I960 states: "Achievement of this program 
would eliminate the very possibility of waging war be¬ 
tween countries."1 

1. "Program Documents“"©? the struggle ior Peace, 
Democracy and Socialism," pp 62, 90. 

The Soviet Union has consistently taken the initia¬ 
tive in raising the question and in developing a specific 
program of disarmament. As early as 14 December 1946, by 
proposal of the USSR, the Oeneral Assembly of the United 
Nations approved important resolution No. 41(1) - Prin¬ 
ciples Determining Overall Control and Reduction of Arms 
- in which the prevention and removal from national arms 
stockpiles of atomic weapons and all other weapons of mass 
destruction was considered an urgent task. The Sixth Ses¬ 
sion of the United Nations approved on 11 January 1952 a 
resolution on the regulation, limitation and proportionate 
reduction of the armed forces and all weapons and the 
international control of atomic energy. 
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;n 1959, at the Session of the General Assembly 
of tho United Nations, tiie USSR offered a proposal for 
complete and cotai disarmament. This proposal was adopted 
in tnc resolution on complete and total disarmament, 
unanimously passed at that Session, and vas reconsidered 
at the followinc (15th) Session, in I960. 

The Soviet Government firmly supports strict and 
effective international control over disamanunt. How¬ 
ever, it categorically opposes the arms control program 
oy the imperialists, since it suostitutea armament for 
disarmament and a system of espiona"© for control. 

The Soviet Union has repeatedly demonstrated its wish 
to disarm, has unilaterally reduced its own armed forces 
ana has also stopped testing thermonuclear weapons. 

As a result of her persistent efforts to secure pro- 
hiuition of nuclear weapons, in August 1963 the Soviet 
Union succeeded in obtaining a treaty banning nuclear 
weapons tests on the ground, in the atmosphere and under 
water. 

3• The V.'arsav -nd Its .tole in Guaranteeing 
¿mironcan Security. 

ueasc ns for conclnd!! r.-: the Unrsnw P;tct. The U'arsaw 
1'act fs aif imp or tant ana necvasni-,,*1 form of political 
collnoorati >n caiong the nuroacan Socialist Stacks. This 
Pact \fas in response to establishment oy the '..'estorn 
Powers in 191+6-1954 of the hruaaels, Rorth Atlantic and 
other aggressive pacts, and became the basic collective 
security organization for a nunser of nuropcan corntries. 
The iimnediate reaction to establisnment of the Tars aw 
Pact Organization was the signing and ratification of the 
Paris Agreements of P3 Octooer 1954» paving the way for 
entry of German militarism into the honth Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (RATO). Test German militarism became the 
stri,:inr force of world imperialist aggression in Europe. 

In tho course of the seven years preceding conclusion 
of the Jarsaw Pact, the USSR and other Socialist countries 
repeatedly proposed to the Tcstern Powers that a common 
system of collective security be create in Europe. These 
proposals were rejected by the Testern Powers under the 
influence of aggressive circles in the United States. The 
proposal of the Soviet Government that the question of 
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S”îry. ÜSS; into membership in the North Atlantic 
th^Pn^í1!01188®*1 ”as,&lso not accepted. The signing or 
the Paris Agreements intensified the actual danger of 
aggression against the Socialist countries in Europe: 
consequently, these countries were forced to take neces¬ 
sary countermeasures. The V/arsaw Treaty of Friendship, 

a?d MutYal Aid ^png the eight States of the 
aystem» signed on 14 Kay 1955, was such a 

countermeasure. 

, , ¿fajootlves and principles of the l/arsau Pact. The 
°f the 'fneaty ruliy comply with the Uni ted 

nations Charter. According to the Preamble, the V/arsaw 
Pact was concluded by its participants for the puroose 
of. ?uklng necessary measures to guarantee their security 
Art PeîCe Euro^e*:' Koreover, as stated in 
írÍAíLSÍ îï inooty, the signatory States declared their 
oration33!r(toi^ a spirit of sincere collao- 
îoî::??/ i" a11 international activities having as their 

ÎÎ Î1* S«aranty of international oeace and security." 
Art:v1 of,fhe Treaty, its signatories took 

fh*niaelve8 t^e obligation to resolve their disputes 
toi ÏL?V»e?CÂîUKmeanc- Thus the single-mindedness of 
uSnS charter? °CC°rd Wlth Art- 1 0f the Unit*d Ka- 

In t’ne Declaration to Strengthen Pence and Security 
iL ®n 5 July i^6 at the Bucharest Kcet- 
thnf íhíhu PolitJCui Advisory Committee, it is emphasized 
wSal Stnïîî*annîÂît ^ a defen8e rftct of sovereign and equal states, and is a weapon to protect the security of 
Europe?natorl68 to the Treaty to maintain peace in 

ASt# it or the Warsaw Treaty, the conditions are 
stipulated under which the obligation for joint action by 
Thî Sied0I™ed°L£he aicnatoiyStates comes into forcef 
evînt if1^ m?y ?e put int0 action only in 

d atîack in Europe on one or several 
member States by any State or group of States." This 
ï£?VîaiCI\b?ticaHy distinguishes the Warsaw Pact from 
íSírÍÍSi^ft/ííía,aí>1Íary in which tha concept of 
caSn ûhiîîfcÎSk Ja aPPlied* without foundation, to 

nilitary conflict does not have an 
™¡r?at\0nal charact«r, and also v;hen no attack (ag¬ gression; oooure. 0 

c 

0 
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In accordance with Art. 51 of the U.N. Charter, 
t.ie sicnatories to the V/arsav; Pact are obligated, in 

their right to individual or collective 
self-deiense, to render aid immediately to the State 

flt:'?er individually or in agreement 
with the other signatories to the Pact, oy all neces- 

in®lu<iinG armed force. The signatories to 
rhtJi * îre<aïS0 0?J1Sed» in accordance with the U.N. 
Charter, to inform +ve Security Council of measures 
taicen by them and t* halt these measures as soon as the 
Security Council takes necessary measures to restore 
and maintain international peace and security. 

Wie principles of the Warsaw Pact also differ funda- 

organizations. principle8 vhich *7*^7 the Imperialist 

In accordance with the provisions of the U.lr. Char¬ 
ter, the Warsaw Pact i« based on the principles of sove¬ 
reign equality and noninterference in the internal af- 
rairs o. its members and third States. This reflects 
one of the most important aspects of relations between 
the Treaty members, who function eo completely ceual 
partners. * 

Provisions regarding sovereign ecuality are totally 

H1ffctrcût,iea v:hich esta ilished i,rAT0 and other 
îî1 ï!Î1?03* since thesc organizations 

i?r ^°aîed ?y the lnited States so that it could utl- 
irîwï«6 tfrfitory. end ccononic resources of th< members 

?««iÎÎtary olof° 1,or it3 0,'n selfish ends, without 
regard for the sovereignty oí* other members of these 
organizations. Also there are r.o provisions rove^nin* 
noriintsrference in the imperialist treaties establishing 
military blocs, since these treaties were specially de¬ 
signed for interference by the United States in the in¬ 
ternal affairs of the treaty members and of third coun* 
tries• 

^ :;ar8aw Pact is open to participation by any 
Stat< in iurope, since it is an onen treaty which pro¬ 
vides a procedure which differs basically from the nr0- 
cedure for Joining closed military grours such as NATO, 
etc. Por this reason, the Warsaw Pact provides an e::- 

í0r organization of a* common system 
of colleetive security in Europe and the guaranty of 
peaceful coexistence among States with differing systems. 
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«riîririir'wîif ««u’îs ãrsrn «i1««« ••- 
piî.isïïîiyrArt- ” ««oSiâ;:ï 

pict*1*™0"“ 0®'***"P‘h»1"«'”beî,St?terofUth.,wî •••eno* 

•bip! cílíabôS?ÍÔn0ínf*utSâ’ iâ r0“tr*nethe,‘ ™«nd- 
tute the basic meaning of tha^nî?^v’hich conati- 
internationalian, which lies nï ív?01?1* î?f Prol®tarian 
tlon. between sSítãu.S count Me, round4tlon <* ™1- 

.S' ... m 
tion, end to resolve i"®®:’Ritlon»1 ques- 
joint defenae, the nembcra of t0 0^ßanlzation of 
a Political AdviaorrComit?ee v®h ;«iSfV ^ Ä8taWiahe< 
raeraber of the GoveSaienTÍ; « I v;hi^ includea either a 
aentative from each meSbe? Stat«Â«í&Ííy desl2nated repre- 
According to Art 6 of -h* ir«^6 °£ orSa*lization. 
was eatablished for the the Coi™ittee 
examining queationa arising?« °f GiVj-nC advice and 
mentation 5f Jhe^actf Pact^fJ0" íitb 
urgent and emergency consultationaf P reGUlai*» 

international0^^!©^0^^^!^1^0” Rl1 iwP0Ptant 
of parties to the Pa?? the f^011 intereata 
at Jon of the international si Î?C ®vepaH evalu- 
indioatoa which measiiT«Aa «u8in ja^on* ^ne Committee 
of oaaing international tension taiteu in the interest 
with other countries ?íd ???e?^hSí?V^ relÍÍion8 
peace and security. Thi.s ï?? ri« international 
approved repeatedyreduotio?h?fC?ü!iittef unilaterally 
forces of the Pact members unî?Î7ame?tS and the amed 
Soviet Union of rm,oT„ ’ unilateral cessation by the 

of siv^e^'t^a^ÎÂ^r^ï?^^ 
consultations are of on e-t».,•c* ^r2ent and emergency 
ine to Arts. 3 ??d £ ?r thl nfUre' and ^cordl 
undertaken ine vent r f i ^VIï l Treat:r* should be 

“hou°iÂîd :r 

Mourityf0" ‘ní ™?Sro^n=Äa" 

¡H4 
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In 1956, under Art. 6 of the Warsaw Pact, two 
auxiliary orcans were created for the Consaittee: the 
Permanent Committee for Recommendations on Foreign 
Policy Issues and the Joint Secretariat. 

For continuous and effective settlement of special 
problems of joint defense of the countries participating 
in the Warsaw Pact, a Unified Command of the Armed 
Forces was established, together with a Headquarters of 
the Untried Armed Forces of the member States. 

The Unified Command of the Armed Forces consists 
of a Comnanc.c"-in-Chief and his deputies. The military 
commander of thv Armed Forces of any memoer State In 
the Warsaw Pact, regardless of the position occupied by 
him in his own country, may serve n*s the Commander-in- 
Chicf. His deputies are the Ministers of Defense or 
other military leaders of the countries participating 
in the Warsaw Pact. They are assigned command of the 
Armed Forces of each member State of the organization 
assigned to the Unified Armed Forces. 

Headquarters of the inified Armed Forces has been 
established under the Com-îander-in-Chief in .¿scow, and 
consists of permanent representatives of the General 
Staffs of the member States. 

The organization and activity of all organs of the 
Warsaw Pact are based on strictest ooservance of the 
princiolcs of sovereign equality and noninterference in 
the internal affairs of its members. 

The Political Advisory Committee is based on the 
principle of equal representation, nach State has one 
vote. A rotating chairmanship by representatives of 
the member States has been established for conduct of 
the Committee meetings, ¿.ach delegation has the right 
to use its own national language at the meetings. 

The principles of sovereign equality and noninter¬ 
ference have also found full expression in the organiza¬ 
tion of the Unified Armed Forces of the member States 
and their executive organs. 

Those in command of the national armed forces have 
equal legal status regardless of the contribution made 
by one country or another to the Unified Armed Forces. 
The Defense Kinisters of the member States, who are in 



command of the national forces assîcned to the Unified 
Armed Porcos, are subordinate to the Commander-in-Chief 
only in this capacity, and are independent in settling 
all other questions pertaining to the organization of 
the a'nod forces of their ovn country. 

The Unified Command has functions and limitations 
on its Jurisdiction, rigidly defined in the Uarsai. 
Treaty. ,t is in command only of those contingents of 
the armed forces and equipment assigned to its command 
by agreement of the members, and which comprise the 
Unified Armed Forces of the member States. Its juris¬ 
diction does not extend to the armed forces of member 
States not included in the Unified Armed Forces. 

The Warsaw Pact Organization, throughout its exis¬ 
tence, has shown Itself to be the bulwark of ^eace in 
Europe, not Just for the Socialist countries.' The very 
existence in Europe of a genuine defense organization 
of truly peaceloving countries possessing the forces 
and equipment capable of opposing the forces and equip¬ 
ment of the largest imperialist groups Is, under mod¬ 
ern conditions, a necessary and decisive factor in 
guaranteeing peace and security throughout Europe. 

4» The Concent of Agression 

The concept of aggression in international law- 
means armed attack by one State on another. Com.cerac- 
tions by a State which has been attacked - armed strikes 
against an aggressor in self-defense - are not considered 
aggression, even if such actions are expressed in tne 
form of offensive operations. The use by a State of its 
armed forces agaihst another State in order to carry out 
sanctions imposed by the Security Council against on ag¬ 
gressor, as provided under the U. N. Charter, is also 
not considered aggression. 

Contemporary international law prohibits aggression 
and declares it an international crime. This principle 
is reinforced in the U. H. Charter, as well as in the 
charters of the Nure-.berg and Tokyo International Mili¬ 
tary Tribunals, which established that "the unleashing 
or waging of aggressive war is a crime against peace. 

The U. N. Charter obligates members of the Organi¬ 
zation to settle their disputes solely by peaceful means 



and to refrain, in their international relations, from 
the threat or use of force against the territorial 
sanctity or political independence of any countin’-, or 
any other action not compatible with the objectives of 
the U. N. A State may use force only when exercising 
its right to individual or collective self-defense, if 
an armed attack is launched against a Ü. N. member 
(Art. i>l), or by decision of the security Council in 
order to apply sanctions against an aggressor State. 
Tnc oecvrity Council may decide either to take measures 
against xn aggressor not involving the use of armed 
force, sue;, as full or partial disruption of economic 
relations ar,v: communications and breaking off of diplo¬ 
matic relation.;, or necessary measures involving a nine d 
force to maintain or restore international peace and 
security. These actions could include a cernonstration 
of force, blockade and other operations oy armed forces. 
If sanctions are applied against an aggressor, theee 
armed forces should be placed at the disposal of the 
Security Council by U. îï, members on the basis of special 
agreements between these members and the Security Council. 

International law recognizes the inalienable right 
of colonial peoples to use armed iorce against colonizers 
who iorcefully impede liberation of the colonial masses. 

Contemporary international law has established the 
principle of responsibility for aggression. This re¬ 
sponsibility is either political, when restrictions are 
placed on the sovereignty of a State for ics aggression 
(for example, full or partial denilitorization;, or ma¬ 
terial, when the aggressor pays for damage resu3.fcing 
from his own actions, which payment is expressed in^ 
payment of reparations or in the ooligatibn to make 
restitution. Persons guilty of planning, preparing, un¬ 
leashing or carrying out aggression bear resconsibility 
for their crimes. Such "criminal responsibility" is 
also borne by persons who have committed a crime against 
mankind in the course of the aggression. ^ 

Ine responsibility of the Fascist aggressors who 
unleashed World War II has been defined in such inter¬ 
national legal acts as the 191+3 declaration on the re¬ 
sponsibility of the Nazis for atrocities committed by 
them, the resolutions of the Crimean and Potsdam Con¬ 
ferences of 191+5, etc. 
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The initiative for developinc a definition of ag¬ 
gression belongs to the Soviet Union. As early as 1933 
the Soviet delegation to the Disarmament Conference 
introduced a declaration concerning the definition of 
an aggressor» according to which the aggressor in an 
international conflict should be regarded as the first 
State to coninit one of the following acts: declare war 
against another State; without declaring war, use its 
own armed forces to invade the territory of another 
State; use its own land, sea or air forces to bomb the 
territory of another State or deliberately attack its 
naval vessels or aircraft; land its armed forces or 
bring them within the confines of another State without 
the permission of the government of the latter, or vio¬ 
late the conditions of such permission; or establish a 
naval blockade of the coasts or ports of another State. 
The Soviet proposal also indicated that no rationale of 
a political, strategic or economic nature could serve 
as a Justification for the aoovc acts. The Committee 
on the Security Question basically approved the Soviet 
proposal in the form of an instrument for defining an 
aggressor, which served as a basis for the London Con¬ 
vention to Define Aggression, concluded by the USSR end 
11 other States in 1933. ï'ne dofinition of aggression 
contained in the London Convention achieved wide inter¬ 
national recognition in treaties between other States. 

On Soviet initiative, the cuestión of defining ag¬ 
gression was discussed at a number of sessions of the 
General Assembly and in the Special Corn!ttee to Define 
Aggression, which has been in e-íistcnce since 1953* 

In 1953 the Soviet Union introduced oefore the 
Special Committee a proposal to define aggression also 
containing definitions of indirect, economic and ideo¬ 
logical aggression. The proposal defines indirect ag¬ 
gression as the support of subversive activity (acts of 
terrorism, diversions), the encouragement o± civil war 
and internal policy reversal in favor of the aggressor. 

The basic provisions of the Soviet proposal con¬ 
cerning the definition of aggression received the support 
of many States. However, opposition or. the part of the 
United States, Great Britain and some of their allies 
impsdes the U. ÎI. in arriving at a final definition of 
aggression and thus create an important means of pre¬ 

venting it. • 
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The A—resalve 31ocs of the ImreMaH»t. 
States, jillitcry iiasca on ^orelrnTerrltorr 

A*ter ./orid './nr II, the U, S. and other inperlalist 
eour.trj.ea established as the basis of their relations 
vrJ ta otr.er countries a policy of force, expressed in the 
formation of agressive military blocs a^ainst peace- 
lovxnf; states and tne establls/w.ent of. numerous military 
bases on forcian territories. 

¿¿‘SP• The liorth Atlantic Treaty Organization (liATO) 
eataol sued or. the basis of the liorth Atlantic fre„ 

-. the largest i.ilitary bloc of the 1 
vhorc agressivo tendencies are aimed 
oocinl1st countries» At the nrcsono 
re members of this ü'ilitaiv«?politîcal 
tos, Great ürituin, France,* Italy, 

/| Apr] 1 1‘ ].//, 
allot Strtcs, 
narily at the 
15 countries 
the tfnlted dt 

:ty of 
ipcri- 

t! : ,c, 

aloe : 
e 1 i ui.i, 

1966. "Prance announced her withdrawal Trou AAVO ir* 

O 
fi.c hctherlanda, Lu;:er.burt;, Canada, Portugal, Tort .'a- 
Ocniiiarii, Iceland, Greece, Tu rúe/ r.nd the federal Renuolic 
oi Gemany. 

The Horth Atlantic Treaty provides for the use of 
armed force by all me 1..ocra of the oloc If one of these 
countries is "subjected to at ich." Rorever1, no re'’e**- 
cnccs to the "defensive" character of the treat car. 
conceal its essentially ay *rcss:!\* nature. It is snf- 
ficient merely to oi te tv.'o cl re tances : the refusal 
to allow the USSR and other loci allst countries to Par¬ 
ticipate in this organisation, and conferral on RATO 

to suppress "fl^ression’' without 
authority of the Security Council. This is in direct 
violation of Art. 53 of the U. 1Í. Charter. 

The ûçyrcsslxe nature of the I.orth Atlantic Treat** 
is also manifested in some of its other provisions. Thus 
Art. R speaks of joint actions of members of the bloc 
in event of a threat to their political independence or 

security, which implies direct interference in the in¬ 
ternal affairs of the member States, iiilitar^ and eco¬ 
nomic cooperation between its memoers is aimed at 
strengthening so-called "free institutions," I.e., capi¬ 
talist recimes, und atrenctheninc their ability to 're¬ 
sist armed attack," I.e., intensifying militarization 
and the arms race. 
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The hißheat political orean of the military bloc 
ic the NATO Council, which la convened twice a year, 
and which includea the Kiniatero of Poreißn Affaira, 
Defence, Finance, and, in aome casea, the Prime Minia- 
tara of the member States. The Permanent Council, con- 
aiating of repreaantativea of theae countriea,wlth the 
ronlc of Ambaasador, coverna aotivitica of the bloc be¬ 
tween aeaaiona. In addition, NATO haa a large adminia- 
tratlve apparatus headed by a Secretary Oeneral• The 
aupreme military organ of NATO is the Military Committee, 
conaiatinc of the Chiefa-of-Staff of the member States, 
Military strategy and military planning are administered 
by the permanent group of the Military Committee to which 
are subordinated commands for Europe, the Atlantic Ocean 
and the English Channel. There are alao commanda for 
smaller areas, aa well as various coordinating committees. 

Basic NATO deciaiona aro made at Cotweil meetings. 
Thus at the 1952 session ir Lisbon a decision was made 
to allocate to the NATO Command $0 divisions, kOOO mili¬ 
tary aircraft and largo naval forces by the end of the 
year. At the 1954 session the decision was made to 
equip NATO forces with nuclear vfcapona, with the Ü. S. 
exercising control over nuclear warheads. In lc5?# a 
plan was approved to furnish NATO forces in ’iestern 
Europe with tactical nuclear weapons, and in 1902 the 
IT. S. announced its decision to transfer to the* NATO 
command five Amerioan submarines carrying POLARIS mis¬ 
siles. In December 1962 the U. S, proposed a plan to 
establish, within NATO, naval missile forces "under 
multilateral control and multilateral ownership," which 
at first would consist of 20 POLAHIS-carrying destroyers 
manned by naval personnel of the various NATO member 
States. The Federal Republic of Germany was pertiou- 
larly receptive to this plan and offered to assume more 
than one-third of the expense involved in creating it. 
In 1963, tne NATO session decided to establish unified 
nuclear forces in the Mediterranean Sea, including 
American submarines with nuclear missiles and British 
bombers. Implementation of the plan to develop a multi¬ 
lateral nuclear force in NATO has been nostnoned, since 
a number of countries, particularly Great Britain, are 
eautious about it, and Franoe has completely refused to 
support It. 

World public opinion opposes granting the Osman 
militarists aooess to nuolesr missiles. The Soviet 
Government, in notes lesusd on 6 April and 20 Kay 1963, 
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declared the inadmissibility of transferring atomic 
weapons to the Bundeswehr, and proposed that the >Iedi- 
terranean Sea be declared a nuclear-free zone. Such a 
warning was also contained in the decisions of the 
Political Advisory Committee of the Vfarsaw Treaty in 
January 1965. * 

NATO members have at their disposal larCe military 
contirf.t.a-s - about seven million men. In the './est 
turoncan NATO States alone there are over 200 air bases. 
In hr.; land, Italy and Turkey installations have been set 
up lor launching American ballistic missiles. A base 
has oe«n e.taollshed at Holy Loch in Scotland for Ameri¬ 
can nuclear chamarines armed with POLARIS missiles. 

In attempting to implement the concent of a multi- 
lateral NATO nuclear force, the United States assigned 
the destroyer CLAITDL HIChiTTS, to oe manned with a mixed 
crew consisting of seamen from, the United States, Fed- 
eralRonuolie of Germany, Italy, Great Britain, Greece 
and The Netherlands. In February 1965 this destroyer 
act sail to Join the United States 6th Fleet. After 
leaving Norfolk, it sailed into the Caribbean, where it 
fired several missiles. * 

However, the CL.ÍUOE RICIL-ÏÎS did not sail for long 

ïlnïfî Cre,í; ,i,hi? ia a testi^ony to the unponu- 
larity of developing multilateral nuclear forces, even 
among certain NATO members. 

At the very inca-tion of NATO, the Soviet Union 
observed that this oloc e;.;-recata the aggressive ef¬ 
forts of a small group of powers and chat its aim was 
to establish world domination jy one or two of its 
member States. 

HATO activity has intensified the danger of a world- 

KÍv¡rSÍ«nííI^rC0!ííliCÍ* Soviet Government and the 
governments of other Socialist co- . ries have repeatedly 
proposed conclusion of a nonaggression treaty between the 
two opposing military camps, to estaolish in Europe a for¬ 
bidden zone via-a-via installation of nuclear and’missile 
weapons, to reduce armed forces, and to conclude a Euro¬ 
pean security treaty. However, these proposals were not 
tïoÎ^oîV; the NATO countries, which is a clear affima- 
tion of the truly aggressive nature of that bloc. Due 

JCisreosive nature of NATO, in I960 France onenly 

au*ntïT/d 5íínWutílSraWaÍ fr0m orCanization; conse-7 
quently, NATO Headquarters was transX'erred from Paris 
to Belgium (Brussels). 

^11 



- - âípííL« treaty organisation for the "dafanaa" 
of Southeast Asia *SEAïO) was established on the basis 
ííríia^M01^ ^114 on 8 SepteSSer Î95Î!- 
oíTÍÍ#í.ÍÍ íhli«í?8r#i*lT# blo° tht United States. 

pSut^ÄTmiip^r114* H*w ZMl*n4' 

. ÎUnilft Treaty, which is of 
iVVlu‘Jnivtii duration, provides for undertaking Joint 

attack* or îï î?f! îd mean® 0th*«* than an armed 
fAAf»! i2 *** ootod or threatened by any other 
Treat? /CS°ïdln8 t0 Ppovl*iona7of the 
¿rîîî?* lt ?y b6 extended to any Aaiatic country or 

Saïty t0 ^ n*nti-S3.t clause is included as an integral part of the Treaty 
obîi«tlidî8 tbîtth6 United States will consider itself 
the^anilatS«îfÎ in fccfrdance with the provisions of 
aggression.«P#Äty 0017 ln 016 P«****nce of "Cossaunist 

_highest organ of SEATO is the Council, convened 
thi^eibîr*s?.ÏÏÎ°h Mini,ter* of Foreign Affairs of* 
5 thfîîÎJÎÎÎÎÎ ftr* r#Pp*ient®d. The permanent bodies 
îisSÏÎ únd hínA^^Jir!.^6 Institute of Military Ad- 

I - d I*1*** oommitteea: a subversive activities 
®?"?ítt#** *“ •conomic affairs committee and a committee 

Í«ííí?r1?n ^0¿!ttr* U1>0r- SEAT0 h“ U* H**d- 
R»J.«.4T5i.mftin f?rce# of SEATO consist of American and 
statííh7Íí0pi8 ín the ïar East ^for exûwplo» the United States 7th Fleet, part of the U. S. Strategic Air Com- 
?îï?t mÎÎS 2ílnawa *** 0ua“» S»*itiSh Far E??tern Fleet cased in Singapore, etc.). 

th. dmS Í7 th. Mnl.tnr of por.icn Aff.ir. of 
erlptlon of sLSô Î? X9Sk c?nt,ln*<i “> «Xh.u.tlr. «... 
iin. í‘ that t*’* Konlla Ir..tT nine counter to the U. N. Charter and is directed "arains 

y4.lnt!reat8 of Aala and th® Pap Beat and SsS 
SSS?ÎÎÏ cï*AÎf:C?0m,ûnd ?ational independence of the 
thiS aíaíí.íííí'««^1?15®1'!®110* hûS eomP1®t«ly confirmed 
líííííí îî d hfta d««onstrated that the true ob¬ 
jective of thia aggressive bloc is to protect the in- 
tîiîî în°Î.ÎÏÂAÎ5P®rÎftll8t State8' P1« military adven- 
nüríÍ«ínAA,if 8,14 att#iaPt t0 interfere with the inde- 
am?S îir?ÎIÎÎ?P,a*nî îf peoples of Aaia. The direct 
armed aggression of American imperialism against the 
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th°PTJnl tílSftít. y!“tn?n “rt the ancresatve ectiohe of 
mtr-- Mrnîîî 5 “-a1!?*t thf ß^.ooratic Heoublic of 

• n lCarlii den0nstr:‘îc tnt; Clnle face of Amcpic r 
SLAM oloe? ' ereat0r Md în^ir" «f the cores'civ. 

ti' t:.7^;r■ 'ii?a?’iSt2SCn*«-’5UrllUt3r5r bloc ««ut.d 
oni i/iofi«? ;! fS0;.0::.Octroi Treat;- Or^an! zaion. (/pom ¡0 Treat- 

qa/ c^d ^act Or^criyn^í ° 'Í Was J:nov;n as the 
óta^a a... a-oct HS * ^ 1951 the l’r';ted ";r '*> “ ~ had proposed the creatio- o" a 

"rvTei8;-^ v¥ thV “st- p»“ÄfÄ~69^: 
the i-.'îerialiec "o^t"" ‘ 
sive .military oloc ,'n- oV''n, eatnox^sa a nope exclu- 
uaa tísfaoliSed Vícíç practicrl purposes, ChhTO 
1-, -S^j^neluaoc 0«ct Bruain 

%f?t4 V»“*lMr- »Äi/ 
brilla xa ^ April 1055“ "ee5 Ir?:c- arid Great 
treaty on Seottrh^ lode “CCoedtd to this 
Althoúp d & ted Stated' tndrZ °n- ? ^5. 

, .., t taires a nost act*ve .• » * *.. 
a+- all mere tinrs oí* the C ••„.■¿’û V-. i- ^ 

nail '' ¿ : -e . j£ r or 
*- ar. 'ojscr.'cr 

3”, r, up eijn 
'■•:th_Iran, 

■r do : : pe r.en- 
.1 n i tt 

rcr.tar.cnt 
< ^ 

ino the Ankara militar - a^er-*-• • - v • 
Turkey and PaLUtan, the FnltcV T AiV'^ 
tor of this bloc and ninja a leasing rnié 

The executivo or- ?ns ■^ ,,, 
Council of Ministers of ro” : -n / ':'a~r>R ef - - C 
Planning Headquarters, the Í*-er * ¿«i* • 'P 
Perraanent Military Grou-. (t. e !LA -ac 
under American coirr.and)". ïr "-k'-on tVfcn AÛ”;^lly 
nent commissionst ore to »' t cre -rc - e -ou..^eract cuovorsivc vies, a military and Zconom^ r«aCL^v^- 
tariat. The main orrnnM o? r and a Seere- 
AnAaru. 0rC°nS 0f C^10 tlre -^aaquartcred in 

NATO the Middle Last affilia*e 0^ 

acainst countries fi ntin-"fo‘r Slir **™<SCU 
tectlon of the intoresuV?in<-lÎsf^’^ÏV“’ -°- 

T*Í^larlí **“ Interes« "in the i?«r ird’ 1-7 

to prepare for war acainst the SocLuêf eountrifs?'3^ 
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The only Arab country participatinr in this bloc, 
which as conceived by its founder* was to include all 

¿ríí,C"ea'^a» Iraq' ^ in 1959 it officially 
withdrew fron this aggressive bloc* 

. . ín.Jun® 1966* »ne« agcresaive bloc waa established 
in Seoul - the so-called "Asian-Pacific Council" (ASPAC), 
consisting of Australia, Malaysia, Mew Zealand, South 
/ietnam, South Korea, Thailand, Chiang Kai-shek's China, 
the Philippines and Japan. 

pie United States is attempting to utilise the 
Organisation of American States for its aggressive pur- 

^ ?xa”P1# J*18 i8 the illegal interference 
of the CAS in the affairs of the Dominican Republic. 

Military bases cf the imperialist countries on 
foreign territory. ïiies* bases represent a great threat 
to the cause of peace. The American imperialists are 
striving, through the use of military bases on foreign 
soil, to subjugate entire countries and continents and 
eventually the entire world, and the Justification for 
these bases is the so-called Communist threat and the 

íeaderahi*1*"0*0* ^t8te8 responsibility for "world 

Innumerable American military bases (about IkOO in 
ail, of which 200 are primary) located at distance* of 
hundreds and thousands of kilometers from bmv borders 
are directed against the USSR and the Socialist countries* 
which demonstrates their purely aggresai/e intent. Ameri- 
can military bases threaten not only the countries of 
Socialism, but also capitalist and developing countries, 
especially those countries where her bases are located. 

,,.J018 utilisation, by the imperialist States, of their 
ül-îî17«on for*1Sn territories for aggressive and 
neocolonialist purposes in Korea, during the Sues adven- 

K#ïr “î M1Adl# E88t' ln tt»8 Congo 
Donocrctic Republic 

of Vietnam has incited the people into a struggle arainst 
foreign military installations, especially nuclear mis¬ 
sile oases, and to completely remove them from foreign 
v4ll!*Z*jl CorlM e 
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The USSR and other Socialitt countries, as veil 
as many developing countries, are waging a continuous 
struggle for liquidation of the United States militar 
bases on foreign territories and the removal of Ameri 
can forces from them. 
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CHAPTER II 

SiTSWAÎXOHAL LEOA! STATOTga APPLICABLE TO VOR AT SEA 

1‘ SsferHs of ifcr Mrt it» umi Sanamm 
A «tat« of war la the totalitgr of legal relationship« which 

give rise to an araad conflict, lha tranaiUon of Stotea fron 
peão« to war radloaUp altara the relations between the belUgar» 
«ta» as well as between the bblligereats and neatrals. The «st« 
break of war glwea rise to oertatolegal ccneequeace./boto fto 
tlie participants and for States not participating In the war. 

Orter ocntewporarjr International law there are varions ^tr'1 
oonseqnanoes for a State« or for a group of States. m*i— 
aggressiv« war« as well as fbr a Stite/or grotg» of SUtesT«- 
posed to amad attaok. 

The 
to arned 
eelleativa wase”WiP' » 
tht Qftiktttdl WI^PWW SM^Wf ON« v 

delUnse le the r 
the oggrsssnp sn 
aggression In ero 
intogrltgr. 

of aroed aggression for Ststso saqpossd 
eUe of their right to individual or 

pnvidsd for In Art; 51 of tha Chsrtsr of 
right to Individual or oollaotlve self- 
feo retaliatory Military action against 

to use amad foros to repsl amad 

Tb» nost usual oonseqtflnec of tha outbreak of far le the 
breaking off of dlplonatie and rslatlons» soonoole« 
eultural and other fomsl ties between the helllferenta. 

TbeatUs and convoitions ooaeluled cpedfloally in event of 
war ooae into foroe« l.e.« heooas effeetlve« with the mitbreeb of 

beatlee of friendship, alllanee and Mutual aaelstanoe 
providing for collecti ve defoise agalnet an aggreaeor oone into 
force« as do tha provisions of conventions on tha laws in«- 
tons of war and oonvantlons on tha protection of eultural vainas. 
In event of arned conflict. Moreover« the provisions of oon- 
vontions regulating allltary and narohant Chipping of tha 
belligerents and neutrals on tha high seas and through Inter« 
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national atrai ta and oanala beooota effaotlva. Provlalona 
vj ü’ÄspÄOt to submarina operations againat marchant 
ahipplnß, rulaa gorarning eetabllahment of a naval block¬ 
ade, convaraion of merchant ahipa Into warahipa and pro- 
vlalona determining the statua of hoapltal ahipa, mili¬ 
tary medical transporta, ate., also coma into force. 

vatera of the belligerents and the waters of the 
high seas become a theater of military operations with the 
outbreak of war. Under the 1949 Geneva Conventions,States 
participating in war are obliged "to observe, and to com¬ 
pel observance of, under all circumstances," the laws and 
customs of war. 

One of the legal consequences of the outbreak of 
military operations at sea is the so-called right of 
seisure and confiscation of merchant ships belonging to 
the other belligerent, and the right of the belligerents 
to detain, search and requisition neutral vessels. 

2« Theater of Combat Operations at Sea 

The theater of combat operation* at sea encompasses 
the coastal waters of the belligerents, the waters of the 
high seas and the air space above them, rithin which the 
armed forcea of the belligerents have the right to use 
weapons and conduct other types of operations against 
their enemies. 

International law prohibits conversion of the terri¬ 
torial and inland waters, as well as the air space, of 
neutral countries into a theater of military operations. 
Equally prohibited is the conduct of military operations 
in the territorial waters of neutralized and demilitarized 
territories and archipelagoes, or their use for military 
purposes (sec Part I, Chapter II). Por example, use of 
the territorial waters of Spitzbergen and the JHand Is¬ 
lands, neutralized under international treaties, by the 
navy of Fascist Germany was a flagrant violation of the 
rules of international law. 

Great Britain, Prance and Israel flagrantly violated 
the International Convention of 1886, as well as the rules 
of contemporary international law, when they converted the 
neutralised Sues Canal Zone into a theater of military 
operations during their aggression againat the Egyptian 
Republic in 1956. 
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. . T^e ppmotio« of past world wara it taatlnony to tha 
fJ theater of military operation! at aea can be 
broken down into sanea with a special regime for combat 
operations of forces assigned to an operation, and zones 
ïidhnîutSiî®SStîiLr#8î“\0f h**1«**10» i** belligerent 
üf «5í5t 7 00Snïrí•8• Combat zones have been designated 

cî0**d bo shipping,N "zones of unlimited 
âïï?!îinî«WSrfîïÂ,!, "Patrol zones,* etc. The United 
States, in World War II, established "special submarine 
ïantïo Ocean? Paoifio 0oeAn and sones" in the At- 

wo.híÍZ*? iî1 W2rl? ^f1* ï* declared all the waters 
ïrÂî“d and Scotland a "combat zone" (1(. 
in î^î 50bb Estile and neutral ▼easels could be sunk without any guarantee of the llvea 

and safety of crews and passengers* 

. ,In this zone around Ingland was expanded, its 
boundary passed through 30* W. and from 1(.7° 00» N. to 57® 
22 *»¡1 Pr®hi5ited so»« was established in the middle 

.bb* Atlantic Ocean on the lanes from America to Europe 
and along the west coast of Africa. All of the iorth Sea 
I**" dîïüül1 îîilT«411 ^ Medit®rranean Sea was declared a oanger zone. 

*«^*02.f1.0Sïîb*î 191Í °r,*ft Boitai» d.cl.r.d th. .ntlr. 
ïîiS^Î î(«î?Sîtîr.0f*ïlliîîfsr op;»*1«»»" «ithin Mtaloh 

J- <,thîr ^î* «i. «“P» w»»* «tpo..d to extraordinary danger from mines." 

M«"IíJ^Í2«íh%>Uni¿#d/tít8V,Ubli#h*d 11 "Prohibited sons" extending for hundreds of miles into the Atlantis 
066M1* 

In April 1941 th. United Stet., «xpended It. "petrol 
f?,* •»«"»•«ing ell of th. wet.r. of th. 

North Atlantic west of 26® U* 

The United States illegally established a so-called 
defense zone around the Korean peninsula during the ag- 
greesive war in Korea. The Soviet Government regarded 
this as a new act of aggression, responsibility for the 
consequences of which must be assumed by the olverment 
of the United States. ^ 

* 

O 
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The zones in the eastern Mediterranean «nd i« th* 

toîtïîh 2s*pii:#1r*d "?loMd ^ 
the period of aggrestlon igalnat EgyptTin. 
theAU3SR°íoSÍÍ*d 66^1 a* W«S* The Government of 

f6 dvf i1?0'0«* Protest against these unjusti- 
nean and^Sd'seaef1 “ped#d “^C^tion in the Kediterra- 

ofinjï^œ 

sr°°®°* h*ï JJ-^sally daolared the adjacent Matera for a 
irii^Ln wiJLi ^d6* 016 Ä0ÄSt ^ thiM country “an area in which the Armed Poroes of the United States ara 
engaged in oombat operations." owes are 

ouir,ín^d™?r?ant ®onditioa«. nuclear-free sones are ao- 
quirlng great importanoe. On 20 May I963 the Soviet 

fßftin propoaed t0 056 Western Powers that the 
entire heditorranoan area be declared a nuclear-free eon* 
an<i announce its readiness to assume the obligation not * 
to deploy nuclear weapons or the means for the?r delivery 
ÍLíSehr^í 0f «>• •«« ohlisîtiMe .ü Si sumed by other powers. The USSR is ready to offer firm 

^ Mediterranean area Sill be considered 
o,.^êide the sphere of nuclear warfare in event of any 
type of military complications. 7 

.ïUOïe,ar;fr*V°!?" oould Alao ^ diatributed throuah- 
thî WorldaoïÎLir ^ S“a' M Wtl1 M oth#r 

0 

3* frghlbltçd Implementa of War 

0 . a°®ordaSoe wit? Art* *3 °r I** Statute on the Laws 
thí 0f ïai\,on Land* appended to Convention IV of 
to* W7 Hague Conference, Lelligerents do not have an 
unlimited right to select the means and methods of waging 
war. In addition to limitations established under special 
agreements, the following are prohibited: to employPpoiaon 
2ÎsPbiîoSain^r?«\Î° tfefî?er0U*l7,k111 0r wound individu-0 
hÎ!*oî ¡Ífí?8 t0 the civilian population or army of the 
Ïîi-ÎTÎ “;tion» t0 «»Ploy arms, projectiles or agents 
capable of causing unnecessary suffering, to make improper 

11 *^«*lliWPiii(illlli|‘i||IMI|1|illi»iiJiH'.. 
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o UM of a fl«K of truoo, the national flag or Bill tax? 
ÍÍSÍÍÍí^íÍa^^S* í ^ •“•"y* or id^ifying iaaignia 
••taollshed by tha donara Oonvantiona ou randarlng aaaia< 
tanoa to tha wounded« aiok or thoae loot it sea. Snany 
property auat not bo destroyed or aaitadf ualaaa ouon^ 
daatrue tion or aaltura la urgently d—ended by tha naooa 
ai ties of war« there la a prohibition aeainat deolaring 
that no quarter will bo given« eto. A belligereatiuy 
not oonpel oitiaena of the hoatilo party to partieipaae 
in Military operatiana againat their own country« even 
Î* *£•/*•*■• I» the balligem eat1 a eerviee bofore the out* 
breas of war« 

fl||| 

Zn addition to thoae liatod above« there are re- 
atriotiona inpoaed by a nuBbor of other international 

Lae Petera burg Doolaration of 1666 prohibí ta 
the nao of oaploeive and incendiary bullets« aa well ae 
alartlar pfojoatllea weighing leas than ¿00 greau. De- 
apito the foot that this proilelon haa bacana ebaolcte 
to a certain decree aa a rei'ilt of the dovolopnont of 
Billtory taohnology« the Petersburg Declaration haa not 
loot its signifícanos« even today« aisa# it ataña fren 
the aeed to prohibit the use of explosive bullets aimed 

_Wtothia in Bind« the third Bague Declaration of 
1899 prohibited the use of bullets which "turn or flatten 
readily in the honen hody,* thus supplementing aid de- 
f ining more precisely the es senos of the prohibition oe- 
tobllahod in the Petersburg Doolaration of 1666. 

"» , It ia qulte apparent that combat againat military 
aircraft of the enemy and meohanisod ground equipment 
requires the use of emor-pierolng« explosive and in¬ 
cendiary bulista« aaall and large caliber small aras» 
and Bull caliber explosive art!Ucry «halla. But the 
uoo of oieh bullets and projectiles against the human 
rooourees of tbc enmay la unneoesaary and is a violation 
of international law. 

In addition to tha appendix to the Fourth Bague 
Convention of 1907* there are special international legal 
agroemanta tdiioh aatabllah a broader prohibition against 
the use of oil other ehsnieal war aganta« thus the Second 

O 
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ÍSÍifÍ®1!?**10? 01 1899 P«»M*>lt»d "th. im« of pro- ¿•etiles, the eole purpoee of vhloh le to eoveed Surr« 
eating or noxious gaBee." <n>o 192$ Qm^wn Prot^í^Sl 
blblta the use in war of asphyxiating, poisonous or othãr 
is^hua ¿nî°8 a?d ^^^«loScal agents. The Protoool 
is thus the most general and universal rule of Intima. 

Îln£î 011 tyP®8 forms of ohsnicol 
îS W*rf"*’ -8 *• th»P^or. STiîSou- 

th. tis Âgt^SîÂ^Î^&J?* 0488 “4* 

of th. DMa^^îtniipïn^tïâi ^oiKïrsLd 
«« rotiri.d it, or wMehh»T.«£n".£í£dh£YtíGn*<1 

the flû»amr*îi!îtÂÎhîv,n*ÎÎÎ?«Pr?t0001 °*M» ^ »>• binding on the Qovernnont of tho USSR with respect to any hoetilS 
whiah íín aí!í*í Î0rî#î *nd formal or aotv\al allies of 
Ä proMtU1« 

tri..^ Âîsr^.Vr^îi^.s.ts^tïï* îr- 
tÍttS2®pStoSrtÍ*d StÄt## *** ,apaa* “*• ati11 *°* parties 

.« g*».. ,g»ln,t th. 0.¾. of Ethiopiï'durinJ Shî l?u¡- 

0.»«, ~*íhfÂ^^tf^îîsfl^O'if 
toTiolQtrfJi?111*1»11' “* b*« u»» ohtaloal «nd*Sô- 

th». roan on « broad MOI.? 
Í®* r**î”*#,or bps USSR for ehemioal warfare in the 
enemieexplayad ï^ïîiîîïî010?10?1 aS*nta Wêp# by her 5 **Ql»tv role in averting this danrer r 
hiring to#thêíoÍSSva*SüLSíith#m?°VA*t Oov«rn»^b^n ad- 
“.^.ÎSiîîSwîfiîZ4^^001« -®1« warning against 

ogioal the 
was 
coal 

72.1.« - -Tw Tv? rrosoooi. The same warning againsl 
ß48®* •öd baoteriologioal agents 

given by the other asmbers of the anti-Hitlerite 
■Ition - th» Unit»« «tat», uut OrMtBrlïaia. 

.,_ot- !»• note of 26 Karoh 1965, 
vigorously oondsnned the use of poison gases against th* 
people of South Vietnsn and qualified tSîi is^hTÜ.?^ 
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flagrant violation of tha univoraallr aoooptod rulot of 
latornational law, flouting tho altnontary prinoiplot 
of hunan morality and husumian. 

rr0^1^1“1 ^ »•»pona of nata daatruo* 
tha cantar at tant ion for all of mankind, 

aa a roault of tho dovolofmont of atomlo and hydrogan 
ïîftpS?** Aa lo®6 *8° aa 191^6, at tha Firat ftaaaion of 
th« a«n.r^. AygMy tf Jh. Ualitd Jtation«. Um SorUt 
Unly propMyj that atoai« vaapeoa h* ppohlMtod. On 
m pooaaiocr 19l|0 tha Oonoral Aaaambly raaaad a Roaolution 
indioating tho naod for tho fautoat poàolhlo prohibition 
•J tho uaa of atonio añorar for military purpoooa. At 
all ouboaquont aaaaiona of tho Oonoral laiamnlj tha USBR 
haa ayataautioally poaod tho quo et ion of uatng atcüio 
Stœl™ poaoofhl purpoooa only, prohibiting ita uao for 
ÏÎÎÜSZ P^rpoaaa« Howavor, tha l*>orlaliat povora haro 
ïîJî^™.îïîî# pr0p?iAl* “J pravonting tho drafting 
of a oonvontion on tho prohibition of átono voanona and 
othor woapona of maaa doatnaotion. y 

Certain methoda of waging war aro alao prohibited 
ÏSd*fûÎ5tîrnÂti2,l*i laMt mxê vlAth Oonvontion of tho 1907 Hague Conforoneo prohibí ta ball.4 garant naval 

SsSui^bSö ïsrs;*^.!ort*'#1M"* 
„.J**™»™****** porta or inhabited placea contain 

military warehouaea or inatailationo, tho ooncaandor of 

damaed that tho local author! tie a daatroy them* Onlv 
JJ«JJwhdomonda are rojooUd can ho aubint auch altea 
to bombardmant from tho ooa, at tho ano **** talcing 

atopa to rootriot damage to an inhabited placo» 

ttio Convention prohibito bombardment of inhabited 
plaeoa for nonpayment of indomnitlaa by the inhabltanta. 

. Ono oannot fail to note that acme of tho provia Iona 
tf Âr#KÏ!!#d« ^ ** ^»•rtaliat powara to luatlfy their arbitrary behavior, aa waa tho one in 
their formulation poxmitting bombardment of undofended 

^ Anhabitanta rofuao "to aub- 
¡^vîTfoîîîÎ!?" f0r ppovi,1<ÄÄ op twpplioa noodod by 

o 
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Unlike combátante ln war ou land, 'sombatantc (locally 
belllgerente) in naval warfare conolat not only of per- 
aonnel serviu^ In the rank« of the naval forcei but also 
ships nee ting certain requ Irenen te. 

¡»'aval personnel are reeoßnlsod ae combatants or non* 
combatants using the sane criteria applied to land war¬ 
fare. As far as the recognition of chipa as combátante 
is concerned, the legal significance cf such recognition 
nust be token into consideration. 

A ship is recognized aa a combatant if: a) it is 
recognized aa a naval unit with the right to conduct 
military operations (to use weapons) against an enor.iy, 
and bears no responsibility if it acts in oonforuity with 
international rulos governing the conduct of war; b) it 
is itself the target of an energy who uses hia weapons 
against it without warning; e) personnel who are membere 
of the crew of auch chip end who fall into enemy hands 
must make use of the protection offered to wer victime 
under the Convention. 

CcBce it follow! that a belligerent »hip not enjoy- 
ing the righto of a combatant is considered a pirate ship 
if it usee its weapons to attack an enemy chip, and la 
subject to capture or destruction without restrictions, 
and its crow boars responsibility in accordance with the 
195Ö Convention on the High Seas, and if it is seized In 
the territorial sea of a particular country, it ia liable 
under the lawc of the coastal State. 

Privateering, 5..e.. the right of private merchant 
shipowners to conduct military operations against enemy 
chipo with tho approval of their government (lottere of 
marque), wae prohibited by the Paris Declaration of lc56. 

All warships inoluded in the armed foroea of a bel¬ 
ligerent, regardless of olaas and the method used to list 
them in the navy, are ooneidered combátante in naval war¬ 
fare. ïbey include (a) all combatant ships, regardless 
of type end olaee; (b) auxiliary ships used to provide 
the navy with armaments, »munition end provisions, or 
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ïî!? î° •'»PP1! WÄpihip« At ««a; and (o) aarohant «hipa 

*“• P^vialona of tho Saranth Bafuo Oonraatloa of 1907< 

^ ^Aocoï'Olnd to tbo Ragulntlona Ooromlai tha Vary ol 
tïio 0SSR« a Sorlot warahlp la doflnod aa my Alo firli 

**** VI8R. Sha naval onalfn fa tJo* 

5. Oomroralon [avmW.i Lt Shi 
ïl i la.. .Il 

Conyarslofe < 
ÎÎÎ.TÎ^Î^®?i. or aaronant ^ ahlpT Into wãrahlpa area a aa an 

••««od half of tha 19th Cantury, aftar 
w»* prohlbltad, but vaa not finally roaolvod 

onl^lnwtrtïîï^ HASU# Conrantlon, vbioh takaaaffaot 

. ündap thla Convantion, oonrartlng aarohant ahipa 
iSî^rl!îî*h7P> ** ÏÎÎÎ 01 Wftr 11 oonaidarod logal only If 
tha following eondltlona ara obaarrad: 

1i-2ïîi!?ip auît ?* plft0#d und*r tha dlraot au- 
»ut. 

tin«m<.h?LtS!.!?XVîrt#d Slip ■?at tha axtarnal dia- tingulahing aarka of varahlpa, l.a.# it auat fly tha 
naval analgn and ponnant, and ba oarriad on navy lia ta; 

^UUrj3^,^ —« «tir. 

olplina; 

war. 

4) tha ahip'a craw auat aubnit to ailitary dia- 

5) tha ahip ouat obaarva tha lava and cuaterna of 

Tha Minth Bagua Convantion failed to raaolva tha 
?U£î!ÎÎ? ^ ^P ië •<> *• ooavartad into 
* fr tha poaaibility of raaonvarting tha ahip 
Into a aarohant ahip In tina of wax*. Ivan at that tima, 
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Great Britain, ttie United States, Japan and Holland dis- 
missed the position that a merchant ship should be con¬ 
versou into a warship only in domestic ports and waters. 
Tncse countries were interested in seeing to it that 
snips or other powers with fewer ports at their disoosal 
ahoulu not be permitted to hoiot the naval ensign on the 
hi^ii seas. Russia, Prance, Italy and Germany felt that 
tao conversion of merohrns ships into warships is also 
possible and legal on the high seas. 

loro *;or.vras aíírJé®«nÍ o» tiiia Qusstion roaohsd st tbs 
19C9 Lo.: '.on Raval Conference. 

, »orld V/ar I ( 1914-1913), Great Britain, Prance, 
and Italy converted a large number of merchant shipe into 
warships and usca them to protect their sea communications 
linos. Germany also converted a considerable number of 
its merchant ships into warships for dispatch to remote 

OCOanï ^ •*as aa bailio* ÍO pi^y on British 
merchant Jhips, and in many oases this conversion took 
placo on the nigh seas. 

Curing World War II Great Britain and Prance also 
converted a great number of their merchant shipe into 
warships, using them to convoy uaravsns of merchant shi-aa 

^w0.Ç”UCî a«1!;,«« »« oonmnnle.tlon», 0.“«* ^ 
Italy also mods similar conversions. 

8hit>a‘ ft*« legal status of smed 
merchant snips is an exceptionally complex end involví 

arc 110 unlversally accepted rules i spécial convention on this question. ^ •P**** razes i 

the f^îtQtî»??S °í »u-rchant ships was raised for 
Centííí In ibagloid at the beginning of the l^th 

oí °®pchant chips was offioiall- 
rs ognissd by the United States Supreme Court ln ißic 
íf» f11 condition that such arming should be exclu- 
civsly for defensa end not for attack. 1 

In World War I moat British and French merchant 

•íuSIrlSn.*™“1 sun* for »»«•etlon «galet u.nun 

^0r ••li*defense was not challenged 
Slland Sí? Stats, except for Germany and ¿ 

rccognirs the right to ana mer¬ 
chant ships end regarded armed merchant ships as warships. 

or 
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H®if.S#îiîè«?î5tr*1}îy d*ollLr*tion on 5 August 19Ül, 
PrAÎbÎÎ#d w«hlp». «nd all ships Muatod 

ítlílS’ "~d '•H* «»2, fron 
_—_ r. war 
to thon» including acrohan< 
eailing at Dutch ports 

** 1 • For exemple, the En^iaVi' wAw«l>|y^|g 
not Admitted to a bitch port until her anuaen 

}^ALJ WAS 
had been 

ÏÎSeSÎ*Pîor ^ Â^bÍlÍiSewStÍ^Thí^.11^ S^î" 

tween merchant ships armed for defense and tho^ aímae0* 

defense were reoôimisad aírÍ!e}T## Blllps purely for uuense were recognised as ordinary merchant ships. 

¡nade tf^îsÎlîeFîh!tJ5ïîf WAr^a nu*b«r ^ attempts were 
wartime.question of arming merchant ships in 

limitXrÄ ÍLíd^1?!2/^^0“ Tr6aty 0“ arms tob.ÍÍí?r«L^« decided (Art. 19) that decks would have 

H£Er3 «• 

23Ä£ä?Üs1S; 
ss'.iïïî^r014 •ï î“«!.« « .iMSTiSiiïr,?' 

F qo#s not oxoood 6#1 (15S âk»)# Ihooo DMuriAiAn* 
not approved by aU «tâtes, howeier.™ provisions were 

Pebr'iaww feoSllâI®^>?!L,*înii thcTlavana convenllon of 20 
■Õ-ííftTm1»?2 * American States at the 
meríhüí^híür^íí®*11 Con{er*no#' Provided that aimed BMrchant chips,with respect to sojourn suonlv in 
neutral ports, must be aqua ted to warships. Ihis oro- 

ojr tb. AMPiean «publie, cd J October 1939 In íwuu. 

2Z5"1 Sîîîîny* Preparation of their merchant fleets for 
war. Particularly intensive was the preparation of the 
British snd Japanese merchant fleets. 
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Jfris preparation involved Inore&alng the epeed and 
unsirùrabillty requirements of merchant shipst installing 
foundations and reinforoeaents under weapons and outfits 
inr. magazines for ammunition, installation of equipment 
to lay mines, drop depth charges, eta. 

Suffice it to say that as early as the spring of 
1939. Great Britain had 2,000 guns of various oslibers 
for installation on merchant ships. Decks were reinforced 
or. over 1,000 ships so that these weapons oould be in¬ 
stalled. 

In 193^j the British Admiralty published a special 
manual doalir^ vith protection for comercial navigation 
which envisaged ..mix.g the entire British merchant marine 
in case of war. At toe same time, British Jurists mads 
u concerted effort to establish the right of merchant 
ships to ana and yet retain the status of ordinary mar¬ 
chant ships. 

She right to am merchant ships, but only for self- 
defense, use reflected in the Neutrality Buies adopted 
by the Scandinavian countries in 1936, In the Dutch neu¬ 
trality declaration of 1939, oxid in the aeneral Declara¬ 
tion of the American Republics adopted on 3 October 1939 
in Panama. 

It is a faot that in World War ZZ all nations aimed 
their merchant ships. At the some time, German subma¬ 
rines sanie araed and unarmed merchant ships without warn¬ 
ing, and without taking steps to save the oreus of mer¬ 
chant ships. 

After the war the legal status of armeà merchant ships 
also remained an open question. And the question moat in 
dispute was whether an armed merchant snip, though armed 
with guna, retains ita previous status as an ordinary 
merchant ship, and whether it enjoys insumíty against at¬ 
tack without warning and without taking steps to résous 
crew and passengers. Indeed the very presence of guna 
aboard such a ship makes it virtually impossible for a 
submarine to give warning of attack, since the submarine 
oould be fired upon or rammed by suoh a ship. In World 
War I the British and Frsnsh used special Q-shlps to com¬ 
bat German submarines. The British and French refitted 
scores of merchant and flahing vassala, including a con¬ 
siderable number of soiling vessels, for this purpose. 



2ht«« ▼«•«•I- wtpt wtll «r««d, wtrt o«nouflmg«d m ntu- 
ti-tl BMrohant or flahing «hip« of noutral States, fl«w 
noutral flag«, and, as a rult, took «ubnarinta by «ur- 
prist a« the latter closed in, bolitring that thty wtrt 
unanMd atrohant or fiahing ▼««««!•. A eonaidtrablt 
nunbtr of Otznan «ubnarinta wtrt sunk in this maœtr. 
Thu* it it obvious that anatd atrohant «hipa prestnt a 
«trioua dangtr to «ubnarint«. 

2ht nation« of tht aggrtsaivt NATO bloo hart, in 
reotnt ytara, nurturtd plan« for tht ortation of anlti- 
lattral nueltar forcee, including aptoial nucltar aissilt 
naval forots which would be "aultilattrally-owntd and 
under aultilatoral control.' According to infoznation 
from the foreign prt««, the formation of a special SATO 
fleet, conti«ting of 25 to 30 surfact warshipa, each 
traed with tight "Polari«11 aiaailta with nuclttr warhtada 
and ditauiatd a« ordinary cargo «hip« 1« already planned 
for 1967* Theae «hipe will bt difficult to diatingulsh 
from the aany thousand« of atrohant ships similar to 
then. Plans for th« futur« call for increasing the num¬ 
ber of such «hip« ««▼eralfold» so that they can navigate 
at the approach«« to the Soviet Union and the other So¬ 
cialist countries and, if needed, launch surprise nuclear 
missile strikes against the vitally important centers of 
these countries. 

The arming of ships in peacetime with "Polaris" 
missiles, and disguising them as ordinary merchant ships 
is the most flagrant violation of international law and 
the Charter of the United Mations. Disguised aimed ships 
such as these nust be regarded as pirate ships. t 

Meting the Illegal nature of aiming ships and dis¬ 
guising them as merchant ships, the Soviet Government, in 
a note addreesed to the Government of the united States 
and oertaln other countries on 8 April 1963» lodged a 
vigorous protest and drew their attention to the follow¬ 
ing* 

"In event of a conflict.••the countries against which 
the military preparations of the Korth Atlantic bloc are 
direeted would be foroed to keep constantly in focus in 
the sights of their retaliatory weapons the most heavily 
traveled sea lanes where, in the guise of peaceful merch¬ 
ant ships warships carrying nuclear missiles would be 
lurking. Incidentally, according to the Mague Convention, 



o 
the arming of a merchant chip, thus converting it into 
û ware hip, cannot be done secretly, even in time of war. 
Yet the HATO commands want to introduce such treacherous 
tactics, even in peacetime. Thus the ethics of medieval 
piratea are interwoven with the latest achievements of 
nuclear missile technology in the plans of the multi¬ 
lateral forces of KATO. If HATO warships, hiding behind 
the merchant flag, began polling around the seas, this 
would be practically equivalent to an undeclared state 
of war.1' 

i?rom ¿’'is the following conclusions can be drawn 
with respect to the legal status of armed merohant ships: 

1. There is .to special convention which would re¬ 
solve questions relating to the arming of merchant ships 
and their legal status. 

„ 2* lier chant ships can be armed only in time of war, 
for self-defense. * 

3. The experience of two world wars has indicated 
that virtually all belligrrent nations have armed their 

“v merchant ships in wartime. However, the first to do so 
J were those nations with large merchant fleets, who de¬ 

pended on the import of nosdod commodities from other 
countries. 

4. The demand that armed merchant ships be reco"- 
n^std as having the statue of ordinary (unarmed) merohant 
ships and, consequently, be imune from attack by subma¬ 
rines without warning, has not been confirmed by inter¬ 
national law. * 

5. 'ifce arming of special warships with "Polaris'* 
missiles in peacetime and disguising then as ordinary 
merchant ships is a flagrant violation of international 
law and the Charter of the United Kations,is typical of 
treachery in relations between States and is virtually 
equivalent to an undeclared state of war. Since ships 
of this type are designed for attack, when they appear in 
the waters of the high eess, they ahould,underinter- 
national law, be regarded ae extremely dangerous pirate 
•hi*s, with all the resulting consequences* 
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6. k«th aaflttte O 
Concept of > naval blockad». Zn oonttapora 17 intar* 

national law a naval oiookada ia defined aa a ayatern of 
foroibla action* by the nary of a belligerent State (or 
group of Statea), The purpoaa of a blockade la to dia- 
oontinua uae by the entity of hla porta* naval baaaa, 
ooaatlin* and contiguoua watara for naritlna trade and 
all other oonuunieationa with other Statea* or to dia- 
oontinue the uaa of auoh porta* naval baaaa* ate. that 
ha nay bo occupying. 

A naval blockade la atriotly an act of war. Vaval 
bloekadea and navigation )7 neutral oountriaa iñ tino of 
war are regulated under the rule* eatabllehod by the 
Paria (1856) and London (1909) Deolaratlone* under the 
general prinoiplea of international law and the provialona 
of the United Nat lona Charter. 

pomtSHteaBfegirf 
a naval blockade dependa on the legality or illegality of 
the action* taken by the navy of the blockading State* 
and on the degree of that State** political and naterial 
reaponaiblllty for aueh action*. 

Tlaatam jurlata uaually reduce the legality of a 
naval bloakad* to the eatabllahaent and aaaeaanent of 
certain legal fomalitiea related to the procedure for 
declaring and publicising the blockade ectabllahing the 
limita of the blockaded eoasta* as au ring the required 
effectiveness of the blockade, etc. They regard* as the 
sole criterion for the legality of a blockade* the effec¬ 
tiveness of such action* l.e.* the ability of the as- 
elgned fleet units to block the route to the objects of 

blockade. 

With the present rapid development and possible 
utilisation of surface ships and submarinas equipped with 
nuclear power plants* jet aircraft, missiles* mines and 
torpedoes with nuolear charges* the criterion of effec¬ 
tiveness cannot be the legal grounds for detcminlng the 
legality of a blockade or other combat operations at sea. 

The SUte which is the first to ssUbllsh a naval 
blockade of the ports or coastline of another SUte is 
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rîÜ^ÎÎÎ a-míh0 açc**®««*** under contemporary interna¬ 
tional law« The prinary« and decisive, criterion of the 
legality of a blockade it the oharaoter of the war (for 
example, aggressive war • illegal blockade) 1 

4* 4 A?*;*1 5lookf?* o«n bt recognised as Justified only 
**** based on the right of a State to individual or ^ 
eoilMtlT« wlf-dtfw«« Ttet. a, ValUi kÍSob» OhiptM), 
îr..ï ““dwtakin to "■aintain or roa toro In to motional 
peace azul security.N (Art. United Vatlons Charter). 

« ... Î S*!?1 blockade carried out in violation of the 
United Nations Charter must be classified as axwed ag¬ 
gression. ° 

A so-called pacific blockade. 

^ Unit#d Hobions Charter. The use of force' bv 
on* State agai*i3t another - whether in the font of a 
naval blockade or on the pretext of reprisals - is a 
violation of International law. ^ 11 

_Reprisals, which constitute a threat to use armed 
^owe, or the use of anned force, in relations between 
Charter1*1 Stat*** m ill*C<ÚL under the united Nations 

., A naval blockade, as a means and method of imposinr 
SSÎÎfcîS* ^ 9tbw condition?!* in- 
fc™fH!îtï«iWÎtï ot respect for sovereignty, 

A?* non^cression and noninterfereSe 
^ ot?îr «bates, and is aimed 

aggression, with all the resulting ecnsecuenees. 

10 “¡«.““'J* of tho laporlollot 
¿ffoîm * —“* <*í lat.rf.rono« ln vt» Intomnl 
affairs of other countries, as a form of dictation. 
a weapon to suppress national liberation movements. 

The barbarous blockade system was, in the words of 
J* Î* Jkj®}®* the main, indeed the strong, weapon in the 
hands of imperialists throughout the world for the stran¬ 
gulation of Soviet Russia. 

T. 7. Z. kmnin. "Complete Works,H VoT/"^, P. bb, 
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Ib Oetob«r 1962 th» ïïaltBd State« Savy waa ordarad 
te ÍBtevaapt all «hip« haadad Tor Oute, te iaapaat thaa 
«ad te pravaat paaaag« of «hips with "of fonal ve" weapon« 
as datemiaad toy Aaarioaa autaorltloa. 

Bia Uaited Stete« attempted te Juatlfy tha«« itapra- 
eadaated ag^raaslve aot« oa tha «tenada that Cuba pra- 
••ated a thraat to tea aatloaal ««awplty of tea Ualtad 
State«. 

All of progteaalte aanklnd ««natruad tea«« pirati¬ 
cal aetlTltlas of tea Ualtad State« as aa aot of «cgr««- 
•loa« aa tea boglaalag of Military oporatloaa agalaat 
tea Republic of Cuba« aa a grosa violation of tea rule« 
of international law and of tha prlaelplea of tea United 
Nations Charter« aa an atteeqpt to push tea world toward 
thomonucloar war. 

The blookada of Cuba - tha "sea quarantine" - waa 
only a «mil part of a largo number of military aa asures 
anticipating aa anead invasion of Cuba. 

la addition te tea 6? warships oandaotiag tea "sea 
quarantine«" a 100«000-man contingent of ground troops 
waa roadlod for tea invasion of Cuba. Took Group 116« 
under Visa Adnlral A. Ward« Comandar of tea U. 8. 2nd 
Float« waa «asignad te tea hloaiada« te «aka atrlkoa 
agalaat Ouba from tea so a« and te support amphibious 
laadlaga sad air drops* 

¡i ill- 

tea dangerous órlala la tha Caribteaa Saa was re¬ 
solved only beaauaa of the firm and aeaaibla position of 
tea Soviet Union. Tha United States waa compelíod to 
lift tea 11 legal blookada of Cuba (22 Uovembar 1962) and 
assumed tho obligation aot to invada Cuba« altear with 
its own foreos or with tee help of otear aationa of tha 
Vos tern Hemisphere. 

Xn conducting an aggressive war la Vie tasa, tha 
United States has organised a ao-called patrol by war- 
uhlpa of tea U. &• 7th Fleet la tho South China Saa« 
but tela in fast represents the establishment of aa 
Illegal naval blookada of tha Vietnamese coast. 

In accordance with the provisions of tea London 
Declaration of 1909« whan a naval blookada la deolarod 
tea following must bo indicated! 



1) the date when the blocked# begins} 
2) tty geographical limits of the blookaded coast} 
3) the deadline for departure of neutral Teasels 

from the blookaded ports* 

The declaration of a naral blockade most be ooranuni- 
cated to neutral States through diplomatic channels. 

A naval blockade can be declared only in time of 
war between States. Partie# to a civil war have no right 
to conduct a blockade beyond their territorial sea. 

jaas-at ülMteat-imaííap.-. * *<»• ot UMicad. 
operations xa defined as a part of a theater of military 
operations at &ua 
a combat mission, the puspose of wbieh ie to sever ell. 
particularly oonnaroial. Ufa betwaen the blookaded State 
and the outside world. 

ditto respect to the spatial boundarlss and limits 
of s blockade sene» treaties *nd lawa provida for vari¬ 
ous intsrpretstions. 

Russian declaration of 1780 on armad naval neutrality 
and the Ruaso-Oanlsh Conven tien of 17^0 required that 
blockading forcea bo "in proximity" to the blockaded porta. 

Subsequently the spatial boundaries and limits of the 
tone of blockade operations on the high seas was dstsrm- 
ined a» the discretion of the belligerents. 

Participants st the London Conference of 1908-1909 
(Orest Britain, the Unitad States, Tranes, Russia, Ger¬ 
many, ate.) having adopted the Declaration, did not wish 
to specify the limits of the sene of blockade operations 
"in fixed and invariable figures." According to the 
Declaration, the operational area of the blockading forcea 
must remain "always limited," "can extend for quite a dis¬ 
tance," but oannot encompass all of the areas of indivi¬ 
dual seas where merchant ships navlgats. The blockading 
state nead only fix the geographic ''limits of the block¬ 
aded eoaat." 

The laws of individual States resolve this question 
in the following manne”. The Trench Ins true tiens of 1934 
direot naval forees to eelce ships in "ths operational 
sene of the blockading forces.“ The Italian laval Regu¬ 
lations of 1938 also contain a gsneral rsfarenoe to "an 



op«p*tiooÄl BOM Of th» blockading ami foro««.” 
¡ri*# R««»latioM of 1939 dipootod tho «»lauro of a «hip 
only wittiia th» liait« of tho bloekod» or««« or, if it 

i« being pursued, ooaaonoing within th»«» liait« ."h 

_ ,|^* y>d ooloaDo». "infraetionei KaritlS»" 
Uw." Moeoow, 1953. 607. 

Instruction« of th» U. S. N«tt (1917) »«11 for th» 
osptur» of «hipa proceeding to blockaded porta fxoa th» 
tiiM they enter th» high »»»a froa the torritoriel water« 
°£ ooantry until the noaent they «all at a port 
of th» blockaded 3tat».> Thu» the tone of blockade opera* 

X55. TTwFSS* 

tien» 1« thought to «abtae« th» «ntiro Qf aea« 

Airing the world war« the belligerent« avoided de¬ 
claring blockade «en»«, but did conduct bloekad»« in 
*•» ‘tonj» * different naae. The United Itates de¬ 
clared the entire Korean coast blockaded during the ag¬ 
gressiv» war in Korea. However, a so-called defence 
sene was »«tabliahcd in its place. 

’H1' 

* **»• "oloaed to aerehant «hipping" was also estab¬ 
lished during the Anglo-Prcnoo-leraeli aggression against 
Sgypt (1956) in the eastern Hediterrenean and the north¬ 
ern pert of th» R»d Sea, in plao» of a «on» of blockade 
operations. 

The sene of piratical activities by United States 
naval forees during the Cuban blockade (22 October - 22 
Kovoaber 1962) was called an '’intercept area" and in¬ 
cluded vast expenses of the Caribbean Sea and the At¬ 
lantic Ocean. 

The 100-aile tone of illegal blockade operations by 
th» U. S. 7th Fleet, which ic conducting an aggressive 
war against the Vietnamese people, has been designated 
"an area in which the Armed Forces of the United States 
are engaged in military operations.” 

O 
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Igag&fi« The 

nacaïiona«î ^8i^ly °f tuo tyP®«* capture^an^con- 
*hili ^ it# ®®rco or destruction of 

snip of a State at tamo tine to run a olockade. 

“carltuíÍaÍíídI>rmÍÍÍÍflÍ?Vl5acÍft*wnly*on# *uch forn - pïîie ïhip? condetmtttloaM of the blockade runner aa a 

*.*or''tver# the levrs of sanie States, as wall «■ »414 
tary practice, recoenisc another type of sanctions d** 
bS.o±n ïf*;jloc,ïtt" •”■«««•.. aís dSi5r?S“u.cü 
ülocl.üde of Un: >lack Sea straits and of Soviet nort£ ïn 
the .lack Sea (1V22), Jrltish naval vesselî wire Sdînïï 
“to open fire on all shins viola tine t“ dîcïîriSfî?! 
Oovernricnt of Groat Jritoin - L. I?**i author*s*înltialaî ) 
on suspension of ship raoveuent." ‘uuwlor » initialsJJ 

O 

7» gontraoand of /ap 

Wfrci.?0r',vtatf °f "y,lno11'^“ irtlolca Hl,leh neutral 

t. 'deliver to Uio o^^âílf 

anipo, as well us ar-. :..o? ocl^nrin- to *hm K..írax 
delivered in n * vcs-«l. C ¿ ^ bUt 

band o? îv wlth *** exception of oontra- oana o- vrur, and that a neutral car-o with tv»* 
îf ï"' ls ^lôSáí ïn^nt^0*?- vessel« have oeen in force for over Ko v*/»»». 

notional law. 'rhla mean, ft" n“”«!5«^?!*..1" in*^! 
V»frKKÄfi ?c *ea' ^ftTe tlie uiu*«.trlot.d rieht to trad* vlft ft. b.Uleorenta, to ohartar th.lí. 

’ä™« oi*ftrs:?îïa.r. 

artlo^rÂpoîtS'i0^;“,^0^«“ f WW. ail 
and nonoontraband. Contraband oan b. abîolSÎ.0»^"^'1 
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purpotM. Artloi«« 3“Si7 
to oolsuro or dootruotioa 

Inttodad for «Hito« pur- 

a! wS5î i¿ ^ oth*1, al 11 ta 17 oupplioop ^-“Â.r^'ssa.'iajsf- 
band la **trinaê aa thoao artloi«« whi «>t ««■* 
»•U for military or paaoeTnl 
K?!î*ÎLîî?t,,mto“ *** «abjaot to 
S ln •** 0“î- 1Í «a» Ohlp vu bound for “«Æ.ï^'hSn^r^u'Âd*^«4- «o s.. 
îioS ïtTjaszr*At ^tSSSStr^L;, ®iJi*o0f oontinuoua^oyago or final doatlnatlon 
or^¿fer«iÍ2f2Írí ?î ??“^ltlonÄl oontrabaiid oan bo aalaod 

«“if ifJîf^r ar# d#>tlnod for tho amad 
XbTSilSoÎEnÎî SÎiîîrï "“‘ï?1* " “ ««WSU».. ®* London dooa not oxtand thanpinAfni« 
of final doatlnatlon to artloloa of oonditlanadaS* 

nil1' 

pro*Id2a*Sït o“í¿ 
oînîrî,foimdPÎ5 Honoont"l!»«l «orco of noît^ 

sïâss ÂSisr^ÂÆÆ-s- 
••saya^i^Æs-sa sr rö'täT 

î^rsriiî^rC^!^ “ 
SS» Sí MiSt*“Sî2î *°rvth*ii.k*^n0?‘th!^.SSÎ 
•Optional «aaoi* «han rúioml S •'••¡ffîd’îhïp ‘(priai)' 
to ooa»a oim port plaoaa ona*a own aSï in dangi? « 
dSSI!^ wooaaa of a allitary oparationTli oaS bT 
daatroyado iba ooat of an unjuatly aunk ahip and earso 
¡KiÄonfV^^t 4 f°r 1X1 ac00(I*djuae# with a Prize Cv?ft 

nautral raaael randerlng a aarrloa to a bolliaar* 
s«^.cîisâf îr:p:.:r »^^ary «ion ta oquatad to a roaaol oarrylna contraband ai w**. 
A Tooaol «ncaclas m ooabat op«ît iSna“ or^dar thü 

O 
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control of on agent authorised by the belligerent, or 
wholly chartered by him, is considered an enemy vessel. 

The London Declaration was not ratified and did 
not ooexe into force. Nevertheless, since this Declara¬ 
tion sumarisod naval customs established up to that 
time, it was token into consideration in the resolution 
of questions related to prise proceedings. However, the 
rules pertaining to contraband at sea written into the 
Declaration were subjeoted to ooofdete review by the 
belligerents. 

Thus, at the outbreak of World War I, the Entente 
Powers declared that they would canfora to the 1909 
Declaration, but as far as contraband of war waa con¬ 
cerned would be guided by their own lists. In this 
connection. Great Britain published 14 decrees whloh 
considerably expanded the lists of absolute and condi» 
tionol contraband, and on 7 July 1916 announced her 
repudiation of the 1909 London Declaration. Russia and 
I?ranoe also considerably expanded their contraband lists. 
Prance, like Britain, subjeoted all cargoes bound for 
Germany to eeisure throughout the voyage of the vessel 
transporting such cargo, then completely repudiated the 
differences between absolute and conditional contraband. 
The Gorman Government, in a deoree of IS April 1915, 
authorised warships to seise neutral ships carrying 
contraband, not only throughout their entire voyage, but 
to pursue them throughout the war. 

During World War II, Gomony initially declared its 
position with respect to prizes of war to be that con¬ 
fined in the Declaration of 1909, but later completely 
violated that position. On 12 September 1939» Great 
Britain published lists of absolute and conditional 
contraband whloh made it completely impossible for neu¬ 
tral countries to conduct maritime trade. In its renly 
to the British note of 6 and 11 September 1939 on con¬ 
traband, the Soviet Government noted that the British 
Government had, in essence, declared basic consumer 
goods contraband, and had created the possibility tha.t 
complete arbitrariness would be exercised in caolaring 
all articles of consumer goods contraband of war. The 
Government of the USSR declared its disagreement with 
the British note end reserved to itself the right to 
demand compensation for possible losses inflictel on 
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th« USSR.1 

_ folioy of ta# USSR. /yf 
goo^nt«.» Publishing Boas« of ths Militarr folitlosl 
School. Vol. IV, Nosew, 19UÄ, ?7k$9. ^ Political 

hcr lÆî.^îîLïîî “Perito Ocraanr and 
**•î'icilcs took the fom of aya tona tio rióla tien 

rîiîn^niüSü^î^îÜÎ1 ^ ^ tho aink- 
&. Vthíír^tr^sL&r*"1 “Mc“ -14 ““ 

6. 

te a 

Priiaa. Tropl^ef 

A prisa is a Marchant ahlp or cargo 

'1,MUy MlM4 *» * ^- 

œs'.r.ïïsr ü îiÆi^î:4 
4**^îî Courts» specially established by the beijigertnte 

JJ** of In prj.*!«.. th. DMd for prl» pro- 
r d^? »ri.M otay Mhm th* owDon of uw ooptur*« 

property tbaneelree present elaiM, such olaiaente 
fîïSi1!?ra^* • 4. ?** Ppi*# Conrt doolies in 
ÎÎTÎÎL^ to# ?*111®*rwit in os*« of confiscation of a 
neutral rase el or cargo if the capture was legal, or 
SÎt^-îïîfcîîS-^*7 ^/••‘«•Won if they wire sunk 

®eoesslty. If the ressel and cargo were 
"“î* b* P®turned. Periehable 

cargo can be requisitioned. Compeneatlon nuat be nade 
for unjustified destruction of the property of neutral 
owners. 

, . ®*sss courts. Moreover, also consider questions re* 
la ted to enany property captured on a neutral ▼easel, 
but not consisting of contraband of war, ae well as ques- 
tions which arise between the owners of the vessel and 
°*p60 wi«* respect to charter, owners1 claims for losses 
suffered as a result of lay up of the captured prizes, 
salvage costs, etc. 

w *n arriving at a decision, the prize court is guided 
by the rules of international law, taking into account 
the circunstantes under whleh the prise was captured or 
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pirUM.“ th* *hlp'* plp,r* P~»«nt»<« by th. 

Trophies, in the narrow sense of the word ere 
captnred ene^y military equipment and the means of vasinj; 
Yîf«. Iî n&^ vraffare# consequently, this Includes war- 

K°®e?ier cH oí their arasments and equipnent 
In the broad sense, trophies also incluS valuables cînî' 
beîor îinr?Âfca ?;íChant 8hipB or ln amphibious operations^ 
ÏÎÎÎtÎÎ00 fc5? enemy» »«oh as money, state funds («old Jewels), valuable state papers, etc. ißcia, 

nhiea^nîÎÎÎ^Î0».^* ua# hy a belligerent of tro- £iîî captured in time of war does not have to be re«is- 
ÍÍríc^í*íní?Í#rnati<>n8Í law* registration dofs 
2iL 8 P*80! tr*ftty concluded, and only 
with reepect to property turned over after capitulation. 

O 

9* hine Warfary 

.«b.tär.H»ss ft îï:."“* u,,d —p~ '««• 
V ,-.^ bhe Russo-Japanese War of 190ti.-l90< th» 

,*in" »Äi «â 

rAn»»îî«îï* Second Hague Conference in 1907, the Eighth 
Convention on the laying of automatic submarine contact 
mines was adopted forTperiod of 7 year“ contMt 

—**aia, 5?eSenanû""^^âI^TB^^TS^^^nTrî^TTî^"7^-5^" 
Several of the States whose representatives 

signed the Convention did not ratify it (Bulgaria, Qreeoe 
and certain Latin American countries). l0UAGaria' wcccc 

T.atif?rSaiv,f2>it8ia*4.fr8n°8; «nd Germany signed and ratified the Convention, with certain reservations? 

Thé Convention prohibited: 

min»« •¿L2?#4.i8yin8 ofunr shored automatic contact 
?i2iiK-aX?8pt constructed in such a way as to be¬ 
come harmless one hour at most after the person who laid 
them ceases to control them; p««on wno laid 

M W »i-«* iIímImm. 



b) th« laying of anchorad autonatlo oontaot 
alnoo vhloh do not booono homlaaa aa aoon aa thay hava 
brokon looaa from thalr »oorlngaj 

o) tha uso of torpadoaa which do not booona ham- 
loso when they hovo nia a ad their aork; 

d) tha laying of outonatio sontaot nina« off tha 
coaot and part« of tha anany with tha «ola purpoaa of 
intarmpting narohant shipping. 

fha Oonyantlon did not prohibit neutral State« fron 
laying ninas along their own ooastav but they ware re¬ 
quired to infona other States of the laying of suoh nines* 

Several hundred thousand mines were laid in various 
areas during World War X. Large minefields wore oreated. 
Since the Convention did not provide for spatial limita¬ 
tions on minelaying in maritime theaters» Great Britain 
considered herself free to lay minefields in the North 
Sea from the Hebrides to the coast of Norway* warships 
of the temen Fleet laid nines off the ooast of Great 
Britain, near the southern tip of Africa« at the approaches 
to the Sues Canal» off the coast of Ceylon, etc* 

Thus, the States which signed the 8th Hague Conven¬ 
tion were the first to violate It. New types of mines 
were used in World war XX* Noncontact, nultlpulse mag¬ 
netic ground nines, with great destructive force and 
which are much more difficult to sweep, made their ap¬ 
pearance* 

Minelaying fron aircraft, a procedure making it pos¬ 
sible to expand the range of mix» warfare far beyond thrt 
of World War X, was widely used. The belligerents also 
used floating nines* 

Sinoe the belligerent States used mines on a broad 
scale, not only for defease of their own ooasts and baaec 
but also in enemy waters and along the most important of 
the enemyfs lines of oonmunloatlons, many areas of the 
high seas were^mined, and considerable effert was required 
to sweep them.0 

57 
million mines 

Àéoorling” to incomplete 'data, approximately one 
lines were laid during World War XX. 
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stütÄ* ^-0 la*d »*ny min*« off tholp own 
teñííÍA«<*?UB\f0r *x9mPl9> Swoden tot about mining^?« 

Í#lltaf* aB •arlT a* Deoombop 1939, Holland 
ÍÍÍÍií»*Í!ÍdfS*rríBÍ ln 016 m& b#tw**n the ialandíbo- longlng to it and ita own coast ln Ssptsmbor 1939, ote. ' 

Ar International Organisation to £ween Minea in 

âssîîSe in x945 ^t#í* of nia^erice o*many, its purpose was to control and an. 
ïîîÎ«?îÂ jotivltles and exchange Information on nine- 
sweeping in European waters. 

lato Whl0h ^ »'•P» «r. divid.d 

1) an eastern Atlantic sons; 
2) a Mediterranean sone; 

Black seas;* Z°** 001applainC ^ Barents, Baltic and 

.i-».««., ««»Pnainß the Kattegat, the*Baltic 
straits and the approaches to them. 

These sones were then divided up into regions and 
under**tha*áunlYer# Jwapt ^ ^ interested powers, under the supervision of sonal minesweeping boards. 

and m^iîfeiîî5*ÎLrîlSt*i »inesweeping were consolidated and monitored by a Central International Mine sweeping 
Board, composed of representatives of the USSR, Great 
Britain, the United States and Tranes. 

The Board's functions included coi piling an overall 
ainesweeping schedule for European waters, establishing 
*!»i!îi*ïLbÜ!»ndarlÂ* for Ittin*BW«*pins «ones, establishing 
tml1 infftnnatfrtM »«pervising them, establishing a cen-ß 
minÍa¿íínríftK^bUraaU fop iainâsVfe#PlnS» distributing 

P * bo tween sones, publishing reporcs on mine- 
*ÍS?rí*n°*í determining an acceptable minesweep- 

ing level which would ensure safety of nkvigation, etc. 

zona ZOÎÏÎ wfîf îiaîÂ •®tabli*b*d In each minesweeping 
Th,lLSoVlat,U?lon™ a ^atoer of all four zonal 

ooards. The sonal board for the Barents, Baltic and 

3^îït £“.rômMr“*h*<1 Un4*r th* '“«o»1'«' “i » 

. ^ the International Routing and Reportin^ 
Authority (IRRA) was established under the Central w 
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International Minesweeping Board. The USSR was a par¬ 
ticipant In this organisation. Ita primary function 
was the publication of press notices concerning changes 
In the mine situation, on areas swept & open to navigation, 
changes In navigation obstructions In swept channels, 
eto. 

"Instructions Por Navigating the Coastal Waterways 
of Northern Europe and the Mediterranean Sea,” ("Nemedrf.") 
and "Navigational Notices to Mariners " ("Navlm"), trans¬ 
mitted by radio for subsequent publication in "Notices to 
Mariners," wsre published for this purpose. 

Since most of the areas dangerous due to mines had 
been swept by the end of 1951« the members of the Inter¬ 
national Organisation to »reap Mines in European Waters 
deolded to discontinue the ectivity of this organisation 
as of 31 December 1951* 

However, it was decided that IRRA, established in 
19(1.6, would continue to function in order to provide in¬ 
formation and to publish "Nemedri" and "Navlm." In 1963, 
bv agreement of the parfelolpants, IRRA was abolished, but 
the British AAeimlty «sreed to publish "Hemedrl" and 
"Navlm." 

10. SHtrwlP» Qp.r«»an» In THw of W»r 

Contemporary international lew regulates theopera¬ 
tions of submarines only with respeet to aerohant end 
other nomilitary bhlpe. 

Military operations of submarines against aerohant 
shipping in time of war are regulated under the rulee of 
the London Protocol of 1936, the provisions of the Nyon 
Agreement of 1937,* and the decisions of the Nuremberg 
Military Tribunal of 19^6, based o%the Charter.*« 

9. The Nyon Agreement of 1937 was signed by Croat 
Britain, Prance, the USSR, Bulgaria, Oreeoe, Egypt, Ru¬ 
mania, Turkey and Atgostavla. 

10. The Charter of the International Military Tri¬ 
bunal was signed in the interests of all the United Na¬ 
tions by the UBSR, Great Britain, Pranoe and the United 
States. Por the text of the Charter, see "Collection of 
Effective Treaties, Agreements and Conventions Concluded 
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î01**1«» Oowmnt*.' Mpmow, Stet# 
PubiiBhing Hou«« for Politico! Literature, 195$, V«l. 
XXi fio« i|»72c 
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The London Protocol, signed by the United States. 
Great Britain (including the Domini one and India), Prance 
Italy, and Japan on 6 Noranber 1936, ie Part IV of the 
London Treaty to limit and reduce naval amamenta of 22 

nasn1 T**** °£ oth#r ««ntrice, including the 
ProtioSr^* * eubeequently adhered to the London 

This Protocol recognised as "established rules of 
foi: international law" the following rules cove 

rine operations with respect to merchant 
of war. 

imilla su boa« 
ships in time 

In operations against merchant ships, submarines 
must conform to the rules of international law to which 
surface vessels are subject. A submarine can sink a 
merchant ship, or deprive it of its ability to continue 

l?u0n* ï*? or another, only after it has 
provided for the safety of passengers, crew and ship's 
papers• r 

BieMh2Sï#.ïî«hÎI#*îh#K«dîÂl 0Ä,# ®f A •lnßl® unarmed 
merchant ship on the high seas, when a submarine is in 

ÍÍÍ0¿ÜÍ!ÍL?° ifn6#r ®f üoiî}C sunk bv the weapons aboard 
thermsrohant ship or by surface warships or air defense 

In the event of refusal to stop, or if an effort is 
made to conceal anything, and also in event of resistance 
to an inspection or search, the submarine has the right 
to sink the merehant vessel. A merchant ship can be sunk 
in event of military necessity. With respect to enemy 
warships, armed merchant vessels, military transports and 
merchant veaaels making passage at sea in convoys, but 
excluding hospital ships, submarines have the right to 
act in accordance with the rules of the naval art. 

Or. the high seas and in aie,a/ coastal waters, in¬ 
cluding the waters of the countries he occupies, su bn*- 
rinea have the right to stop, inspect and search all 
merchant ships of the snomy and of neutral States, if 
conditions for this are favorable. Belligerent subma¬ 
rines have the right to confiscate contraband cargo 
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Vlclotlonc of the ruleo of tho London Protocol by 
|b# United fltotco of America end Great Britain arc oleo 
veil known, the British Admiralty isoued on order on 8 
Hoy 191x0 directing oil novel voacclcf including cubmo- 
rincc. to oink oil Chipa appearing ln tho Skagerrak at 
night. 

United Stetee cubríarInca, by order of the President 
of tho Uhl tod States, doted 7 December 1941» were directed 
to oonduot oombet operationo ageinet tho Jepaneee mor« 
chant fleet without regard for the rules of international 
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Ir./.12 Tb« following statement by the ohl«f proseoutor 
fron Great Bri>ain at th« Nuremberg Trial elarifi«« th«ae 
▼ery oiroumatano««. "W« muet not r«st our ease aolely on 
the violation of universally 9oo«pt«d rul«a for waging 
war as formulated in the London Protocols of 1930 and « 
1936, signed by Germany, and ifeieh prohibited sinking 
without warning, or even with warning, if the necessary 
Measures to save passengers and crow ware not taken#"15 

’ 1 ». ibid.; wrr.'TriP'w:- 
13# Ibid#, Vol# 2, P# S3b* 

Uonsidering the aforementioned orders, the Inter* 
national ¡military Tribunal found Doenlts innocent of 
having violated the rules of. international law with re« 
speot to submarine warfare#1**- 

—gü. ibi^rreirsyT: IQ??:- 

The position of the USSR with respect to submarinos 
was defined in connection with the aggressive acts of 
British warships in the Slack and Baltic Boas (1920), 
which the British Government ordered to attack lolshevlk 
submarines encountered "on the high seas," without any 
warning whatsoever# 

In a note of 19 October 1920, the Soviet Government 
declared that "the RSiSJl has the right, as do other 
sovereign States, to use all means known to military and 
naval technology for the defens0 of its borders and 
shores." The same note stated that "the initiative for 
the introduction of weapons of su bin trine warfare Into 
the fleet does not rest with the Workers1 and Peasan¿a* 
Government of Russia# Submarines, like all other weapons 
of mutual annihilation of peoples, are in integral part 
of the capital ..at social structure. 

"Only in the event of an aggressive policy by the 
capitalist governments will the Russian Soviet Govern¬ 
ment be forced to use all of the military means at its 
disposal^to protect its independence from external at¬ 
tacks." 

-IS. »Sorclgn’ Ml'cy of EETTOIT-ITJoTTõõETõS— 
of Documents." Publishing House of the Military Polltl- 
cal School. Vol. I. ?. 302.- 
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üntei» pmtnt-day oonditlona, with th« «pptarano« 
of auoioor auhooviao« armad with miaailoa, aa wall aa 
aaw Afltf aquiomant (aoaobuoya, a amar, AflW oarriara« ato.). 
intaraational local rulo» now in of faut haro boooaa 
quit# obaolato. 

u. an.» in ».Tri nam 
latoraational lawa and euatoaia pavait tha uaa of 

ralaa in naval warf ara. 

Tha Fourth Hamia Convantion of 190? ata tad: "Ruaoa 
of war and tha application of maaauroa naooaaary to ob¬ 
tain information on tho on any and tha tarrain ara raoog- 
niaad aa paraiaaibla.” (Art. 24). 

Balligeranta uaa tha following ruaaa in naval war- 
farai 

l) varioua typaa of oanouflaglng of naval vaaaalai 
f) tha oonatruotion of duamv warahipa : 
3) propagation of faiaa information oonoaming 

tho movomonta of onv*a own foroaa in ordar to mialnform 
tha anamtí 

4) varioua typaa of folaa danonatrationa and 
movamanta of ono»a own foroaa in ordar to oonooal from 
tho anomy ona'a tima intantiona; 

5) tailing undo;« falao flaga, ate. 

Caaieuflaging of naval voaaola haa become extremely 
important aa a meant of defending them agaimat an air 
enamor* againat aubmarinaa« ate. However« other mathoda 
are known in tha practice of international lawteueh aa 
oamouflaging naval veatelt aa merohant ahipa of neutral 
eauntriea« with repainting of huila« changea in nome, 
ate. Thua, for example. In V.'orld War I the Oannen ahipa 
KOEMS and OREIP ran the blockade, tha flrat diagulaad aa 
a Swadlah« tha aaoond aa a Norwegian ahip. 

Hunay warahipa oan alao be uaed aa camouflage and 
to deceive the enemy. In World War I the Britiah Navy 
had 14 dunmy warahipa which in external appearance re- 
aembled draadnoughta. Their miaaion waa to mislead the 
enemy with reape t to the location of Britiah line forcea 
and to conceal tha details of long-diatanoe movamanta 
of battleahipa« if naooaaary. 
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i» ships were alto used to oonfusa tho encwj in 
worlu ..ar Ia . tor oxoxnple« the Oeraans raadt a aovlnc 
dunvay out of two old oapgo ships which wore connected to 
euch other in Brest. This dumáy helped the» to camou- 

dirin^al^ra™.?"41 T°”*1* *° ^ ,'0uld aot M »•« 

. ■> '*• of fei«. Information In ordor to 
îf-'iSSo ““y ï“* t>*,en “i11®1/ »»»a 1» »aval warfar.. 
In */99# for example* a Fronoh chip# having been given 

Lw^îï1 lii3al.on ^ fal8e dl«PÄte^«» conoerning the 
»ovouent of a * renoh squadron, vraa intentionally captured 
ana confused the British naval command. As a result, the 
scuaaron departed from firent and delivered miscellaneous 
•uppliea to a detachment of the French Amqr id Italy. 

the use of false colors ie one penaiaslble ruse in 
Lwh1?? is P^iouldrly widespread. A neutral flag is 

ordinarily used# but others have been used. 

hTfcfií n«*1* upon engaging in 
b.ttle hoisv ita national colors in aocordanoe with ee* 

°ïiÂt0?1* A belligerent warship xoust also hoist 
xta national colors in stopping and inspecting ships of 
neutral States and tht enemy encountered at sea.^o 

. . ‘'O^ ^xaapie, the French havai Instructions 
of 1934 direct a worehip to raise Its national colors 
oefore it signals another ship to stop for visit and 
search• 

ïho use of false colero violates not tht law of the 
cncm„ State out the law of the State whose flag is being 
ilown. Inis has caused diplomatic disputeo between neu¬ 
tral states which regard the use of their flags as a 
misuse cf false colors," as well as between belliger¬ 
ents. ihr example, during the 1914-1913 war, the British 
Government, in order to protect its merohant ships from 
^T.ÎUÔ!;l?rln!S,u0? 31 ^^-1915 directed all of its 
merchant ahina to hoist neutral flags at sea and to des- 
troy all markings which could be used to determine the 
nationality of these ships. In response to the declara¬ 
tion by Germany that neutral ships might oonseqnentlv h® 
sunk, the Government of the United States sent Great*' 
Britain a note of protest, with the demand that the Ameri¬ 
can flag not be used. 
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ftffídy, !*•,, â«c«ptiv# activities used by an 
eneny in tiae ol wav but prohibited under international 
o?wi!r#nt* *** 0UÄfc0®** "ust ^ distingui shed froet ruses 

. .Internationa1 law considere it perfidy to engage 
ÍL?4tÍlê.UÍKlT oolor#* to assaesinate truce en¬ 
voys, to falsely hoist a white flag in order to attack 
a closing enemy warship, to intentionally violate an 
îî!,.i!Îivî'ii,Lîî?*r,to kil1 •««V» fop Prisoners of WÄ* to kill medical personnel while they are rendering 
medical aid, to kill personnel who have laid down their 
arms, have been taken prisoner, etc. 

eh* dow? Vuwfr the centuries, but 
at*î#Â b««n particularly flagrant 

: f ? the waiversally recognised rules and cus¬ 
toms of international law, and continue to be (Fascist 
Germany during World War II, the American imperialista 

aggressive wars in Korea in 1950-1953 and in 

idM ^ÿyf. jpsp^skt^pff, vn ■mmy&MSfm-n' 
4.vTh5 0!?!7Ä Convention of 19W on the Amelioration 

of the Condition of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked liem- 
bers of Armed Forces at So a regulates the regime of the 
ÍSÜSÍÜÍ îf1 Aî V#11 M hospital ships, at the 

rsglns was previously established 
under the Geneva Conventions Of 1906 and 1929 and the 
Tenth Hague Convention of 1907 for the adaption of 
the principles of ths Geneva Convention to naval warfare. 

military hospital ships may not be attacked or 
captured duxing the course of hostilities under any 
circumstances. They must be respected **** protected at 
all times, provided that their names and characteristics 
are notUie». to the belligerents in the conflict 10 days 
prior to their use. 

Hospital ships utilised by the national Red Cross 
societies can be used under such auspices provided that 
they are placed under the ocntrol of one of the belliger¬ 
ents with the previous consent of their own Government, 
and with the authorisation of the belligerent. 

O 
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Such protection estende aleo to email ehipe employed 
by a State or oy officially recognized relief aocletiee 
for coastal search and rescue operations. Fixed coastal 
installation# used exclusively by these croft for fulfil¬ 
ment of their humanitarian duties and coastal installa¬ 
tions «re protected under the 1949 Genova Convention. 

hospital ships must afford relief and assistance to 
the wounded, sick, and shipwrecked without distinction 
of nationality. The belligerents must not use these 
ships for any military purpose. 

Belligerents have the right to control and search 
hospital ships. They can decline their assistance, order 
them off, control their use of wireless and other means 
of communication, and detain them for a period not ex¬ 
ceeding seven days from the time of search, if circum¬ 
stances require it. Belligerents can temporarily appoint 
a ooimiissioner to gc aboard a ship to see that their 
orders are carried out. They can aleo place neutral ob- 
aervera aboard their hospital ships. 

, .., captured by the enemy in a port which 
lolls into enemy hands shall be authorizsd to leave such 
port. 

Hospital ahlps shall be painted white, with large 
red crosses on the sides and horizontal surfaoss readily 
distinguishabls from the sea and from the sir. They fly 
their national flag and the Red Gross flag from the main¬ 
mast. 

Hospital ships can be denri/ed of the protection 
established under the Convention if, in addition t_' their 
use for humanitarian purposes, they are used to commit 
acts directed against the enemy. 

Belligerents can use medical aircraft to transport 
the wounded and si ok, which must have the same dis tin** 
gnlshing marks as hospital ships. They must fly at a 
height, at a time and on routes agreed to by the parties 
to the conflict, and are not subject to attaok. 

Iledical and hospital personnel and religious staff 
aboard hospital ships, as wall as the crews of hospital 
ships, enjoy raspeot and protection. They cannot be 
captured during the time they are eerving aboard hospital 
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ândPíiak^h£ÍÍí Y5«th*p or not thoro aro woundod 
hünd« }£* iî-î?*ï ahou-i»d fall Into earn 

*° raapaot «ad protootlon 
ÎS^aîSiL rSÎ1?!!* t? P#rf°m prof •••louai dutloa in earing ror tho alele and wounded* 

fûM«ïhî*iS0îïî™on*.provli?# thmt ■•■bora of tha amad 
*At !#î *ré ^onnâmâ, alele or ahlp- 

wreolced_ aba 11 be treated with reapee t and proteo ted 
PMarrîi^rrti I ®“ t*r” "«MFuriok" will b* 
Ïhî-L^îf^ffiî! 01 °i”iaut*n*»* uadtr «blob th* 

lw,lud1“* for**d 1*n*i”«* •* ••• 

The belligerent exercising authority over theae 
îh0n with hui,»a»e treatment and 

** “y They are 
th^SîdSr1^?^64 fï0mv.?ncroft,ohin6 on lives of 
Í?k<?^¡ Í d' , •hipwrecked; they are alao pro- 
fcÎïi^? í1*!? klllinC or exterminating them, «objecting 
S!:wt!vt0r,íp?,0p P*rf°rniini5 hiologieal experiment» on 
madîLî^Lîïîî1 n0t d®libei*at«ly leave them without 
medical aaaiatanoe or care or deliberately oreate con¬ 
dition« so as to infect them. oun 

forûfcîhSi'Cflnh!?ïJ°n i8.extonded to member« of the armed 
a °*iliçerent, as well as to members of the 

and volunteer detachments serving in these 
t0 nwmbepî of orßaniEed resistance move- 

Âï oorrespondents; to civilian members of 
the crew of a military aircraft; to members of labor 
crews and aervices supporting the armed forces; to the 
timbers of crews of merchant ships; and to the inhabl- 

fchüt!n-LUnOCCUiied t*rritory who, with the approaoh of 

vading*foroes?ntftneOU8l^r tak# UP anM t0 flfiht ^ ln~ 

* wwship of a belligerent can demand the hond- 
íili?I£ e£^f^d#d//ick ^ shipwrecked found aboard 
military hospital ships and aboard hospital ships be- 

iîSSÎÎÎfr^r®11^ *®2iÄtl®B or Priv*te individuals, 
yic5ip -ma11 craft, regardless of 

®dtAÎÎ!îtÎSÏÂl4tî ^ ^618 ahips, provided that the wound- 
îLîiLdhîv,ÎÎ°ïv.ftrî í?4a fit conditlon t0 h® moved, and 
;üïÎd;?„îïîî4 «»a belUgerent x/arship possesses ade¬ 
quate facilities for necessary medical treatment. 

o 
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V/ounded. sick and shipwrecked falling into the 
hands of an enemy are considered prisoners of war* and 
the rules of international law pertaining to prisoners 
of war shall apply to them.17 

17»‘ At the present time the status of prisoners of 
war is regulated under the Geneva Convention of 1949 on 
Treatment of Prisoners of >/ar. It was ratified by the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR on 17 April 
1954. 

Belligerents must, after each engagement, take im¬ 
mediate measures to search for and oolleot the wounded, 
sick and shipwrecked and to protect them against pillage. 
The necessary information is gathered on these persons, 
who are exchanged through the protecting power. 

13. Tyupg. hnygys 

Truce envoys are persons authorised by a military 
^ commend to conduct negotiations with the enemy command. 
O Art. 32 of the Appendix to the Hague Convention of 1907 

on the laws and ouatoms of war on land states: "The 
truce envoy, as well as the trumpeter, bugler or drummer, 
the flagbearor, and the interpreter accompanying Mm, are 
entitled to inviolability." 

The enemy can receive truce envoys or rsjeot them, 
but they must be returned unharmed. 

This principle was grossly violated by the high com¬ 
mand of fascist Germany during '/orld ./ar II. Thus, for 
example, on 29 December 1944 the Soviet command in the 
Budapest area sent truce envoys to negotiate with the 
German command. Despite the fact that the truce envoys 
travelled in vehicles flying white flags, the Hitlerites 
villainously murdered them. 

Truce envoys can conduct negotiations only on ques¬ 
tions they have been instructed to discuss. During a 
truce mission they are prohibited from engaging in the 
speoial collection of information on the enemy carrying 
notea or entering into negotiationa with persons other 
than those with whom they are authorized to negotiate. 
However, there is nothing to prevent them from returning 

• 
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to oommunloat« to tholr own oomnmnd whatovor information 
they may bava gatharad in crossing through snsmy posi¬ 
tions, or as a rasult of nsgotiations with tha othar 
sida* 

Truca anroys must carry spacial authorisation^from 
thair coosnands, directing them to negotiate. The ex¬ 
ternal distinguishing mark of truce envoys is tha white 
flag. 

l4. 8oant». 8.1«. 

In time of war each belligerent may collect infor¬ 
mation on the disposition end numerical strength of the 
opposing armed forces by sending scouts into tha anemy 
troop dispositions. 

Scouts are personnel belonging to the armed forces 
of one of the belligerents, wearing the military uni¬ 
form, and penetrating enemy lines in order to gather in¬ 
formation on many dispositions for their command. Ac¬ 
cording to the App endix to the 1907 Hague Convention 
on the laws and customs of war on land, scouts can re¬ 
sort to various ruses of war in carrying out their mis¬ 
sion. They will not be considered spies in this case. 

Military scouts caught in the performance of their 
duties are considered prisoners of war, and must be 
treated in accordance with the Geneva Convention on the 
Treatment of Prisoners of War, of 12 August 1949. 

Spies (scouts) are persons who, acting clandestinely 
or under false pretenses in the employ of one of the 
belligerents, gather information needed for transmission 
to the other side (Art. 29 of the Hague Convention). 
Therefore, military personnel, dressed in civilian cloth¬ 
ing and gathering information on a belligerent in his 
disposition, if captured are considered spies, handed 
over to a military tribunal, and can make ho claim to 
the rights to which prisoners of war are entitled under 
the 1949 Geneva Convention. 

Spies successfully returning to their own army and 
subsequently captured by the enemy are not subject tp 
punishment for their previous activities and must be 
considered prisoners of war. However, spies from the 
civilian population can be held liable upon their sub¬ 
sequent capture. 
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15. ipWfââ. 

Internment la the forced reeettlinc In time of v&t 
of certain cateßoriee of persons possessinc foreign 
citizenship in special camps or areas of a country. 

Internment is applied to: (1) prisoners of war 
settled by the Detaining Power in camps set up speci¬ 
ally for this purpose: (2) military units of a uel- 
li-íreSt w. rship detained in a neutral port 
established period} and (3) enemy civilians ^r* 
the territory of a belligerent State or territory oc 
oupled by that State. 

Th« p«slio. of interned jri.on.r. of w«r 1« coverood 
under the 1949 «Invention Soittivo to tho Croatment o¿ 

Prisoners of ’./or# 

Tlie regime of military units and crews of worships 
of a oelligerent State detained oy a neutral is stipu¬ 
lated in the Fifth and Thirteenth nague Convention. 
Jroadly speaking, the essence ox this regime is that the 
Detaining Power must provide for 
them and provide necessary meaioal assistanoe. ihe neu 
tral State must be reimbursed upon conclusion of the war 
for expenses incurred in their maintenance. 

The Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of 
Civilian Persons in ‘firne of w°.r, signed on 12 nu^ust 
I0J.9 ll> establishes the procedure for the internmeno .aid 
maintenance of interned enemy civilians (noncomoutants). 

ÍP.—Convention was ratlfleü by tbs Presliium- 
of the Supreme Soviet of the lîSSrî on 17 April 1954* 

According to this Convention, enemy civilians are 
interned by the belligerent State into whose hancs the,/ 
fallen order to exercise ,ore effective control over 
them in the interest of ßtäte security. ïntemuont U 
conducted by resolution of the appropriate uominxacr^ivc 
organ.I4? The Retaining Power oun only resettle interned 

-1<), In UrJTS’d!! In uor'xtl .Jar 11 Uif s orgmi was 
the ha In Administration for Prisoners of ^ar ana In¬ 
ternees of the Hinistry &x Internal Affairs of ibSd. 
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îîîTîiîiî1!1^!! }îg own Urritopj, and raaattl« 
®Í^Í;í““.f0Snd }5 terpitopy oooupiad by it within th« 
boundaries of said territory. 

1SíLínteS¡?ínLÍYí^d^_?1!t^n«“l-h*d fpg Im¬ prisonment. Only persons convicted of orlmee 
comitted own be imprisoned. y have 

The Decaining Power must provide for their meinten- 
05arf® ^ ““«t render medical assistance 

îï ÎÎÎÎ?; 4^? í004 raî}on* PWided for internees swat 
ÏÎ.ÎÏÎ í Í!ÍÍ.Ín ««S1*! «d wiety so •• to 
îSïïiî î«îîîîii îAt# ^ Inteçnees muet, to the extent possible, be assembled aooordinx to nationalltv. 
language, customs and sex. The areasdesignatsd for in- 
i<!î5a!î*.B,ï8t *p?r?priafce sanitary eonditions and 
must not be prejudicial to their health. Military oon- 
«îîîrü^??! «"»P® ior Internees should be 
!n?rH?«Wi£h laÍt#p* .io * pieced so as to be clearly 

from the air during the day. The Powers con¬ 
cerned may agree upon any other system of marking. 

Internees are quartered separately from prisoners 
ÏÎhÏÜL*?? from persons who have been deprived of their 
-îîî ÎÏ Í wioua oth*r casons, and are administered s eparateiy, 

Internees shall enjoy complete freedom of religion* 

Internees may be used for voluntary and forced 
™SP\pr?vi???.8uch wopk ia not dipMtly related to the conduct of miiitary operations and is not of an abusive 
for sïîoh w ^ nAtur** Th*y mu*t be paid accordingly 

Money, with the exception of small sums for minor 
expenditures, valuable papers, personal documents and 
objeova, the uso of which is prohibited, are all re¬ 
ceipted for and returned to the owners upon release. 

Discipline in internment oainps must be compatible 
with humanitarian principles, and should in no event 
include rules which would subject internees to physical 
■***?**» dancer to their health or to physical And moral 
humlllatlono 

Internees may elect a committee from their rank to 
serve for a period of six months, to represent them be¬ 
fore the authorities of the Detaining Powers and the 



respeotive international organizations eonetrned with 
their intellectual and physical stats. 

Internees shall be allowed to send and resolve v»ost 
cards and letters and to resolve Individual and collec¬ 
tive parcels. * 

An internee who escapes shall be liable to disci- • 
pllnary punishment only. 

. I 

All interned personnel must be released by the 
Detaining lover as soon as the reasons for their in¬ 
ternment oe.'isi. to exist. Selligerents may, during the 
oourse of milit .x*y operations, also agree upon the re¬ 
lease, repatriation and return home or hospitalization 
in a neutral country of certain oategories of internees. 
The Powers concerned may agree in such a case on which 
one will bear the costs incurred in the transfer of 
internees. 

aepatriation of internees upon release is accom¬ 
plished with the resources and means provided- by the 
Detaining Power, which, in this oaae, snail bear the 
cost of return to where the internees lived at the time 
of internment. If Uve internaca were captured while 
travelling, or on the high seas, this Power shall pro¬ 
vide tiie necessary means to enable them to complete 
their journey or to return to the point of departure. 

fho estnolish.ient of an information bureau, is 
provided for to perfora various types of intermediary 
functions and investigation of internees. 
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ClIA??i.R III 

NEUTRALITY, RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OP NEUTRAL STATES 

The Conoopt of iA’lltary Neutrality 

In modern tema, "military neutrality" ia understood 
ae that condition or a State, not entering a war,, urder which 
it is obligated to refrain from rendering military assistance 
to either belligerent. 

A State 5s neutral if it actually has not entered the 
war or has conmiunicated its wish not to participate, in a 
special manifesto, govern.ler.tal declaration or statement. 
' owever, such a statement is not ooligatory if said State 
is not participating in any treaty of alliance eatc.oliahed 
for the event of war. 

In order to recognize a State as neutral, it must ob¬ 
serve the rules of neutrality, dross violations by a State 
of its ne itral position nay result in its oeing recognized 
a® a klly of one of the belligerents (if it^is not 
80 AHI^Tand, consequently, the waging of all-out tr.„rfare 
against it by the opposing belligerent. Demands issued by 
an interested belligerent to a neutral State to cease actual 
violations of ncutz * *ty by that State are auoject to uncon¬ 
ditional compliance. Failure to couoly with these demands 
gives that oelligerent a oasis for ignoring the status of the 
neutral State. 

During World War II, in addition to conventional neu¬ 
trality, certain States adopted n nevj way of defining their 
relationship to the war and its participants, expressed in 
the formula of a "noncontending State." Pxvnco's Snain, for 
example, declared herself "noneon tending." The Turkish 
Government, which changed its position several times, vari¬ 
ously declared itself nuttml or noncontending. Actually, 
both of these States, not wanting to participate dircotly in 
the war, at the some time gave aid to Fascist Germany. 

Thus the position of a "noncontending" State is not 
identical to that of a neutral State, and does not obligate 
the warring parties to respect auch a position* 

2. The Rights and Obligations of Neutral States 

The basic principles defining the position of neutral 
States in wartime are contained in the provisions of the Fifth 

k5ó 
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II/iGuc Convention of 190? on the and Dut!«« of Power* 
and Persons in Uar on Land. 

•„’be terri tor-/ of a neutral state i*, {nvtninni« < « 

, o -- «a/4m. %0 too A W 

proaioitcd froi.i conotmct.'rg radio or other coaiAunioptions 
facilities on neutral territory or usine comuni cat! on a fa- 
cil iei.es that ißifjht have Oeen cons true tod before the ’.far by 
suen a party, for '‘exclusively ;oilitary purooses." At the 
sane they ere not prohibited from oiaployinc cocar.tmice- 
tlons eçul lient oeionjjinc to the neutral State itself or to 
private persons, 

A neutral St; te has the ri^ht end the obligation to 
resolutely curtail ar.y atterapts by the belli-«rents to 
violate its neutrality. .Any actions of a neutral Staee 
directed toward protection of its neutrality do not jive the 
oeli;jcrenco any oasis for re&ardiriG these actions as hos¬ 
tile. ïhe neutral State It ooligated to intern the troops 
of ^-e icllicarents, should they penetrate neutral territory 
Prisoners of war fho escupe to neutre territory or arc sent 
there oy the oclliGerenti must have the status of free per¬ 
sons out i-my oc in temed by the authorities of the r.eutrvx 
Scute until the end of the war. Transit of their sien or 
wounded oy the belligerent* through neutral territory Is ;er 
mitted. .hen such persons are interned, the provisions of 
conventions concorniny the protection of war casualties must 
be applied to .them• ^ 

!• “c the present time, the nrovisions ol ¿be i‘h:; and 
1949 Cenevii Conventions on Improving the Condition ol'dich 
and hounded Uoldiere, und the 1949 Convention on Vicfi...o of 
Shipwrecks Lorin-; ..’ar at Sea. 

A neutral State is not obligated to prohibit its citi¬ 
zens fsu ojéela) ¿rom willfully Joining the armed forces of 
the balligerents, but should not allow the establishment on 
its territory of xhicilijtiea for recniiting such uersoas or 
mooilization of troops for the oclligerente. A citizen of a 
ncutr.1 State who is serving in the armed forcea of one of 
the belligerents or who h.;s committed hostile action rgainst 
one of the eilige rents is considered a belligerent. The 
granting of loans, the private shipments of good*, tue ren¬ 
dering, by the neutral State to a belligerent, of services 
wert.lining to civil administration or police matter* is not 
considered a violation of neutrality. All measures of a 
restrictive or pro' ioitive nature should be applied equally 
to both sides by Wie neutral State. * v‘ 



T1i6 ûüovcmc'ütioi'.cil î’ulcs oí neutral!tv hav«i k>.ar% n « 
gr&ntly violated by the .mperialia? S?ateaf în WoîîS íll'l 
for^an^nffedirth0 Jerritory of neutral Belgium and Luxembourg 
on 0n F^e- In 191^ Jap*" landeHer îî?o£ï 8 
Kia«ahnî Î-î0?’7 then“Reutral China in order to aei*eP 
theater c* ^lanÍ u?ed Jhe territory oí neutral Egypt as a 
the terri ¿orld V/ar Nati Germany again used 
íSndí tí attick Lux#mbour« and The Nether- 
i..««?*-!0 ac5ack Franca, and her troops encroached on the 
Nowiî?1*7 .nc“tral Scandinavian countries (Denmark and 

¿w0Cíupie<i thom throughout the war and turned th«& 
into a theater of military operations. 

of ne^tiflTÎl?ÏÎralpStates t^®® sel ves also violated their status 
or neutrality. Por example, in 1939 Mannerheim's Paaeiet 

f2e*i?n;nt,dfcl<,r,ed Plnland neutRttl b^t agreed tô 5ï pîîs- 
SSfd2Í «ff1 tS°2ps ínt0 Norway- Th® government of neutral 
tfiweïft?îl0We? Pûacist Gennany to transport troops and mili- 
used and allowed Swedish airfiSlds to be 
aov«Tmmin?!iSlrßDthe war QGalnst the USSR. In 19k0 the 
neutí^ití o^ Rumania and Bulgaria, which had declared their 
ÎSÏÎraîltyÎtallowed *ascist Germany to place her trooos on 
their territory in order to attack the USSR? P 

3* Neutrality in V/ar at Sea 

the Ha??e c®nventi°n or 1907, which established 
ar‘d OJlißationa of neutral States and their oiti- 

îtoî,.În ïhe tiîfenî of a land war» determines the general leaal 
°* Reubral countries with respect to the belligerents 

Statea° rpoí¡tfeh?*hÍP °r the b®llißerent« to the neutral * 
fiîî ^1 reaaon' nuah of what has been stated above 
waffed^n^índ tov,war a.t,sea' However, in contrast to war 
pfifoîvïS Î where a11 the above questions are, as a rule, 
resolveti by the government of the belligerent State or the 

com5aad» war at sea, due to the peculiarity 
Sîiîï? theater and the nature of military operations, the 
thîîti?n<îip î?yûrd tt noutral country and ita property or 
Ir 1 itUe?a 18 very often deci<i®d by thePcommander 
•ituation. f ûny ClA8S °r tyP0, dePendin8 on the oombat 

îly* bh® ahiP'a commander must determine the re- 
îï tha prop!Fty ('r a noutril State or ita 

ifc« in fu”" of shiPfl* cargo, snore inatallationa, 
•í°;2 fnd toward the procedures that, r.wait him in the watere 
of neutral SUtes in time of war. ^*ra 

1 
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O Aooordlng to the 13th Hague Convention of 1907 concem- 
^ ®bllßatlon* of neutral powers in the event 
belligerenta are prohibited from conducting 

0S,,earf3rln5 out BOrt of inspection or de¬ 
taining ships belonging to any country in the coastal waters 
of a neutral State, or to use such water for the establish- 

bMÄ,\ “ootnal waters, belligerents 
are prohibited from equipping or araing their own ships or 

terpit°ry of neutral countries or 
in their ports, in their own waters,-neutral States may not 

î'bïïiîL™?’1*.*; 0P oti*r nat.ri.il t. 
* '•y* ö*« bî11.1?;r;nt i» »now.d f». «xpart 
and transit, oy its c n facilities, of everything of use to 
its army or navy. ' " 60 

O 

w Belligerents may utilize neutral waters, ports and har- 

“r^7llaiîitlon* ••‘»Mi*!»«» by a» 13th Uagu. Conv.n- 
?:.1907. PÄ8*A£»' through neutral waters of warships 

of belligerents and of prizes seized by them is free, except 

is explained by the fact that neutral States have the right 
to mine their own coastal waters. 

af ™J¡í8í«°fv.7i,it,J.a?? ■bopoyers, the period of stay 
of belligerent warships and their prizes in neutral waters/ 
ports and harbors may not exceed ¿k hours if the state of the 
sea or entering ships do not impede their exit to the o?en 

Sîftha-Ï£ “‘îî* ,hlpi mfy ln a single port 
or harbor at the same time. A prize taken by a belligerent 

,. brought into a neutral port in the event of foul sea 

ÜÜ??ítÍ0n,,ilacku0f or or the inability of a 
prise vessel or her captor to sail. A prize ship brought 
into a neutral port by a warship in the absence of tóeabove 

oerlodimuit0haUSÍ!f!tífÍifthl3r«.í8taln!d í*yond ^ »«thorized i7 n#utral authorities and the 
captured ship must be interned. 

JÍ?P#hA£* of btlèi**rants «hieb have received fuel in a 
Üî7«8?}“11!? tUïT auPPliM i» a Port of the 
îhî?rlî#ï ?t%T ^00 oontha« neu¬ 

tral power is obligated to inform other States of the details 
of the regia» established for its own ports. 

35î provisions of the 13th Hague Convention of 1907 
* tí» belligerent imperialist 

States, and by neutral powers, especially in connection with 
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BubmArino operations. In World V/ar I, noting that the 1907 
convention did not contain special provisions for submarines. 
Germany attempted to use neutral ports as temporary bases to 
replenish food and fuel supplies, charge batteries, give 
shore leave, etc. A resolution adopted by a committee of 
representatives of the Entente Powers at a conference on 2k 
July 1915 demanded that the neutral powere not apply to 
submarines the provisions of the 13th Hague Convention con¬ 
cerning visits and stay of warships in neutral waters and 
that they is*iuediately intern any submarine entering s neutral 
port. This demand was accepted by a number of countries (The 
Netherlands, Denmark, iipain, Norway, United States and Sweden). 

The provisions of the 13th Hague Convention were also 
violated by the neutral countries themselves. For example, 
in World V/ar I the United States was delivering arme ■md 
ammunition to Entente countries, allowed them to use the 
[U.S.J radiotelegraph against Germany, and permitted illegal 
actions against Gemían cruisers. In World War II Japan, 
Jíoonh ?n ^ signed a treaty of neutrality with the 
USSR, impeded the novemont of Soviet merchant ships in the 
Pacific. Neutral Turkey allowed Fascist ships to enter the 
Black Sea for the var against the USSR. 

5. Merchant Ships of Belligerents in the Porta 
and y .'a torn of Leutra I S catea 

Merchant ships of the belligerents have the right to 
freely enter and pass through any waters open to innocent 
merchant navigation, i.e., to travel both on the high seas 
and in the territorial waters of neutral States. They may 
carry any cargo belonging either to their own country or its 
citizens, or to neutral countries and their citizens. How- 
avor, regardless of tnc type of cargo carried or its owner¬ 
ship, a merchant ship of a belligerent power may be seized 
and, under certain circumstances, sunk by warships of the 
enemy. Therefore, a merchant ship of a belligerent may be 
pursued by enemy warships, but only on the high seas or in 
ita own national waters. In neutral waters, all merchant 
ships are inviolable and, consequently, may neither be in¬ 
spected nor attacked as long as they are within neutral 
waters 

_ . T^e length of s bay of a merchant vessel of a belligerent 
Stato in neutral waters is not restricted. Nor are there 
limitations on the supplying of merchant ships with everv- 

necessary for navigation (fuel, lubricknts. fresh watt* 

ii i ill -__ ILi. 
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A merchant ship enjoys all of its inherent rights, if 
it: a} is not a ship which has already been formally con¬ 
verted into a warship in accordance with the provisions of 
the ?th Hague Convention of 1907* and b) is not an auxiliary 
vessel of the navy of a belligerent country, hiding under 
the merchant flag* Neutral authorities, having established 
that a ship belongs to the navy of a belligerent, or who 
possess authentic information on this, have the right and, 
whore appropriate, the obligation, to deprive such a ship 
of the perquisites of merchant ships entering their waters. 

The status of a merchant ship which is armed, but not 
formally converted into a warship (under the 7th Hague Con¬ 
vention of 1907)» and which is not being used by a belliger¬ 
ent navy as an auxiliary ship, is still disputed and legally 
Unresolved. With respect to such ships, a neutral power is 
not bound to specific rules of law.2 

2. during World War I, Germany demanded that neutral 
countries treat these ships os warship«• 

Also the status of merchant ships of belligerents which 
have entered neutral waters in a convoy of warships is un¬ 
regulated. 

6. Neutralized and Demilitarised Territories 

One of the important moans and methods of preventing 
and limiting the possibilities of unleashing wars of aggres¬ 
sion is the demilitarization and neutralisation of certain 
national or international territories. 

The demilitarization of territories has existed in in¬ 
ternational relations since the Middle Ages. In recent times 
the neutralisation of territories has also come into being, so 
that states located near these territories cannot use them as 
advantageous staging areas for attacking each other or as 
military bases during time of war. Both of these institutions 
are also used in contemporary international law, end demili¬ 
tarization end neutralisation are sometimes applied simul¬ 
taneously to the same territory. 

Demilitarisation of a terrltory.3 Demilitarization of 
a territory is understood as complete or partial prevention 
of the storage or erection of military facilities in that 
territory or the retention of troops in greater numbers than 
provided for under international law to guarantee overall 
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¿At«m&tlon&l security or security in a specific geographic 
region. Accordingly, demilitarisation may be complete or 
partial. 

. 3. The probie-^i of demilitarization of entire Siaiee 
ft.e., the demilitarisation of Germany after World War II) 
is not considered here. 

In the case of complete demilitarisation of a territory, 
no military fortifications are allowed on it, nor are depots 
for ammunition or military equipment, and the maintenance of 
military units or individual garrison» is also prohibited. 
All previous facilities (if such there were) must be rased, 
demolished or dismantled the troops removed, etc. 

In the case of partial demilitarisation, the retention 
of specific facilities or troop contingents necessary for 
the security of the interested State is pormitted under the 
appropriate international instrument. 

There are a number of demilitarized territories at the 
present time. These include certain islands, gulfs, inter¬ 
national canals and border zones. 

T i wnder the 191*7 peace treaty with Italy, the Pelagic 
Islands (I^mpedusa, Lampione, Linosa), the Island of Pan- * 
telleria in the Mediterranean, the Island of Pianosa in the 
Adriatic, a number of the Dodecanese Islands, transferred by 
lu ï î° ?re®ce iRhodea» Kos, Karpathos, Teloa, etc.), and 
the Island of Pelagruz, transferred to Yugoslavia by Italy, 
were demilitarized completely. At the same time, there was 
?So i desulitûrization of the territory east of Meridian 
il * k®8* fonei*«d« on the Apulian Peninsula and the la- 
Îîiîî f£r,ainia and 5icllY* Arts. 47 and 48 of thia Treaty 
declared 20-km zones of the Pranco-Itallan and I tal©-Yugo¬ 
slavian border territories partially demilitarized zones. 

The Aland Islands are likewise demilitarized, under the 
convention of 20 October 1921, the agreement between the USSR 

1947Plnlftnd ^ and peace treaty with Finland in 

Demilitarized zones and individual territories aid in 
preserving peace between States, since they make it difficult 
tc quickly adapt and use them for military purposes. 
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Sîr1»^» « 'UOh î*rrUorT ** » thaatap 5f 
oparatlona* *tl«ln8 •«* f««- «oniaoting allitary 

--!• question 
not oonsldersd her«. 

weaTjon^ûî^hS^ïii fhlS 5f a t#rrltoi,y to which use of the weapons or the belllßepents cannot be extended uv,*.!,,, 

sïÆKv-Ærr ¡r=s¿ s iraa^ a: íass?’ - ■» •»»•«¡„„■„a. 
♦■hi. * territory has been declared neutralized 

aza* Sir ?0Pprti;.rppoÄ2rp* 
xsile zone of the Pono»« /2 aí 01 "as®-*-ian. The 10- 
declarad neutralizad «¡dar Artí^ia^of^the Treaty1«?'le^a 

any apeolíí p»ílíÍ«Í ?o¿ ¿S.I. aoí 0?nt*ln 

SfÄt na* ÜSr Stat?s* »hlch ÍSSd^ae ?aSSí"l3r 

S«î'*lonf ÍÍSh" £0Ptif^«“«-0 «we^Sa'SÍanS IV" 
Canalla cannot 

tve0*'t9A^a Magullen waa ctacl&rod pcnuan^ntlv neu* 
18( Priori ío7?^^et-'«n Ohila and A?^?ña of le Juna 
Í?Liy ÄSrtSä: îSir “Lm“ *‘p;« «?r. alío pS! 
new agraaaant providing1^ fortÎFlectfÎ-.r Ohü» »isnad a 
the Strait, art tha^SLl lc ,on of »hares of 
demiiitAM *ak<4 u*?» can no longer be considered 
tün í ^di. ^^^“Gh the etatue of the Strait as a neu¬ 
tralised territory has remained unchanged. 
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At ti:e present time cercain neutralized territories are 
simultaneously completely or partially demilitarized. Such 
territories Include the Suez Canal Zone under the Convention 
of 1ÖÖÜ, and the Spitzbergen Archipelago under the Paris 
Treaty of 9 February 1920, to which the Soviet Union aoceeded 
in 1935. 

The demilitarization and neutralization of certain ter¬ 
ritories 41 a measure which prevents their utilization for 
the preparation and implementation of v/ar, since violation 
of the status of such a territory by fortifying it or bring¬ 
ing troops within its confines is an indication of prepara¬ 
tions for aggression, thus making it possible to take neces¬ 
sary measures to prevent it. 

In recent years, in social and official circles of many 
countries, a movement to declare significant areas of the 
world nuclear-free zones has become popular. Thus, in 195? 
the Polish Government, through its Minister of Foreign Af¬ 
fairs A. Rapacki, proposed that Central Europe (Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and the two Germanics) be declared a zone in 
which the production introduction and accumulation of nuclear 
weapons would be prohibited. Rapacki's plan thus provided 
for the creation of a wide, partially demilitarized zone en¬ 
compassing a number of States. This plan was not realized, 
since the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany, with 
the support of the United States, refused to participate. 

During the same year, the Government of Rumania proposed 
to Bulgaria, Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia that a peace zone 
be created An the Balkano. This initiative was reinforced in 
1959 by a Soviet proposal to creaue. In the Balkaro» and in* 
ths Adriatic, a zone free from atomic and missile weapons.-5 
In 1957 the Gemían Democratic Republic and Poland proposed that 
the Baltic Sea be declared a sea of peace, in order to make 
Northern Europe a nonaaomic zone. Similar proposals were 
made by the USSR and other peaceloving countries with respect 
to the creation of such zones in the Far East, Africa and 
Latin Amerioa. 

, F* See note of the USSR of 25 June 195$".' ''Izvestiya,11 
26 June 1959. 

In a UK General Assembly resolution of 2lj. November 1961, 
Africa was declared a nuclear-free zone. Dais resolution 
wee confirmed by a resolution of the conference of Heads of 
State of African countries in May 1963. The very aame year, 
under a United Nations resolution, Latin America was also 
declared a nonnuclear sons. 



The creation of euch tonca constitutes measures which 
help to ease international tension and to prerent aggression, 
since they prevent an unrestrained anas race and the utili¬ 
sation of asms in the interests of the aggressors. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CESSATIOH OF WAR 
•• ' '!!'H: ,,, 

1. liilitAga ^Utary AftUvMl 

Ordinarily a a tat« of war la andad only whan tha 
belligerents dlacontinua military aotivitiaa and 
lagally formaliza oasaation of tha war through a paaoa 
treaty. X« la also poaaible to bring a atata of war to 
a halt through unilateral acta, aa waa tha eaaa after 
tha Second World War with raapact to tha German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic and tha Föderal Republic of Oarmany on 
the part of aavoral nationa, particularly the USSR. 

■ . * 
Howavar. in hiatory there have bean inatanoea of a 

ao-oallad actual diaeontinuation of a atata of wir with- 
lagalization. In 1601 war* ware eonoludad between 

laaia and England and Ruaaia and Parala aa a raault of 
an actual diaeontinuation of military activity. Tha 
war between Franca and Mexico in l66o ended aa a raault 
of withdrawal by Franca of ita armed forcea from Mexico. 

, 1 ,:|11 '!|' ' l:! 1 ' í ! " lH.| ' -Üj. ;yr (JP', 'i m 

A number of wara have ended through completa des¬ 
truction of on« pf the belligerent« aa a State. Thua, 
in 1902« the Anglo-Boer War ended, With the raault that 
England conquered the Boer Republica in South Africa. 

Even occuration of the entire territory of one of 
the belligere. vs doea not alwaya lead to oeeaaticn of 
hoatilltiea. Thia requires a complete collapse of the 
occupied State. During the First World War Serbia, 
whose territory was occupied by Austro-Oerman forcea, 
Continued to exist and to resist. During the Second 
World War Poland, Norway and other States continued bb 
exist, despite occupation of their entire territory by 
the Hitlerite invaders. » 

.;pr':r, 

A special situation ariaea in cases involving armed 
intervention - intervention by one of several States in 
the affairs of another State. In modern international 
law, intervention is regarded as a criminal act and vio¬ 
lates all the laws and customs of war. With the eesea- 
tlon of military activities as a result of armed inter¬ 
vention, all of the sovereign rights and the independence 
of the State intervened against should be restored, and 
the intefventlonlsta punished aa war crimínala. 
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Th« cassation of a «tata of war should bs distin¬ 
gui chad from cassation of military aotlfitiss* Cassa¬ 
tion of a stats of war has a finality about it, whersas 
cassation of military activities is of a temporal 
nature* 

O 

2. fl»»lftil»tl*n. ArniltU« 

on. One of the wavs to and military ae- 
tivitias is through capitulation - cassation of hostili¬ 
ties and si.rrendcr of individual garrisons surrounding 
deployed foreas or ell of the armed forces of a State. 
A distinction is mad«) between partial and general capi¬ 
tulation. 

Partial capitulation under conditions of surrender 
can be simple or with honor* Simple capitulation in¬ 
volves surrender to the will of the victor with disarma¬ 
ment and capture of those surrendering. Capitulation 
with honor simply aasns that those surrendering are af¬ 
forded the opportunity to abandon their positions, re¬ 
taining their colors, weapons, oto. (this does not occur 
in modem warfare). 

General capitulation occurs when thé defeated sido 
is recognised as a State. In this ease, certain politi¬ 
cal, economic end military obligations may be placed on 
the capitulating Slaie. Capitulation is one typo of 
military agreement which does not predetermine all lesuos 
Involved in a future peace treaty. 

Unconditional surrender is one type of general 
capitulation. 

Unconditional surrender involves complete defeat 
end actual surrender of all.the armed forces of a State 
without any additions laid down by the capitulating 
State. Of particular significance was the unconditional 
surrender of Hitlerite Oeimany and militarist Japan. 

The unconditional surrender of Hitlerite Oetsoany 
was accompanied by liquidation of the Fascist regime. In 
Germany the Victors assumed supreme power in order to 
prevent snj possible repetition of the aggression, to 
democratise the political regime in the country and to 
create the necessary prerequisites for conclusion of a 
peace treaty and the withdrawal of occupation forces. 
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_■.?»» «"»»»ytltlon«! aumndcr of Hltlorl«* Oonunr 
tho Ani*P"fî,1Sn*1 1*8*1 <>OOU»toS« 

i» 0.¾ irivr ‘uthorlt3r 

shäst ã a^r*' ^ ^ 

of A AaííiShSÍ^í?00 eovomuiont« to aggrossors ii 
Sot «îî?!ï5! *íiffere?t nature " lt i# illegal and doat 
foî ÎÏÜSfî ÎÏÎ4Eâ?pÎ? t0 ®bBÄrv« ib» condition«. 2hus 
ÍÍLÍÍ^S1^ îÂpitïi.aîlon of PÄtain Oovernmant of 
jftS^ÎSltO^ md^î-Î^K0' 0f fb* ^ISi“ öov«m .ent on 25 
2^y C.S inÎ£l!*,ur8*oU aov*rr“"“t* »o 

4iÍ7Í,Í4pítuÍJÍíon and aurr«ndar of a b«si«gad oity. 
an individual military unit, a military base or a warahin 
dooa not oraata any obligationa for asta"! Aa a îïïa 

0f °ÄPltulatl°n terminates indapandant, military 
3t”îî Sít“í. n0t ,nUil obllgatior« ol a po- 

1 An armlatioa ia a ceaaation of military 
liSTHi i!.2r?inarliy f0ll0M8<1 by th. conoluslon^ 

ïi îÂS!îîî.î5dwf*,Âfttlon of 11 atate Of war. An ami a tica 
^ ÍÍSfÜÍÍ!4!^ ^ batwaan the belligerents An armlatioa ia general if it involve« the conduct of 
Çîîïî.*1®80^1^10!?*^11*1 ljr lt extend« to all of the amad 
iSdiîîduîïd.Î££îL<05 Eartîal) lf lt: 18 eetabliahad on 
uSit^ff Îh!fîî2ïi ï fïonî or b8bW88n individual 
ïïîiîii«î Î5*«.Î îd ior?Ä* th8 oPPoaing armiea. The 
ÎÎÏÏÎÎÏÎÎ*0f J118. ftr™i8tioe i* »tipulated in the armistice 
agraamant. Quite frequently an armistice is estabiiahad 
Com*!fcP™i0dMndlriS wiSh c°ncluaion of a peace treaty. 
Sîs; iong:r p8^tb8d «pur «« aSS:y* 
îftiî f?! t# ?ftr b00ty or prieonera taken 

í.e arml*tioe goes into effect by military units or 
warships unaware of the amistiee muet be returned. 

mai.ârî^î10® •ßPee^enta with the fomer elllee of 
t¿Í5Tf«tórSLfu?^?th* tcmi y®-w «onfiBMd of„?neae States. The amia tic# agreements 

tainedIaÂnuiibïînîfnmiif?îeftrlA\fU?8ftry *** Ruxaailia «on- 
SiîSn. iS^r»îî..5iilî,rïi political on« economic pro- 
3tl!to»*ln*Í947in 1Ud*d in tb* p*,c* *”«11.» with thoao 
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A»n.J??S1ï!î1îi:l0S “? "'»i»««» »» regulated in en 
Îï5ïn?£î 5° îh* t0“rW» Hague Convention (1907) on the law« and ouatoma of land warf ara. * 7 w w wi* 

3* 13*09 Traatiaa 

n4..f P«a®® if ä» international agreement atip- 
of **elationa between warring 

ií ÎSLS Í¡LS?;*Wír hM •n?ed* Uaually a atate of war® ia ended immediately upon the aigning of a peaoe treaty. 

«...„i?*®* HrefîffÂ u8uftlly contain provlalona recardint' 
îtff™?? military aotivitiea and a atate of war. 
reatoration of peaceful relationef resolution of terri- 

“tïii oí ^oïî.r; v'îSK.f^.œeVS; 

v-c3*îuâs» : îâîîoSu^ 

5£ui*t£*¡°! ÎLÎ'p«^!'1*Jo^îx^piî, 
2ÎÎ; •îïît^H^SfïÎ'il W ^ 1ô77-187Ô, th. prelSl- 
peSurtt?»« ?S £¡¡*¡¡¡2? ï!* î1*“* 00 3 1878. 

but fînSTÜSSîLW.ÎÏÎ^ «illtery aotiviti.., 
rï;Mlr!Îi!*!!!tion ^ ft *tAte of between States oeeura only after a peaoe treaty goes into effect. 

Stetf* P^ticipeted in the war, the peaoe 

îs^MîSîâ.2?4 ^ ^ 

26 participants in the anti- 
SîîîtiM^hîî^ïh«8?®4 ÎS* Wf^ington Declaration, 
îîîfrïtîîf that lwould not conclude a separate 

P#A?* yith th* ®»oay.n However, aeveral 
y?? isigning the Declaration ignored this 

lSÍiKÍÍ5i.“í»,*n8ft8*d in ••parftt® iH®gS activities. 
aÎiïtîiSS1ïotiîhî P2ac*™ír*aty ai8n®d with Japan on 8 Soptemoer 1951 in San Francisco was concluded without 
participation of the Soviet Union. wicnout 
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Th« Soviet Union succeeded in preventing the con¬ 
clus ion of one-sided peace treaties with the former 
allies of Fascist Germany. The peace treaties concluded 
in 1947 with Italy, Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Fin¬ 
land were based on the principles of democracy and jus¬ 
tice and reflected the liberating nature of the Second 
World War and the decisive role of the USSR in this war. 

4* Responsibility of War Criminals 

Those who commit crimes against peace and humanity 
and against the laws and customs of war (including the 
laws and customs of naval warfare) aro regarded As war 
criminals. 

The responsibility of those guilty of unleashing 
war and violating the laws and customs of war arose as 
an issue after the First World War. However, prosecu¬ 
tion of Wilhelm II as the primary war criminal, envisaged 
under the Treaty of Versailles, never took pluoe. The 
trial of other Gorman war criminals, held in a German 
court, ended in acquittal of the most important of them 
and light sentences (from 6 months to 2 years) for a 
small group of war criminals. 

During the Second World War, the Hitlerites and 
Japanese militarists committed monstrous crimes against 
peace and against the laws and customs of war, as well 
as crimes against humanity. The entire world demanded 
severe punishment of the war criminals. 

At the insistence of the Soviet Union, the punish¬ 
ment of war criminals found expression in a number of 
international legal acta. On 2 November 1943 the USSR, 
Great Britain and the United States published a declara¬ 
tion holding the Hitlerites responsible for the commis¬ 
sion of atrocities. This Declaration established the 
criminal responsibility of the war criminals in accord¬ 
ance with the laws of the countries in which these crimes 
were committed. Moreover, provision was made for punish¬ 
ment of the principal criminals, whose crimes were com¬ 
mitted in several countries and who were subject to 
punishment by joint agreement among the allies. At the 
Crimea Conference in 1945 it was decided that all war 
criminals would be Justly and swiftly punished. An 
agreement was concluded in London on 8 August 1945 be¬ 
tween the USSR, Great Britain, the United States and 
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Prance on prosecution and punishmant of the principal 
war criminals of the European Axis Powers. The Charter 
of the International War Orines Tribunal was established 
as a result of this agreement. 

In January 19i|.ó the Charter of the International 
Wnr Crimes Tribunal was drawn up on the basis of an 
agreement between the USSR, the Unitfd States, Great 
Sri tain, Franca, China, India and other nations, to try 
the principal Japanese war criminals. 

Evan during the Second World War «he Soviet Union 
took measures for the just punishment of war criminals 
by organising trials of German war criminals in Smolensk, 
Khar'kov, Krasnodar and other cities. 

The trial of the principal war criminals, held in 
Nuernberg after the war, ended on 1 October 191(.6. Twelve 
of the main criminals were sentenced to death by hanging 
and ieven to prison terns of varying length. 

Sentence was handed down on 12 November 19^6 in 
Tokyo, ending a lengthy trial in which seven of the 
principal war criminals were sentenced to death and 18 
to prlooa tarns of varying length« 

Considering the fact that the war criminals of 
Fascist Oeranny committed hideous crimes against humanity 
during WoTld War XI, the victors agreed among themselves 
that not a single war criminal slbuld escape punishment. 
Thus no statute of limitations was established for war 
criminals* Nevertheless, the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany mounted a broad campaign to halt the 
pursuit of Nasi criminals in view of the time lapse since 
commission of their crimes. The actions of the Govern¬ 
ment of the Federal Republic of Germany aroused the 
justified indignation of the entire world, with the re¬ 
sult that a law was passed extending the prosecution of 
war criminals until 31 December 1969. However, even 
this law was adopted in violation of the rules of inter¬ 
national law, according to which no statute of limita¬ 
tions can be established for crimes of this gravity. 
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